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The Honourable Roy McMurtry, former Ontario Chief Justice and Attorney General and Canadian High Commissioner to the United Kingdom, is the 12th chancellor of York University.

Born in Toronto, Mr. McMurtry is a graduate of Osgoode Hall Law School and was called to the Ontario Bar in 1958. After practising as a trial lawyer for 17 years, he was elected to the Ontario legislature in 1975, where he was immediately appointed Attorney General by then-Premier William Davis. As Attorney General, Mr. McMurtry argued major constitutional cases in the Supreme Court of Canada and played a key role in the negotiations leading to the patriation of the Constitution with an entrenched Charter of Rights in 1982. Mr. McMurtry left office in 1985 to become Canada’s High Commissioner to the United Kingdom. In 1991 he was appointed Associate Chief Justice of the Superior Court and then Chief Justice of that Court in 1994. In 1996, he was appointed Chief Justice of Ontario, a capacity in which he served for over 11 years until May 2007. He then joined Gowling’s Advocacy Department where he continues to serve as counsel to the Firm.

Mr. McMurtry is the founder and president of The Osgoode Society, a body established in 1979 for the writing of Canadian legal history which to date has published 84 books and 80,000 pages of oral history. In 2007, his significant contributions to the legal profession were recognized with Osgoode Hall Law School’s Award of Excellence (the Robinette Medal) and the President of the Canadian Bar Association’s Award of Merit. He also received an honorary degree from York University in 1991. He was invested in the Order of Ontario in January 2008 and was appointed an Officer of the Order of Canada in 2009.
Mamdouh Shoukri, BSc, MEng, PhD, was appointed the seventh president and vice-chancellor of York University on July 1, 2007.

Dr. Shoukri began his career in academia at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario, where he joined the faculty in 1984. In 1990, he was appointed Chair of the Mechanical Engineering Department and eventually became Dean of the Faculty of Engineering from 1994-2001. During his term as Dean, the Engineering Faculty enjoyed significant growth, which paved the way for McMaster to become one of the leading engineering schools in Canada. Dr. Shoukri then went on to serve as Vice-President Research and International Affairs. Under his leadership, McMaster was designated Research University of the Year in 2004 by Research Infosource Inc. He was also responsible for creating and implementing the vision for the McMaster Innovation Park (MIP), by building partnerships with the provincial and federal governments, the City of Hamilton, the community and local industry. The MIP has proven to be a major innovation hub and a catalyst for the region’s economic recovery.

Prior to joining McMaster, Dr. Shoukri started his career in the Research Division of Ontario Hydro (1977-1984), where he was responsible for industrial research.

In addition to his roles at York, Dr. Shoukri is a member of the Board of Directors of the Ontario Centres of Excellence (OCE) Inc. and Cancer Care Ontario (CCO). He is also Chair of the Government and Community Relations Committee for the Council of Ontario Universities (COU), and a member of the Standing Advisory Committee on the Act and By-Laws for the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC). He has served on the Ontario Government Advisory Committee for the Centres of Excellence and on the Board of Directors for two Ontario Centres: Materials and Manufacturing Ontario, and Communications and Information Technology Ontario. Additionally, he was a member of the Ontario Research and Innovation Council (ORIC) – a council appointed by the Premier of Ontario in July 2006, with a mandate to advise the government on its innovation strategy in order to keep the province’s economy strong.

He is a Fellow of the Canadian Academy of Engineering and the Canadian Society for Mechanical Engineering. His professional memberships include the Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario, the Canadian Nuclear Society and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Dr. Shoukri’s scholarly interests are in thermo-fluid science, and he is the author or co-author of more than 120 papers that have appeared in refereed journals and symposia.

Le Dr Shoukri a commencé sa carrière universitaire à l’Université McMaster à Hamilton, en Ontario, en 1984, en qualité de professeur. En 1990, il a été nommé président du département de génie mécanique, puis il a été doyen de la faculté de génie de 1994 à 2001. Pendant qu’il était doyen, la faculté de génie a connu une expansion considérable, ce qui a permis à l’Université McMaster de devenir une des principales écoles de génie du Canada. Le Dr Shoukri a ensuite assumé le poste de vice-président, recherche et affaires internationales.

Sous son leadership, l’Université McMaster a été désignée l’Université de recherche de l’année en 2004 par Research Infosource Inc. Il a également eu pour mission d’élaborer et de concrétiser la vision du McMaster Innovation Park (MIP), en établissant des partenariats avec le gouvernement provincial, le gouvernement fédéral, la Ville de Hamilton, la collectivité et l’industrie locale. Le MIP s’est avéré un centre d’innovation de premier plan et un cataclysme pour la reprise économique de la région.

Avant d’entrer au service de l’Université McMaster, le Dr Shoukri a entrepris une carrière à la division de recherche d’Hydro Ontario, de 1977 à 1984, où il était responsable de la recherche industrielle.


Le Dr Shoukri est membre de l’Académie canadienne du génie et de la Société canadienne de génie mécanique. Ses adhésions professionnelles incluent l’Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario, la Société Nucléaire Canadienne et l’American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Le Dr Shoukri s’intéresse principalement aux sciences des thermo-fluides et il est auteur et coauteur de plus de 120 articles qui ont été publiés dans des revues à comité de lecture et présentés à des symposiums.
MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of York University is the pursuit, preservation and dissemination of knowledge. We promise excellence in research and teaching in pure, applied and professional fields. We test the boundaries and structures of knowledge. We cultivate the critical intellect.

York University is part of Toronto: we are dynamic, metropolitan and multicultural. York University is part of Canada: we encourage bilingual study, we value tolerance and diversity. York University is open to the world: we explore global concerns.

A community of faculty, students and staff committed to academic freedom, social justice, accessible education and collegial self-governance, York University makes innovation its tradition.

Tentanda Via: The way must be tried.

ÉNONCÉ DE MANDAT

L’Université York a pour mandat d’accroître, de préserver et de diffuser le savoir. Nous nous engageons à ce que la recherche et l’enseignement, qu’ils soient purs, appliqués ou professionnels, se placent à un degré d’excellence élevé. Nous repoussons les limites et les structures du savoir. Nous cultivons le sens critique.

L’Université York partage avec la métropole de Toronto son caractère dynamique et multiculturel. L’Université York partage avec le Canada son encouragement aux études bilingues, son attachement à la tolérance et à la diversité. L’Université York s’ouvre sur le monde et s’interroge sur les grandes préoccupations internationales.

Composée d’enseignants, d’étudiants et de membres du personnel dévoués à la cause de la liberté, de la justice sociale, du libre accès à l’enseignement et de la direction démocratique, l’Université York a fait de l’innovation sa tradition.

Tentanda Via : Ouvrir des voies nouvelles.
York University was founded in March 1959, when its charter was approved by the legislature of the Province of Ontario, and enrolled its first class of 76 students in September 1960.

York was originally established as an affiliate of the University of Toronto, but became independent by mutual consent in October 1965. York University moved from Falconer Hall (on Queen’s Park Crescent near the Ontario Legislature) to the Glendon campus in 1961 and each succeeding year has seen a major advance in growth.

In 1962, the Joseph E. Atkinson College first offered degree courses for evening and part-time students. In 1963, the Faculty of Arts and Science introduced its own distinctive program of degree studies and the Faculty of Graduate Studies was established. The University accepted its first postgraduate students in 1964.

The Keele campus, which became the principal seat of the University, was opened at Keele Street and Steeles Avenue in 1965. In the following year, Glendon College was officially opened and the Faculty of Administrative Studies (now the Schulich School of Business) was established at the Keele campus.

In 1967, the Senate enacted legislation to establish a Faculty of Fine Arts. In 1968, the Faculty of Environmental Studies was established and the Osgoode Hall Law School became the Faculty of Law of the University (under the terms of an agreement which had been entered into with the Law Society of Upper Canada in 1965).

A Faculty of Science was created in 1969 by separating biology, chemistry and physics from the Faculty of Arts and Science, which then became the Faculty of Arts.

In 1971, the Senate approved the establishment of the Faculty of Education. In 2000, Joseph E. Atkinson College was renamed the Joseph E. Atkinson Faculty of Liberal and Professional Studies. In 1990, the Faculty of Science was renamed the Faculty of Pure and Applied Science and subsequently, in 2004, became the Faculty of Science and Engineering. In 2006, the Faculty of Health was approved which brought together Nursing, Health Policy and Management, Kinesiology and Health Science, and Psychology. In 2009, York University continued this tradition with the launch of the Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies, combining the strengths of the Joseph E. Atkinson Faculty of Liberal and Professional Studies and the Faculty of Arts.


Fondée en mars 1959, date à laquelle le Parlement de l’Ontario a approuvé sa charte, l’Université York a ouvert sa première classe avec soixante-dix-sept étudiants en 1960.

York, qui était au départ affiliée à l’Université de Toronto, a pris son indépendance par consentement mutuel en Octobre 1965. Elle a quitté Falconer Hall (Queen’s Park Crescent) pour le campus de Glendon en 1961, et a franchi chaque année une nouvelle étape décisive.


Devenu depuis le siège principal de l’Université, le campus de York, au croisement de la rue Keele et de l’avenue Steeles, a été inauguré en 1965. L’année suivante a vu l’ouverture officielle du Collège universitaire Glendon et la création de la Faculté d’administration (maintenant l’École Schulich des hautes études commerciales) sur le campus de York.

En 1967, le Sénat a décidé la création de la Faculté des beaux-arts. En 1968, la Faculté des études environnementales a été créée et l’École de droit Osgoode Hall est devenue la Faculté de droit de l’Université (aux termes d’un accord passé avec la Société de droit du Haut Canada en 1965).


**THE MACE**

The mace, which the University Beadle carries, was a gift to York University from the City of Toronto in 1964. Each part of the mace has symbolic significance for the University.

Rendered in brass, the end section is set with stones of cullet, bloodstone, agate and amazonite which represent all ethnic sources of Canada.

The shoulder has 10 projections representing Canada's provinces. The four arms at the head of the mace represent the paths which lead to the ideals that humans strive to achieve.

The arms support an orb whose shape reflects the universe and its truths.

The orb is executed in the colours of earth and water: brown, ochre, blue and green.

---

**LA MASSE D’ARMES**

La masse que porte le massier de l’université a été offerte en 1964 par la ville de Toronto à l’Université York. Chaque partie de la masse a une signification symbolique pour l’université. La masse est en laiton et sa partie inférieure est sertie de pierres taillées : hématite, agate et amazonite, qui représentent toutes les origines ethniques du Canada.

Les dix projections de la partie supérieure représentent les dix provinces du Canada. Les quatre bras, au sommet de la masse, représentent les sentiers de la connaissance et des idéaux que s’efforce de suivre l’humanité. Les bras soutiennent une sphère représentant l’univers et ses vérités.

Le globe a les couleurs de la terre et de l’eau : le brun, l’ocre, le bleu et le vert.
THE COAT OF ARMS OF YORK UNIVERSITY

The upper half of the shield contains two lions of the City of York; the lower half contains, on a red background, the white rose of the Royal House of York. The oak sprig in the crest represents the Tree of Learning and recognizes York University’s initial affiliation with the University of Toronto. The York University colours are crimson and white.

ARMOIRIES DE L’UNIVERSITÉ YORK

La moitié supérieure de l’écu porte les deux lions de la ville de York; dans la moitié inférieure figure, sur fond rouge, la rose blanche de la Maison royale de York. La branche de chêne du timbre, qui représente l’Arbre de la Connaissance, témoigne de l’affiliation initiale de York à l’Université de Toronto et du ferme soutien qu’elle en a reçu. Les couleurs de l’Université York sont le blanc et l’écarlate.
"A first task of York University will be to use the great traditional subjects to shed light on the problems of today’s world... No one in his right mind would today oppose the need for a high degree of specialization. But to have specialization and nothing else is to possess but half an education... we shall try to break down the barriers of specialization, to give to York University students a sense of the unity of knowledge.”

York’s Founding President Murray Ross, 1960

Since its inception in 1959, York University has become world-renowned for its unique interdisciplinary approach to teaching and research. An education at York University provides an interdisciplinary perspective and a modern approach to the issues facing today’s world. York is where students and faculty from differing disciplines join together to explore problems to the fullest possible extent. The result is a dynamic, all-round perspective that corresponds closely to the world we live in. York graduates are enabled to develop advanced solutions to complex problems and benefit from a unique perspective that is both realistic and optimistic.

More than 50,000 students, including the second-largest graduate student population in the province, pursue full- and part-time studies across York’s 10 Faculties. York has three professional Faculties in business, law and education, plus other professional programs ranging from engineering to nursing, social work to urban planning, in addition to a wide range of programs in the social sciences, the humanities, fine arts, science and environmental studies. Through York’s 10 Faculties and 28 interdisciplinary research centres, we conduct ambitious, innovative research that moves freely across traditional academic boundaries.

Multicultural and diverse, with a range of views and perspectives, York’s student population is among the most eclectic in Canada with over 100 different language groups represented. York’s combined intellectual, social and cultural life translates into an environment in which students can develop a better understanding of our world in order to change it for the better.

York is a place where you are encouraged to build your own unique path to success and achieve groundbreaking success. As a distinguished York graduate, you are joining more than 250,000 York alumni worldwide who “redefine the possible” and help to shape change in Canada and beyond.

As a member of York’s graduating class of 2012, you will carry this hallmark of innovation and excellence. We wish you every success, whatever path you follow.
O CANADA

O Canada! Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.
God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Ô CANADA

Ô Canada, terre de nos aieux,
Ton front est ceint de fleurons glorieux.
Car ton bras sait porter l'épée,
Il sait porter la croix.
Ton histoire est une épopée
Des plus brillants exploits.
Et ta valeur, de foi trempée,
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits,
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.
Faculty of Health I

Barbara Turnbull, Doctor of Laws

Journalist, activist

Barbara Turnbull is a life reporter for the Toronto Star and an outspoken advocate for accessibility. Ms Turnbull was left a quadriplegic after being shot in a robbery at the convenience store where she was working at the age of 18.

In 1997, she published her autobiography *Looking in the Mirror* speaking frankly about the facts of life for those with disabilities in our communities and in the workplace.

Dedicated to advancing research into neural regeneration for paralysis, she created the Barbara Turnbull Foundation for Spinal Cord Research. She has devoted her time, energy, her book’s proceeds and all speaking fees to the foundation. In conjunction with NeuroScience Canada, the foundation has created the Barbara Turnbull Award, a major annual award in support of spinal cord research.

Barbara is also a council member of the Robarts Research Institute for medical research programs and honorary co-chair of the University Health Network, which supports the Rick Hansen Wheels in Motion initiative. She has been recognized by the YWCA of Toronto as a Woman of Distinction.

Faculté de la santé I

Barbara Turnbull, docteure en droit

Journaliste et activiste

Journaliste pour le Toronto Star, Barbara Turnbull est également une ardente défenderesse de l’accessibilité. Atteinte d’une balle lors d’un vol dans le dépanneur où elle travaillait, Mme Turnbull s’est retrouvée quadriplégique à l’âge de 18 ans.

En 1997, elle a publié son autobiographie *Looking in the Mirror* décrivant clairement les réalités de la vie des personnes handicapées au sein de la collectivité et dans le monde du travail.

Militant pour l’avancement de la recherche sur la régénération neuronale des personnes atteintes de paralysie, elle a créé la Fondation Barbara Turnbull pour la recherche sur la moelle épinière. Elle a investi son temps et son énergie, ainsi que les profits de son livre et de ses conférences dans la fondation. En collaboration avec NeuroScience Canada, la fondation a créé le Prix Barbara Turnbull, un prix important décerné annuellement pour soutenir la recherche sur la moelle épinière.

Mme Turnbull est aussi membre du conseil de la Robarts Research Institute pour les programmes de recherche médicale, et coprésidente honoraire de la University Health Network qui appuie l’initiative Wheels in Motion de Rick Hansen. Elle a été reconnue par le YMCA de Toronto en tant que Femme de distinction.
Laura Jane Robinson, Doctor of Laws

Athlete, journalist, activist

Laura Robinson is a distinguished athlete, an accomplished author and freelance journalist, a coach and mentor, and a pioneer in the movement for women’s visibility, equity, and opportunity in athletics.

As a young athlete, Laura Robinson witnessed first-hand the pressures, inequities, and risks that were faced by women athletes. Through her journalism, Laura Robinson has educated the Canadian public and sports authorities about gender and race disparity. Through her coaching and mentorship – particularly in the chronically under-served First Nations communities – she has put remedies into practice.

The author of five books on issues in sport, Laura Robinson’s work has appeared in international media and she has produced several documentaries. Laura Robinson’s contributions to the sports world as an advocate, thought leader and mentor are mirrored by her athletic achievements - she is a former member of Canada’s national cycling team, a provincial skiing champion and a national champion in rowing.

Laura Robinson is the recipient of numerous awards including the Investigative Reporters and Editors Award, the Robertine Barry Prize by the Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women, the Debwewin Citation for excellence in journalism, and Best Short Live Film at the American Indian Film Festival in Stuttgart, Germany for her documentary on First Nations athletes.
Faculty of Environmental Studies and Faculty of Science and Engineering

David J. McFadden, Doctor of Laws

Energy lawyer, academic innovation supporter

David McFadden spearheaded the evolution of the Ontario Centres of Excellence (OCE) as the chair of its board of directors from 2004 to 2011. Under his leadership, OCE solidified its capacity to bring together academic and industry partners to commercialize cutting-edge academic research and foster the training and development of the next generation of innovators and entrepreneurs. He also served two years as a member of the Ontario Research and Innovation Council, developing a long-term innovation strategy for the Province of Ontario.

A partner and member of the board of trustees at Gowlings’ Toronto law office, he acts for corporations, municipalities and utilities involved in the generation, distribution, marketing and financing of energy. He has also served on numerous government task forces including the Ontario Government’s Electricity Conservation and Supply Task Force and the Electric System Working Group, part of the Joint Canada-U.S. taskforce established to investigate the power blackout that hit Ontario and much of northeastern U.S. in August 2003.

He is currently a member of the board of directors of the Canadian Council for Public-Private Partnerships, the Canadian Nuclear Law Organization, the Energy Council of Canada and member of Waterloo Institute for Sustainable Energy’s advisory council. The Association of Power Producers of Ontario named him the 2001 recipient of its Ontario Competition Award for Electricity in recognition of his efforts in advancing competition in the electricity industry in Ontario.

Faculté des études environnementales et Faculté des sciences et de l’ingénierie

David J. McFadden, docteur en droit

Avocat en droit de l’énergie et partisan de l’innovation universitaire

M. David McFadden a dirigé l’évolution des Centres d’excellence de l’Ontario (CEO) en tant que président du conseil d’administration de 2004 à 2011. Sous son leadership, les CEO ont renforcé leur capacité de regrouper des universitaires et des partenaires de l’industrie afin de commercialiser les recherches universitaires avant-gardistes et de promouvoir la formation et le développement de la prochaine génération d’innoveurs et d’entrepreneurs. Par ailleurs, il a siégé au Conseil ontarien de la recherche et de l’innovation pendant deux ans et élaboré une stratégie d’innovation à long terme pour la Province de l’Ontario.

À titre d’associé et de membre du conseil d’administration de Gowlings, un cabinet d’avocats à Toronto, il représente des sociétés, des municipalités et des compagnies de services publics qui interviennent dans la génération, la distribution, le marketing et le financement de l’énergie. Il a aussi participé à bon nombre de groupes de travail gouvernementaux, dont le Groupe d’étude sur l’approvisionnement et la conversation en matière d’électricité et le Groupe de travail sur les systèmes électriques du gouvernement de l’Ontario qui faisait partie du groupe de travail conjoint entre le Canada et les États-Unis établi pour enquêter sur la panne de courant qui a touché l’Ontario et une grande partie du nord-est des États-Unis en août 2003.

Faculty of Fine Arts and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies I

William J.S. Boyle, OC, Doctor of Laws

Innovative leader and champion of arts and culture

A graduate of York University (BA ’69, MA ’71) William Boyle has had a multi-dimensional arts career that has been recognized both nationally and internationally. In his role as the Chief Executive Officer of Harbourfront Centre, Mr. Boyle is considered the primary cultural architect of one of Canada’s largest multidisciplinary cultural centres.

In 2003, former Prime Minister Jean Chrétien appointed Mr. Boyle to the Canada-Japan Forum. Mr. Boyle is a member of the Order of Canada and in 2004, he received an outstanding contribution award from the Association of Cultural Executives. He was appointed a Knight of the Order of Dannebrog by Queen Margrethe II of Denmark.

Mr. Boyle has been described an effective advocate for the integration of the arts in the broader community and one of Canada’s greatest cultural mentors, a person who passionately promotes both emerging and mature artistic talent and innovation here and abroad.

Faculté des beaux-arts et Faculté des arts libéraux et études professionnelles I

William J.S. Boyle, O.C., docteur en droit

Leader innovateur et champion des arts et de la culture

Diplômé de l’Université York (baccalauréat 1969, maîtrise 1971) William Boyle a été reconnu à l’échelle nationale et internationale pour sa carrière en arts multidimensionnels. À titre de p.-d. g. du Centre Harbourfront, M. Boyle est considéré comme le principal architecte culturel d’un des plus grands centres culturels multidisciplinaires du Canada.


M. Boyle est décrit comme étant un ambassadeur efficace de l’intégration des arts au cœur de la collectivité, un des plus grands mentors culturels du Canada, et une personne qui fait tout aussi passionnément la promotion d’innovations et de talents artistiques naissants que mûrs, ici et à l’étranger.

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies II

Michael Enright, Doctor of Laws

Broadcaster

One of Canada’s most recognizable voices and the current host of CBC Radio’s The Sunday Edition, Michael Enright has been educating, entertaining and informing Canadians for over 30 years.

Michael Enright’s journalistic credits are impressive: he has written for Time, Maclean’s, the Toronto Star and The Globe and Mail, is a former managing editor of CBC Radio News and was a long-time co-host of CBC Radio’s As It Happens. A fearless interviewer with boundless curiosity and a commitment to looking at stories differently, he has taught Canadians to demand more than the easy answer.

Faculté des arts libéraux et études professionnelles II

Michael Enright, docteur en droit

Reporteur


Ses nombreux merits journalistiques sont impressionnants : il a écrit pour le Time, le Maclean’s, le Toronto Star et le Globe and Mail, a été éditeur en chef pour CBC Radio News et coanimateur de l’émission radiophonique As It Happens sur les ondes de Radio-Canada pendant de nombreuses années. Intervieweur intrépide à la curiosité sans bornes et déterminé à considérer les situations sous des différents angles, il a appris aux Canadiens à exiger plus que des réponses faciles.
Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies III

The Honourable Don Oliver, Doctor of Laws

Senator, human rights activist

The Honourable Don Oliver has served as a Canadian senator since 1990. A tireless advocate for the rights of visible minorities, he helped change organizational practices in the Public Service of Canada that have led to increased hiring, promotion and retention of visible minorities. In 2005, he spearheaded the largest study in the history of Canada on barriers to the advancement of visible minorities in both the public and the private sector.

Senator Oliver is the recipient of numerous honours including the DreamKEEPERS Life Achievement Award from the Canadian Martin Luther King Day Coalition, an Outstanding Achievement Award from National Council of Visible Minorities in the Federal Public Service and a Human Rights Award from the Nova Scotia Human Rights Commission.

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies IV

Jean-Robert Pitte, Doctor of Laws

Scholar

One of the world’s most eminent historical geographers, Jean-Robert Pitte has written more than a dozen books and hundreds of articles on the history of a French countryside, the geography of wine and the historical geography of the chestnut tree, among others.

He was the president of one of France’s most distinguished universities, Université Paris-Sorbonne from 2003 to 2008. He is currently an advisor to the French Prime Minister on education and youth employment, responsible for creating a national plan to improve youth success in the education system.

Jean-Robert Pitte is the recipient of numerous honours including Chevalier de la Légion d’honneur, Officier de l’Ordre National du Mérite, Officier de l’Ordre des Palmes Académiques and Officier de l’Ordre des Arts et Lettres.
Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies V

The Honourable Barbara Jean McDougall Zimmerman, PC, OC, Doctor of Laws

Politician

The Honourable Barbara Jean McDougall Zimmerman, PC, OC, was a Member of the Parliament of Canada for nearly 10 years. She held several cabinet posts including Minister of State for Finance and the Status of Women, Minister of Employment and Immigration, and Secretary of State for External Affairs.

After leaving Parliament, she used her extensive experience in international policy to promote growth, development and solutions to conflict around the world as the Canadian representative to the Inter-American Dialogue in Washington, the International Crisis Group in Brussels and the International Advisory Board for the Council on Foreign Relations in New York.

Mrs. McDougall is a member of the board of the Canadian Opera Company and is chair of the Patrons’ Council for the Toronto Association for Community Living. She served on York University’s Board of Governors for eight years and is now an Honorary Governor. She was made an officer of the Order of Canada in 2000.

Schulich School of Business

Dominic Stephen Barton, Doctor of Laws

Business leader

As the current managing director of management consulting firm McKinsey & Company, Dominic Barton is a leader in the field of corporate responsibility and responsible capitalism.

He led McKinsey’s office in Korea from 2000 to 2004 and worked in Shanghai as McKinsey’s chairman in Asia from 2004 to 2009. He is the author of Dangerous Markets: Managing in Financial Crises (with two co-authors) and China Vignettes: An Inside Look at China.

Dominic Barton received the Magnolia Gold Prize from the Shanghai government for his outstanding contributions to the city’s development, was named one of the 100 most influential people in corporate governance by the National Association of Corporate Directors, and was named a Rhodes Trustee in 2010. He is also a member of the Schulich Dean’s Advisory Council.

École Schulich des hautes études commerciales

Dominic Stephen Barton, docteur en droit

Chef d’entreprise

Directeur général de la société de conseil en gestion McKinsey & Company, Dominic Barton est un leader dans le domaine de la responsabilité d’entreprise et du capitalisme responsable.


M. Barton a reçu le prix Magnolia Gold décerné par le gouvernement de Shanghai pour sa contribution exceptionnelle au développement de la ville. Son nom figure sur la liste des cent dirigeants d’entreprise les plus influents publiée par l’Association nationale des administrateurs de sociétés, et il a été nommé Rhodes Trustee en 2010. Il est également membre du conseil consultatif du doyen de l’École Schulich.
Osgoode Hall Law School

The Honourable Warren K. Winkler, Doctor of Laws

Judge, legal scholar

The Honourable Warren K. Winkler was appointed Chief Justice of Ontario in 2007, following 14 years as a trial judge of the Superior Court of Justice of Ontario. As a superior court justice, he was a judicial mediator for many large national and international disputes, including the restructuring of Air Canada and the Walkerton tainted water disaster.

His expertise in civil litigation, class proceedings, commercial and administrative law and his skills as a mediator have contributed significantly to grounding judicial mediation into the court process in Ontario. In recognition of his superior mediation skills, the “Winkler Cup” is awarded annually at the Canadian National Mediation Advocacy Competition.

Osgoode Hall Law School established a scholarship in Chief Justice Warren Winkler’s honour in 1988, in recognition of the double graduate. He is the recipient of the Toronto Lawyers’ Association Award of Distinction, the University of Toronto’s Bora Laskin Award for Outstanding Contributions to Labour Law, and the Ontario Bar Association’s Award of Excellence in Alternative Dispute Resolution.

Faculty of Education I

Ratna Omidvar, O. Ont., O.C., Doctor of Laws

Social activist

Having arrived in Canada in 1981 as a refugee, Ratna Omidvar has firsthand knowledge of the difficulties immigrants face in establishing careers and financial security. Forced to reinvent herself after her teaching qualifications were not recognized in Canada, she became a settlement worker helping skilled immigrants find jobs, and eventually became a sought-after expert on immigration and integration issues.

Ratna Omidvar is currently the president of Maytree Foundation, a non-profit organization committed to reducing poverty and inequality in Canada. Maytree works to accelerate the integration of immigrants and refugees so they can contribute quickly and effectively to society. She also serves as a director of the Greater Toronto CivicAction Alliance and is the chair of the board of directors of the Toronto Region Immigrant Employment Council (TRIEC).

She has been appointed to a number of taskforces, including the Transition Advisory Board to the Premier of Ontario and to former Prime Minister Paul Martin’s External Advisory Committee on Cities and Communities. Ratna Omidvar was appointed to the Order of Ontario in 2006 and made a member of the Order of Canada in 2011.

Faculté de droit Osgoode Hall

L’honorable Warren K. Winkler, docteur en droit

Juge et juriste

L’honorable Warren K. Winkler a été nommé juge en chef de l’Ontario en 2007, après 14 ans au poste de juge de première instance à la Cour supérieure de justice de l’Ontario. À ce titre, il a été médiateur judiciaire dans plusieurs importants litiges nationaux et internationaux, dont la restructuration d’Air Canada et le désastre de l’eau contaminée à Walkerton.

Son expertise en contentieux des affaires civiles, recours collectifs, droit commercial et droit administratif, et ses compétences de médiateur ont énormément contribué à établir la médiation judiciaire dans le processus judiciaire en Ontario. En reconnaissance de ses compétences supérieures en médiation, la Winkler Cup est décernée tous les ans dans le cadre du concours Canadian National Mediation Advocacy Competition.


Faculté des sciences de l’éducation I

Ratna Omidvar, O. Ont., O.C., docteure en droit

Activiste sociale

Arrivée au Canada comme réfugiée en 1981, Ratna Omidvar connaît très bien les difficultés qu’ont les immigrants à s’établir professionnellement et à assurer leur sécurité financière. Forcée à se réinventer puisque ses qualifications d’enseignante n’étaient pas reconnues au Canada, elle est devenue agent d’établissement pour aider les immigrants qualifiés à se trouver du travail et est devenue une experte recherchée en problèmes d’immigration et d’intégration.

Ratna Omidvar est actuellement présidente de la Fondation Maytree, une organisation à but non lucratif déterminée à réduire la pauvreté et les inégalités au Canada. Maytree accélère l’intégration des immigrants et des réfugiés, afin qu’ils puissent contribuer rapidement et efficacement à la société. Elle a aussi été directrice du Greater Toronto CivicAction Alliance et est présidente du conseil d’administration du Toronto Region Immigrant Employment Council (TRIEC).
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Faculty of Education II

Opiyo Oloya, Doctor of Laws

Educator, activist, humanitarian

Currently the Superintendent of Education, Opiyo Oloya has been an educator with the York Region Catholic School Board for 23 years. He has worked to address important issues such as bullying and literacy, and has inspired student-led initiatives to reach out to students in Africa.

Born and raised in Uganda, Opiyo Oloya became involved in national political activism for democratic reforms during the late 1970s. While president of the Makerere University Student Guild, he publicly condemned the 1980 national election as fraudulent, drawing the attention of Uganda’s president, Milton Obote. After he rejected the president’s request for a dialogue with students, Opiyo Oloya was asked to surrender but he chose exile in Kenya instead. Later that year, he was granted refugee status in Canada.

His activities – from founding the Karibuni African Music Program on CIUT in 1992 to his 2010 journey to Mogadishu, Somalia with AMISOM troops – underscore his commitment to promoting peace and respect for all cultures and people. Opiyo Oloya is also the founder of International Resources for the Education of African Deaf and Blind Children (I Read ABC).

---

Glendon College

Chantal Hébert, Doctor of Laws

Journalist

Chantal Hébert is one of the most respected political journalists in Canada – in both official languages. She is a columnist for the Toronto Star, Le Devoir and L’Actualité and appears weekly on CBC’s The National as a part of the At Issue panel and on Radio-Canada’s C’est bien meilleur le matin (radio) and Les Coulisses du Pouvoir (TV). She published her first book, French Kiss: Stephen Harper’s Blind Date with Quebec, in 2007.

A francophone whose family moved from Hull, Quebec to Toronto when she was in high school, Chantal Hébert has a unique view on the challenges of living in a country with two official languages. Her experiences give her a distinctive understanding of national political affairs and the different political cultures of Quebec and Ontario.

A Glendon graduate, she has served on Glendon’s School of Public and International Affairs advisory committee since its creation and was awarded a Bryden Alumni Award for Pinnacle Achievement in 2006. Chantal Hébert is also a recipient of APEX’s Public Service Citation and the Hyman Solomon Award for Excellence in Public Policy Journalism.

---

College universitaire Glendon

Chantal Hébert, docteure en droit

Journaliste


Issue d’une famille francophone qui a déménagé de Hull, Québec, à Toronto lorsqu’elle était au secondaire, Mme Hébert a une perspective unique des défis que présente la vie dans un pays qui a deux langues officielles. Ses expériences lui procurent une compréhension particulière des affaires politiques nationales et des cultures politiques distinctes du Québec et de l’Ontario.

Diplômée du Collège Glendon, elle siège au comité consultatif des affaires publiques et internationales du Collège Glendon depuis sa création, et a reçu le prix Bryden Alumni Award for Pinnacle Achievement en 2006. Mme Hébert est également récipiendaire de la Mention de service public d’APEX et du prix d’excellence Hyman Solomon en journalisme et politique publique.
ORDER OF CONVOCATION
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Health

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
David Leyton-Brown, Master, Calumet College

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Patrick J. Monahan, Vice-President Academic and Provost will address convocation.

Presentation of the President’s University-Wide Teaching Awards
Category: Teaching Assistant
JEREMY T. BURMAN

Presentation of the President’s University-Wide Teaching Awards
Category: Senior Full-time Faculty
ROBERT MULLER

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa:
BARBARA TURNBULL

Convocation Address
Dr. Turnbull will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Harvey Skinner, Dean, Faculty of Health will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:
Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy
Graduate Diplomas
Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Health Studies
Bachelor of Science with Honours and Bachelor of Science

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
David Leyton-Brown, Master, Calumet College

Dismissal
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Health

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR/DOCTORATE DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Doctor of Philosophy/Doctorate of Philosophy

Psychology

Saunia Saher Ahmad
Dissertation: Enhancing the Quality of South Asian Marriages through Systemic-Constructivist Couple Therapy (SCCT): Investigating the Role of Couple Identity in Marital Satisfaction

Erica Barbuto Martin
Dissertation: Neuroplasticity in Young Bilingual Children: Evidence from ERPs in an Executive Control Task

Alejandra M. Calvo
Dissertation: The Role of Bilingual and Socioeconomic Status in Executive Functioning

Amrit Kaur Dhariwal
Dissertation: Multiple Facets of Romance Amongst South Asian Youth. The Significance of Cultural Contexts, Media, Friends, and Parents

Shawn Kenney Edward Gates
Dissertation: Adult Children of Alcoholism and Abuse: Symptom Specificity, Family Roles and Spousal Relationships

Sandi Lynne Jackson
Dissertation: Change Processes in Emotion-Focused and Interpersonal Psychotherapies for Depression: A Comparative Study

Gary James Johnston
Dissertation: Clients’ Experience of Group Therapies in a Partial Hospitalization Program: A Grounded Theory Analysis

Stephanie Anne Holland Jones
Dissertation: Factors Affecting Proangiogenic Localization

Yaacov Mendel LeCoe
Dissertation: Project for a Judaism-Inspired Transpersonal Psychology

Chan Fai Charles Or
Dissertation: Face Recognition: Processing Viewpoint and Identity Information

Hugo Stevenson

Jinous Diana Tajik-Parvinchi
Dissertation: Eye Movement Control in Children with Tourette Syndrome

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Dissertation: Eye Movement Control

Techniques

Psychoanalysis: Changing Realities, Changing Viewpoint and Identity Information

Dissertation: Face Recognition: Processing

Therapies in a Partial Hospitalization Program: A Comparative Study

Dissertation: Clients’ Experience of Group Therapies in a Partial Hospitalization Program: A Grounded Theory Analysis

Dissertation: Factors Affecting Proangiogenic Localization

Dissertation: Project for a Judaism-Inspired Transpersonal Psychology

Dissertation: Face Recognition: Processing Viewpoint and Identity Information


Dissertation: Eye Movement Control in Children with Tourette Syndrome

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER/MAGISTERIATE DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

Critical Disability Studies

Linda Ateyem Awuni
Rebecca Whitney-Elizabeth Broderick
Kathryn Elaine DeBartolo
Sarah Elizabeth Ebbs
Sarah Joanne Fleming
Carla Jane Hales
Esther Jeeyoon Lee
Morgan Michelle Lincoln
Elizabeth Maryanne Sweeney
Eva Maria Weber

Valentina Latorre

MASTER OF ARTS/MAGISTERIATE OF ARTS

Health

Adrian M. Bartlett
Paula Maria Di Noto
Steven Terrence Gravatt
Dean Patrick Hodge
Eric Oosenbrug
Sheng Hua Wang

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR DEGREES

Faculty of Health

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Psychology

Sonia Abbondandolo
Vira Abdel Malek
Abunya Cecilia Agi
Sagina Abedi

Ann Cereta Adams

French Studies (Double Major)
Ngai Chan  
Catherine Chin Lih Chen  
Josee Chasson  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Nathan Chin  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Rhoda Chi Lang Chiu  
Linguistics (Minor)  
Tahira Ahmed Choudhry  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sarah Ashley Choy  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sarah Cimicata  
Jessica Rachel Clark  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Anthony M. Colangelo  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Stephanie Louise Colangelo  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Stephanie Alto Correia  
Melissa Rose Coyle  
Adel Maria Alexandra Crisostimo  
Matthew Cutone  
Mohamed Dahir  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Oliveia Joanna Daleszczyk  
Sarah Anne Olwen D’amour  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Christa Tri Bang  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Gerald Darroles  
Sociology (Double Major)  
Riti Surjeous Dass  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Lorainne Patricia Davidson  
Michael Davidson  
Narmoia De Matas  
Angela Christine Deotto  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Lisa De Paola  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Rachel Anne de Vera  
Philosophy (Minor)  
Fatemah Dhirani  
Mary Dias  
Vincent John Paul Di Blasi  
Amanda Di Marca  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Leah Anne Direnfeld  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kathleen Frances Donovan  
Criminology (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Natasha Devi Dookie  
Women’s Studies (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Raquel Amanda Drabkin  
History (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jamie Tyler Dracup  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Adriannne Lynn D’Souza  
Nekitka A. D’Souza  
Nathan Edwards  
Ceren Efe  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sarah Elhanafey  
Hind Elsadati  
Yasaman Eslandiar  
Shahram Eskandary  
Virginia E. Fanthome  
Carol Ann Fawcett  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Althea Candida Fernandes  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sandy Marie Rodrigues Fernandes  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Michelle Uncao Ferreira  
Anthropology (Minor)  
Trinity Ferrer  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Laura Ferreras  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Chak-Lung Fok  
Vanessa Lauren Foot  
Karen Leah Forsyth  
Rochelle Freymand  
Linguistics (Minor)  
Daniel Oren Gal  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Rubina Ganji  
Jody-Ann Garriques  
Children’s Studies (Double Major)  
Alana Gennara  
Geography (Double Major)  
Aveyah Gareghazou  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Bruce Humphrys Gilchrist  
Irene Russell Gilmour  
Jelena Glisic  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sara Goddard  
Stefanie Gorendar  
Chevonne Griffith  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Joshua Robert Guilfoyle  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Pelin Gul  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Zalna Haji  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sabina Halilovic  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Cassandra Alice Hall  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Rachael Rebecca Hall  
Rawan Ibrahim Hamid  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Adiba Hamidi  
Krista Harris  
Women’s Studies (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Michelle Leanne Harrison  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Chantelle Lynn Serro Hawco  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jessica Marelle Henriquez-Arauj  
Sociology (Double Major)  
Rachel Lesha Hirchberg  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Aleshoa Katelyn Marie Hitch  
Bernice Ho  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Karen Ho  
Lisa Kathleen Horvath  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Chen Huang  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Justin Wai-Chung Hui  
Geography (Minor)  
Abigail Catherine Hunte  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Michelle Hunte  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Igudoda Charlotte Igunna  
Rachel Lynn Jadd  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Andrea Jaramillo  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Steven Gilbert Jesin  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jeromiya Jesuthasan  
Rajbeer Kaur Johal  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kar Yan Sarah Jor  
Jennifer Kahill  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sindujay Konagalingam  
Marina Krashevska  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Nupali Kauden  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Lyudmila Lucy Kayumov  
Zeeba Khaleesi  
Sehar Sultan Kharal  
Social and Political Thought (Double Major)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Shila Khayambashi  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Eunjin Kim  
Ramy Kirollos  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Gujitha Kirparajah  
Children’s Studies (Minor)  
Michal Klaiman  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Talya Rebecca Kleinberg
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kristina Victoria Koou
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ewo Konca

Tania Kouyoumdjian

Anamaria Kroee

Rebecca Kruger
History (Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kristina Kulikow
Political Science (Double Major)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Akansha Kulkarni

Andre Labao

Daniela Marie Lagana
Diana Yim San Lam
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Aaron Laye
Jewish Studies (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Elliam Marie Paderon Layos
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Therese Lean

Cynthia Lee
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amanda Evelyn Kathryn Lennard-White
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Christina Lepone
History (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rokisha Litza Lewis
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ada Lika

Kassandra Olivia Llewellyn

Bethlehem Lulseged
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Miranda Yee Mei Lun
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Noga Lutzy Cohen
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Christine Macallum

Jaime-Lynn MacDougall

Zohra Madani

Reihaneh Mahdavishahi
Patricia Mangunay
Julie Katharina Marino
Julia Marinos
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Marta Maria Maslej
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sarmiha Massod

Nicole Daphne Mast Kusch
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michael Mazo
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

D’Arcy McNaughton

Syed Shayan Mehdi

Cristina Meilach

Ililana Azucena Menia
Women’s Studies (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Janice N. Mendonca

Arathi Menon

Michelle Lorraine Christine Michener
Masa Milidrag

Patri Mirazimi

Adam Michael Mishan
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Samira Mohammmed

Laura Moro
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jocelyn Marie Morris
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alisha Morrison

Russell Morrison
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Patra Motiee Tehrani

Steven Mountain

Helen Christina Moustakas
Mina Movasseli
History (Minor)

Lourdes Andrea Murua
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nataliya Myssechko
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Annie Nadeau

Krisel Darlene Nagallo
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Andrian Nakarikov
Philosophy (Double Major)
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shalini Nananchithara Nalliah
Meanor Mouayed Naman

Rosie Nikolau

Elizabeth Ann Norris
Dance (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Evgenia Noukhovitch
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jennifer Nugara
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tudor Oprea

Larissa Rachel Oreskovich
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

James Outos
Sexuality Studies (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Angela Zahra Palangi
De Anda Lee Palmer

Yeniffer Pang Chung
Health and Society (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Natalia Parada

Barbara Paraskevakos
Julia Catherine Parkman
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Micah Pascua
History (Minor)

Katherine Mira Jane Pavin
Christie Elizabeth Peedle
History (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sabrina Christine Peluso
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Karen Pender

Amanda Pereira
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sandra Rohini Persaud

Jessica Elsa Petrozza

Adanna Keisha Phillip
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Joanna A. Piekarski
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Karolina Walenia Pietrus
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Natalie Cristina Pileggi
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Evelina Piotrowska
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Patric Plesa
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Elena Prokopieva
Anthropology (Minor)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Samantha Provenzano
Katrina Vanessa Rabino

Vanessa Josephine Rachiele
Jasdeep Singh Ratala
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Keyvan Reissian

Behdokht Rekabadar
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Stephanie Morgan Rhys
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Stephanie Richards
Katelyn Riley
Gina Elizabeth Rodriguez
Spanish (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tamara Miriam Rosenthal
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Krisha Russo

Kristina Shannon Sahadeo
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Natasha Saini

Rachita Saini
Children’s Studies (Double Major)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
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Amanda Santos  
Leslie Anje Scholl  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Philipp Schuler-Garg  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ginelle Sendsen  
Amanda Serino  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Philipp Schulze-Garg  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ginelle Sendsen  
Amanda Serino  
Mehmet Onur Sezgun  
Social and Political Thought (Double Major)  
Jonathan Shaboo  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Karen Adel Shair  
Amanda Emma Sharples  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Paul Francis Shearstone  
Assia Shirzada  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Elena Alexandra Sindlescu  
Kamaldeep Kaur Singh  
Alexandra Siroetova  
Victoria Kar-Yan Sit  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Maria Slaston  
French Studies (Minor)  
Cathy Slivka  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Surina Sohal  
Ruchi Sood  
Alexandra Constantina Sparaggis  
Lynda Specter  
Matthew Christopher Staples  
Music (Minor)  
Stacey Strul  
Levi David Stutzman  
Philosophy (Double Major)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Gisselle L. Suarez  
Jelena Surikova  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kristina Marie Swiderski  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Joshua Adrian Thomas Tallman  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Joanne Wai Quan Tang  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Michael Tescos  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Elana Kara Teitelbaum  
Business (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Steven Teneirea  
Valerie Caroline Tello  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alex L. Theodorou  
Linguistics (Double Major)  
Vinosa Thevarajah  
Ivana Tomić  
Fariba Touyeh  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Mary Ngoc Hien Tran  
Judy Tse  
Sofia Tsibouras  
Linguistics (Minor)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Edward Tunalski  
Teresa Anne Van Neste  
Willemin Adrian Van Rooyen  
Lesley Ann Van Wiechen  
Business (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Melissa Marie Venditti  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Gabriel Giuseppe Venneri  
Philosophy (Minor)  
Viktor-Kyle Verblac  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Scott Christopher Verge  
Michael Olias Vertolli  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Zorina Vieira  
Amanda Kristina Vitorio  
Giancarlo Giovanni Volpe  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alvin Vu  
Christopher John Walter  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sarah Beth Weissbrod  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Julia Ananda Lucy White  
Lorecia Antoniette Williams  
Bryanna Katrice Williams-Polloock  
Aranda Christine Wingsiong  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Stephanie Lynne Wong  
Leah Wright  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Christa M. Yacyshyn  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Yana Yanovskaya  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kameeh Yazdani  
Ellen Yehoba  
Health and Society (Minor)  
Aram Zakharian  
Political Science (Minor)  
Nidha Zaman  
Women’s Studies (Minor)  
Sogol Zaman  
Wei Zhang  

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
**Psychology**  
Anthony Edem Agodzuawu  
Surriya Ahmad  
Huma Ahmed  
With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Amos Ainger  
Mohammed Akbar  
Jeni Albaho  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sumaiya Alibhai  
Nellany Amuthalingam  
Emily Andrews  
With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Cristina Annecciarico  
Jenny Victoria Armstrong  
Samantha Jo-Anna Amts  
Goby Arumai  
Angela Aruta  
Alena Avdeyeva  
Ramdip Kaur Bagri  
Laura-Ann Barbara  
Cassandra Barbuto  
Laura Josie Barillari  
Janis Barrauitt  
Yahaya Barouwa  
Ateequddin K. Bashiruddin  
Anita Beheshi  
Sarah Leora Berenblut  
Cynthia Berringer  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Brittany Ruth Black  
Yaroslav Bolgov  
Rondell Boney  
Eleanor Frances Boot  
Sarah Joanne Boot  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jose Carlo Cerdena Borja  
Christopher-Giovanni Mclean Bosco  
Sara Boswick  
Sarah Michelle Cushon Boulet  
Christine Elizabeth Boyle  
Diana Bozinovic  
Samantha Jolene Bray  
Adena Rachel Brettlere  
With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Suzan Bune  
Jessicca Butler  
Christian Campana  
Ashley Campbell  
Julia Alanna Campbell  
Jacqueline Cancelliere  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alessandra Cardone  
David M. M. Caringi  
Maria Casaluce  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Lidia Cerundolo  
Ashley Cherniawski  
Adam Cheung  
Andrea Child
Valentin Costache  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Edy Lorena Cruz-Fuentes
Daniel Aaron Cuszmaru
Paul Morris Badson
Sandra Laura D’Alessandro
Vittoria C. D’Amario
Thi Samanthi Dang
Alexia Maria D’Angelo
Melanie Dearden
Vanessa Katherine De Fry
Ashley Dehaan
Sabrina De Leo
Emilia Helen Demski
Melanie Ann De Souza
Kristine Dicarlo
Amanda Rachel Dimitry
Nazia Din
Daniel James Edwards
Bahar Faizi
Katherine Force
Melissa Marie Fowler
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Melanie Lee Franklin
Saleha Yakub Gangat
Katarzyna Girejkiwicz
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gurbir Gill
Stefanie Gobin
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michelle Goh
Ioana Golubovici
Laura Gonano
Sam Gordon
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Pierre-Marc Gouger
Ashley Jordan Grant
Glebs Grigorjevs
Sean Johannes Guenther
Harsimrat Guron
Eynat Halfon-Nachman
With Merit
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zeina Hamouche
Jeffrey Steven Hannon
Corey M. Hay
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Linda Hillier
With Merit
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jessica Hobbs
William Hong
Zainab Tasadduq Husain
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Asma Hussain
Khanh Cong Huynh
Zainab A noop Imam
Andri Ivanchenko
Soojinn Christina Jang
Waruni Shamika Jayaratne
Tharmimy Jegathan
Kenneth Lious Jordan
Nechama Joshua
With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anjalee H. J-Raymond
Niki Kallinikos
Zeinab Kamal
Byungkwan Kang
Sapna Kapadia
Jena Stephanie Karakostas
Sumaya Nasser Khan
Bo Yeun Kim
Ruth Kim
Ariel Shimon Kizner
With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andreas Komitas
Leora Koral
Allison Krestschmer
Jasmine Kaur Labana
Adrian Lam
Ashley Faith Danue-Moy Lee
Nicola Lee
With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sebastian Liska
Carmela Alexandra Lombardi
With Merit
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Melissa Katerina Lopez
Jenny Luong
Sidona Faye Theresa Lynch-Candler
Rachel Majury
Reut Malca
Robert Markell
Jennifer Marshall
Philip Garnet May
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Timea May
Nicole McFlymont
Chad Menken
Nina Merola
Ani Mihaylova
Paula Anna-Kaye Mogent
Naeem Mohamed
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Bahareh Mohabibi
Andy Tsz Wai Mok
Zarah Moledina
Aradhna Mullick
Faatima Murad
Nigar Mursalova
Jennifer Nga
Krisa Delaine Kathleen Noguchi
Joscelyn Ann Noll
Prudence Gugu Zinzile Ntutha
Catalina Ochoa
Ryan Daniel Oliver
Justina Opoku-Ware
Nima Pakjou
Andrew Park
Neha Paul
Kim Paygane
Alexandra Perry
Geetangeli Persaud-White
Irena Pleten
Brenda Jessica Rais Poeslzer
Fortini Polymeros
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joshua Prezioso
Heather Price
Raimondo Puopolo
Rayyan Quraishi
Lidia C. Ragusa
Priya Ram
Katrina Leena Ramdath
Evia Eva Ramstor
Radhika Rana
Anika Ravji
Raha Riazati-Keshe
Vanda Richardson
With Merit
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marko Ristic
Francis Louis Rodriguez
Alysha Romain
Jessica Cindy Romanowska
Candace Sampson
Harman Sandhu
Oana Dana Saroiu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Raffaela Scala
Darren Brandon Schotten
Aleshea Scott
Ilana Selivanov
Stephanie Michelle Semple
Monika Serafin
Kelsey Lynn Shannon
Samira Adnan Sharif
Stephanie Shephard
Leah Mary Michelle Simiana
Rohan Singh
Miralini Sivanathan
Laurel Eighre Smith
Alana Beth Snider
Natalsha Sokolovsky
Joseph Spinelli
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kiranthuha Srikantaraiah
Leah Steinberg
Jessica Ann Stiles
Sinthuha Suthananand
Gina Szoke
Erin Sabrina Thompson
Shawn Thomson
Katarina Todorovic
Sandra Leigh Tomlinson
Alexandra Topp
Diane Torres
Caroline Tuazon (October 2011)
Tiffany Tushy
David-John Turcotte
Shane Darwin Upshaw
Alexandre Valiquette
Peter Malcolm Vardon
Sarina Christine Vieira
Emily Ruth Ann Villneff
Debbieanne Virgo
Courtney Voyten
Carolyn Walker-Crowther
Jimmy Wan
Jack William Wasserman
With Merit
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Yolanda Watson
Jennifer Gray Ramstor
Jennifer Gray Wildman
Melissa Williams
Jaclyn Breanne Withers
Anthony Wojnarski
Bernice Wong
William Wong
Emily Wong-Chin
Lorraine Lai Man Yau  
With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Elliot Yoo  
Anne-Marie Zawadzki

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES WITH HONOURS  
Health Informatics  
Kirsty Armit  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES WITH HONOURS  
Health Management  
Nadia Abdul-Hamid  
Arslan Al-Haq  
Dalila Al-Mouswas  
Rose Aileen Alquiza  
Katrina Atienza  
Michaela Ayim-Boadu  
Abdilfitah Mohammed Barre  
Khoa Vu Do  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES WITH HONOURS  
Health Studies  
Shorna Evadne Abrahams  
Ekta Chopra  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Aman Dhasi  
Michael James Flanagan  
John Craig David Mceachnie  
Grace Diale Mewanu  
Richelle Norontza  
Sung Jung Park  
Noorin Prebtani  
Luis Francisco Quesada  
Yilka Sejdiu  
Valeriya Shegay  

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES  
Health Policy  
Peace Ayebor Arueyingho  
Sophia Baetz-Dougan  
Juanita Rose Beaudry  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Elizabeth Gersh  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Pooja Kapadia  
Diana Korsouski  
Seungree Nam  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS  
Psychology  
Alexandrine Al Hakim  
Biology (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Anna Alizadeh  
Biology (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Camelia Amri  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jenna Emma Marie Astorino  
Biology (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Saam Azarqive  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Karolina Anna Beben  
Nicholas Beg  
Thomas Andrew Berk  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Lea Brikan  
Samantha Browne  
Christina Canestraro  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Angelicellia Celli  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ghazaleh Darian  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Danielle Marguerite De Cantis  
Cassandra Leanne Easthom  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Eldar Effekhadi  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Martina El-Kateb  
Nurgul Erbay  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Nadine Tanya Ghandi  
Biology (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Shiraine Leader  
Darcy Elizabeth Legris  
Yuewei Liao  
Stuart Marley  
Fada Colette Mumbevy  
Faraz Ahmed Naveed  
Nicole Nugent  
Geydho Nursed  
Fionna Pereira  
Vanessa Prestanizzi  
Maria Luisa Quatraron  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Mohamed Roble  
Antoine Rutherford  
Jay Sandesara  
Rafiah Shaikh  
Francesco Teghia  
Rochelle Thomas  
Natalia Maria Weiss  
Berklley Pok Lai Wong  
Ahmed Nazir Yousufi  
Sebastian Zarka  

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES WITH HONOURS  
Health Studies  
Shorna Evadne Abrahams  
Ekta Chopra  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Aman Dhasi  
Michael James Flanagan  
John Craig David Mceachnie  
Grace Diale Mewanu  
Richelle Norontza  
Sung Jung Park  
Noorin Prebtani  
Luis Francisco Quesada  
Yilka Sejdiu  
Valeriya Shegay  

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES WITH HONOURS  
Health Studies  
Shorna Evadne Abrahams  
Ekta Chopra  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Aman Dhasi  
Michael James Flanagan  
John Craig David Mceachnie  
Grace Diale Mewanu  
Richelle Norontza  
Sung Jung Park  
Noorin Prebtani  
Luis Francisco Quesada  
Yilka Sejdiu  
Valeriya Shegay  

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES WITH HONOURS  
Health Studies  
Hani Ahmed  
Nabeha Ahmed  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Oyeronke Adebola Akinmola  
Khadija Ali  
Seyadda Ally  
Abasin Amranzi  
Stefano Angilletta  
Ahmed Shahwar Azizi  
Monica Brar  
Sana Butt  
Rory Cushing  
Ashish Kumar Datta  
Idil Abdinur Dirie  
Christina Drepaul  
Renee Julia Drummond  
Layla Hussein Duale  
Oluymisi Oluyminka Faderin  
With Merit  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Lori Helston  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sheleca Denash Henry  
Tsz-Yiu Hung  
Jamie-Rose Hutner  
Vivienne Adaugo Ike  
Idil Jama  
Sherrelle Shaniece Johnson  
Lorraine Katiriri  
Jonita Kaur  
Annamore Kembo  
Chester Rupert King  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
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Adam Ghemraoui
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Galina Goren
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anna Gorina
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Masa Hadzivukovic
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Basil Haseeb

Galina Goren
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Behzad Hassabi
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Safiyah Khatooz Husein
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Abirami R. Kandasamy
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amma Qaiser Khan

Dmitry Kovbasyuk
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amey Elizabeth Legere
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Gabriella Rose Levkov
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Joel Bradley Linton
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Vincent Win Kin Lu
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alessandro Marro
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sydney Lynn McMurter
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Toyoski Monilani

Andrew Andres Mora

Romeas Morales Concepcion

Pedram Mwasallamejad
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Dexter Yuet Fung Ng

Pavel Nikitin
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alexandra Olteanu
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tara Pahlevan Chaleshtari
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shiva Panah
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Hye Sang Park

Shohreh Pirouznia

Vladim Poliansky
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jonathan Potechin

Karen Sanchez Sanchez

Jessica Sandhu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sanjana Shellikeri
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Fawzia Siddiqui

Bruce McGregor Small
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Matin Saeidi
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Haseena Syeda

Olga Vladimirivna Titova
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anousha Zahra Usman
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rina Renee Wehbe
Kate Wong
Suhoor Yusuf

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Psychology

**Bachelor of Arts with Honours, Bachelor of Health Studies with Honours, Bachelor of Science with Honours**

Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+

Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99

Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

**BACHELOR OF ARTS, Bachelor of Health Studies, Bachelor of Science**

With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+

With Merit: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

**Grades and Grading Schemes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORDER OF CONVOCATION
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Health II

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Martha Rogers, Master, Stong College

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Patrick J. Monahan, Vice-President Academic and Provost will address convocation.

Presentation of the President’s University-Wide Teaching Awards
Category: Full-time Faculty
PATRICIA BRADLEY

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa:
LAURA JANE ROBINSON

Convocation Address
Dr. Robinson will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Harvey Skinner, Dean, Faculty of Health will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:
Graduate Diplomas
Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Master/Magisteriate of Fitness Science
Master/Magisteriate of Science
Master/Magisteriate of Science in Nursing
Bachelor of Arts with Honours
Bachelor of Science with Honours
Bachelor of Science in Nursing with Honours

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Martha Rogers, Master, Stong College

Dismissal
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.
All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.
The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Health II

Candidates for Graduate Diplomas

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Graduate Diploma in Neuroscience

Jeevaka Bandara Kiriella

Candidates for Master/Magisteriate Degrees

Faculty of Graduate Studies

MASTER OF ARTS/MAGISTERIATE OF ARTS

Kinesiology and Health Science

Starnata Catsoulis
Christopher Lorry Dezorzi
Kelly Beth Patchell
Jessica Donn Patterson

MASTER OF FITNESS SCIENCE/MAGISTERIATE OF FITNESS SCIENCE

Kinesiology and Health Science

Michael Thomas Haddock
Kieran Thomas Ruck
Erin Tasha Silverstein
Courtney Kwan-Yee Tsui
Jennifer Lynne Wilkins

MASTER OF SCIENCE/MAGISTERIATE OF SCIENCE

Kinesiology and Health Science

Michelle Mary Althai.de
Amanda Marie Black
Heather Nadine Carter
Lina Chen
Lisa Chu
Donna Marie D’ouza
Alexandro Gianforcaro
Jeevaka Bandara Kiriella
Marina Kishlyansky
Ashley Victoria Kornblum
Constantine Christopher Nicholas Poulos
Jacinta Irene Reddigan (October 2011)

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING/MAGISTERIATE OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Nursing

Mary Owusu Agyei
Jacklyn Baljit
Aronela Florina Benea
Stephanie Catherine Blaney
Jennifer Jean Bordin
Shelley Marie Bouchard
Satinder Paul Kaur Brar
Tracey Lee Brown
Sarah Kimberly Canning
Gina Ann De Souza
Patrizia Diraimo
Patricia Camiesha Duhaney
Anthony Ahiarakwe Ekeanyanwu
Erin Louise Forsayeth
Kelly-Ann Marie Hudder
Joan Egbebalo Iginua-Osigbue
Cynthia Dawn Isenor
Rita Tosin Kadri
Svetlana Kamzolova
Christine Patricia Knapp

Christina Martinez
Marva Ann McCalla
Mumtaz Musaji
Colleen Margaret New
Patience Oguguma
Kristine Pedernal
Raman Preet Rai
Anna Jean Rodgers
Andrea Laura Sandhu
Jenny Emmy Schiffi
Jasmim Monika Wolff
Yvonne Ya-Wei Yu

Candidates for Bachelor Degrees

Faculty of Health

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Kinesiology and Health Science

Christina Allegretto
Myles Applebaum
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Radmeheh Arjmandi
Alexander Giovanni Arthur
Environmental Studies (Double Major)
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Thomas Geoffrey Arthur
Italian Studies (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Corinne Stephanie Babiolakis
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Simranjit Bachra
Candice Leah Shivana Bahadoor
Charlene Kathleen Bailey
Health and Society (Double Major)
Kayllyn Alyssie Bailey
Psychology (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kimberley Ann Baker
Susana Elizabeth Barrios
Kyle Baule
Roman Berberovic
Tracy Diane Burton
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Deanna Catharine Byrtus
Gerard Gabriel Sabater Calderon
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lily Cao
Kim-Hong Anthony Chan
Sai Lam Chan
Richard Hardy Cheam
Julie Chung-Ling Chiu
Mitchell Ryan Chudziak
Dane O’Neil Clarke
Walter Finley Co
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Yoon-Soo Kim
Elaine Kolinas
Josh Steven Kosta
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tyler Christopher Cvetkovski
Katelyn Dian Darlington
Lindsay Chantal Davis
Dance (Double Major)
Claudia Sue Del Greco
Jacqueline Anne De Souza
Michelle Dragan
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kyle Dunlop
Jonathan Eastman
Dana Lynn Ebita
Seamus Henry Egan-Elliott
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ardavan Erazdirad
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Raziel Erdvin
Jessica Anna Fafara
Farzana Farzam
Oshry Fitosi
Michael Fong
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Diandra Forde
Geography (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alyssa Christina Franzese
Sahar Gasman-Shiftman
John Spencer Geikins
Andrew Jonathan Genge
Tina Antonio Giaccetta
Christopher Joseph Giannacce
Geoffrey Gilliver
Ahmed Goralwalla
Kercia Tamara Gowrie
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jakub Graczcyk
Michael Grossi
Wahid Hakimzada
Elia Halis
Karim Hanna
Jeremy Hart
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dayna Herold
Geography (Minor)
Tsz In Ho
Psychology (Minor)

Erin Catherine Hoffe
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Adam Holland
Dura Tu Sadiya Hussain
Sanamita Joanna Dorothea Jeske
Alexander Johnston
Corey Adam Jonas
Dabin Jones
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Teodora G. Karanikolova
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Christopher Kelly
Melanie Amanda Kerr-Stewart
Aisha Khan
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Yoon-Soo Kim
Elaine Kolinas
Josh Steven Kosta
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
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Terra Vanessa Kowalyk
Psychology (Double Major)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Matthew Kraft-Kokish
Kyle Jeffrey Kreiger
Nicole Krsinovski
Robert Labute
Mandy Shuk Man Lam
Michelle Laura Lambert
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Andrea Samantha Lee
Dae Hee Lee
Justin Gun Kyun Lee
Christopher Chi Ho Leung
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Matthew Liu
Ashwa Lodhikawala
Desianna Lutes
Shirley Ly
Khayshayar Mahdi
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Pablo Mancilla
Laura Louise Marando
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrew Marrese
David Wilfred Mayer
Kayla Marie Mazzolin
Laura Mclear
David McDonald
James McDonald
Deborah Eve Mechanic
Kennelyn Mercado
Jenna Menigan
Kimberly Nicole Mills
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Stojan Mikovic
Jason Nicholas Mitroks
Kristen Kyoko Michelle Miyata
Ryan Moreira
Steven Anthony Moretti
Amanda Melanie Morra
Psychology (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kali Vanessa Mosure
So far Mumtaz
Christina Elizabeth Murray
Stefanie Nancy Murray
Renata Nixon
Kimberly Pacht
Amanda Pereira
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marie Petruni
Thanh Tung Pham
Psychology (Double Major)

Alessia Pica
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dana Erin Pidwerbeski
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marianne Flavia Prete
French Studies (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michelina Alessandra Pucci
Alexander Sheldon Rabindranath
Psychology (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Robert Christopher Raponi
April Rasing
Shahdokht Rasouli
Marco Reda
Reene Reid
Psychology (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Dylan Alphonso-Riyes
Ryan Alfred Riel
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Brandon James Michael Rodriguez
Ayesha Husna Rojas
Reinard James Romero
Anne Marie Roszkowski
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
David Sabeti
Abdelhamid Sadek
Farah Sadqi
Marinel Sadja
Christopher Saieva
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Chelsea Anne Salberg
Queenie Segban
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Roman Sherman
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Brett Everett Short
Joshua Silva
Misty Simes
Ryan Kiran Singh
Adrien A. Slyk
Nicole Christina Stancati
Jeremy Stavropoulos
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kari Amanda Elizabeth Strickert
Brittany Alexandra Szockyj
Golnoush Taherzadeh
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrew Tannurro
History (Minor)
Jenna Tedesco
Julian Testani
Nikolai Thebaud
Angela Melissa Tobia
Geography (Double Major)

Marco Tomei
Heather Elaine Tomlinson
Allison Kohana-Kay Tomotsugu
Jennifer Truong
Logan James Tullett
Steven J. Vacillotto
Psychology (Minor)
Jessica Vander Burgt
Sara Vilelli
English (Double Major)
John Villosos
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sophia Vocino
Lisa Volpe
Geography (Minor)

Hassan Wadi
Kimberly Wang
Psychology (Double Major)
Alison Olga White
Curtis Paul Whitmarsh
Philip Wojtas
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Erin Woodburn
Carly Wright
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Stephen Wu
Kreshnik Xhakolli
Trevor Wen Feng Xue
Joshua Yarema
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Heidi Yu
Timothy Yu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Igor Zlobine
Cara Louise Zoffranieri

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Kinesiology and Health Science

Hesam Abbas-Tehrani
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sejla Abdic
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Omar Amer Abdussattar
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ida Aghigh
Psychology (Double Major)
Arman Amiri
Hashethera Arulanantham
Charity Ching-Yee Au
Psychology (Double Major)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Egor Avrutin
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ghazaleh Barghghi
Karim Bassily
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Milad Bazaz Jazayeri
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Priyanka Bhardwaj
Dylan Brian Brennan
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ashley Bridgen
Michael Ryan Thomas Bryers
Kyle Adam Carlos

Samantha Torie Carreiro
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrew Cecconcelli
Peyman Cham
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alan Ka Hong Chan
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kesha Camille Charles
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
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Yu-Chen Chen  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kevin Jia Ming Cheng  
Stewart Chisholm  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Richa Chodha  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Pauline Chung  
Robert Joseph Corrado  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Keisha Creed  
Psychology (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Domenico D’Agostino  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sara Cecilia Da Silva  
Monica Delesan  
Ahmad Mohammed Dhooma  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kristy Leigh Dobson  
Psychology (Double Major)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Marina Elles  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ronald Kwesi Essibrah  
David Evans  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ramin Fatsh  
Stanislav Faynberg  
Jennifer Felgueiras  
Joanne Fernandes  
Talia Frida Finkelstein  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Frederyck Alfonso Franco  
Natalsha Rita Gagnon  
Michael Jonathan Galaski  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Reiner Garcia  
Sina Ghoshoughy  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Cherrydeep Gill  
Mathematics for Education (Double Major)

Neil Gillman  
Yatraka Gosai  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Carol Anne Graham  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Stephanie Grzelak  
Kyla Marie Haffner  
Jacklin Hanna  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Dominique Emilie Hartley  
Junaaid Hassan  
Omar Hassouna  
Sara Holmi  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Atiba Dikita Henry  
Elizabeth Ho  
Michelle Miraam Hojjati  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amanda Homen  
Kenneth Kai jie Huang  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Raghad Ibrahim  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ashley Meiwah Ing  
Luxshiya Inpanathan  
Nushaba Islam  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michael Iuliano  
Sadaf Jahed  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amandeep Singh Jajwan  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Thanasuan Jeyapalan  
Timothy Jong  
Michael Kelly  
Zachary Kelly  
Ivan Kirov  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Brinley Klievik  
Iana Kolcharova  
Joshua Kut-Shing Kuan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Yesha Lakhani  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Cassandra-Hannah Lalaye  
Psychology (Minor)

Lester Joey Lau  
Jonathan Lee  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Meaghan Lee  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ryan Ji-Shan Lee  
Jennifer Lei  
Psychology (Minor)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Vincici Wing-Shan Leung  
Yue Long Li  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

David Lim  
Kevinn Min Kuang Liu  
Richmond Lo  
Edward H. K. Ma  
Naomi Maeda  
Piyush Marwaha  
Ian Christopher Mc Clure  
Mrinali Mehta  
Danielle Millar  
Nora Moaveni  
Alina Mohameddaki  
Sarah Montanaro  
Alissa Anne Moody  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mufidah Motala  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mahvish Munir  
Psychology (Double Major)

Aneel Muyal  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jennifer Lynn Nagle  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Javad Najjar Mojarrab  
Ashley Narula  
Ali Nejatbakhsh  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anthony Nguyen  
Urtsula Nosi  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nilufor Noorozpour  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Victor Oduhuan  
Nadiya Oleksiv  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Adeola Fata Fabiola Olowo  
Vanessa Wincy Pang  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Vicki Popoutits  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Roshni Parekh  
Sina Parikh  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bernard Park  
Seoyoung Park  
Alexandra Parousis  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Dinaben Patel  
Hansha Patel  
Neelam Patel  
Neha Patel  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Puja Chandrakant Patel  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Maniam Paul  
Health Studies (Double Major)  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Seadon Pereira  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jimmy Pharn  
Psychology (Minor)

Steven Wellesley Phung  
Marta Maria Polanska  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tammy Popper  
Psychology (Minor)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Deanna Patricia Porras  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tetyana Potapova  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Chanel Khaml Prasad  
Chantal Pritchard  
Aamina Qamaruzzaman  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Saadia Khalid Quddus  
Rachel Ramchandani  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alexandra Redkov
Jonathan Reyhanian  
Frank Rizqo  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
David Robertson  
Kathleen T. Rodgers  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Liron Roz  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ryan Sadilo (October 2011)  
Jennifer Sala  
Angela Samson  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Christina Samy  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Justin M. Sanderson  
Nicole Angela Sangunnetti  
Varinder Jeet Singh Sappal  
Giovanni Sardella  
Thulasi Susan Selva  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Noor-Ul-Huda Shah  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Milad Shajari (June 2011)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Richa Sharma  
Philip Alexander Sianticos  
Mitchel Allan Sinclair  
Seema Singh  
Sunyot Singh  
Antoine Sioufi  
Sharmila Srinithiananthasing  
Sahila Subendran  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Rebecca Jocelyn Suen  
Omar Yusuf Syed  
Andrei-Alexandru Szigiato  
Psychology (Minor)  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Andrew Nguyen Toan Tri  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
John Anthony Troina  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Nicholas Turco  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kateryna Tushkova  
Aksana Tushkova  
Maynard Marcelo Uy  
Kimia Vahdat  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sarah Julianna May Vance  
Tamara Vasic  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Stephanie Verschuren  
Psychology (Minor)  
Edward Vinnikov  
Edward Hoang Vo  
Psychology (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Andrew Thomas Webster  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Andrew Alexander Wegracz  
Kose Gaurun Wong  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Michelle Jennifer Wong  
Quincy Chun-Hay Wong  
Chaya Masha Reva Woodrow  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Shindujan Yogaratnam  
Christina Yue  
Sudaba Zamani  
Psychology (Minor)  
Alberto Zappacosta  
Shadi Zarezadeh  
Mina Zivkovic  
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING WITH HONOURS  
Nursing  
Marian Abdelbayed  
Samira Abessi  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kikelomo Adenike Ademolu  
Christina Adeoye  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Claire Nonnye Agbalugo  
Afshan Ahmad  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Anna Akinpelu  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Mehwish Ali  
Kehinde Aluko  
Ena Amosah  
Gilda Amozgar-Shahidi  
Nina Arboine  
Fawziya Ariza  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alexandre Asseev  
Gabriel Attah-Mensah  
Youland Awad-Allah  
Nana Badu  
Ramandeep Baidwan  
Assema Farooq Baig  
Kelly Ann Ball  
Peter Ballestros  
Anna Carma Baltazar  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Anush Barkhshulov  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Lisa Barnes  
Dwight Stafford Barrett  
Quinn Batten  
Daniela Belcastro  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ashley Berard  
Jaspreet Bhullar  
Mohammad Billah  
Tega Lynda Bintrie-Cassidy  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Natasha Bishop  
Tracey Blake  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kwame Boansi  
Kyle Boddy  
Jessica Boucher  
Ekaterina Brateiko  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jennifer Ann Brion  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Yanique Brown  
Caraleigh Browning  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Charlyn Joan Bustos  
Erwin Bustos  
Robin Buzzie  
Tonya Lee Cailes  
He Cao  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Delainey Carroll  
Jasmeet Chagger  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ka Yan Karen Chan  
Emily Charlton  
Sadaf Arif Chaudhry  
Cassandra Chavinski  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alexander Chiu  
Matthew Chiu  
Farzaneh Chobanlou  
Esther Gabriela Choi  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Tina-Lee Clarke  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Carol Collins
Martha Mary Cope
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sanah Damani
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jessica Dang
Yen Dang
Tania Dasiiva
Melissa Da Silva
Jacinta Davidson
Deirdre Veronica Davis
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michael Brian Decasa
Adrianna Alyssa Decastro
Kathleen De Castro
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Emily De Guzman
Grace Camille Dela Cruz
Nima Desai
Lauren Alexandra Devers
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zahra Dhudi
Galeigh Dick
Hannah Dick
Steven Dobbs
Navdeep Kaur Dosanjh
Calisa Downes
Stephanie Anne Doyle
Rebecca Drobig
Christin Duffy
Katherine Denise Edwards
Felicia Ehiorobo
Lee-Anne May Esmas-Llacuna
Maria Francesca Espritu
Jacqueline Evans
Nicolo Fabico
Nafeesa Fatima
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Karolina Fecanc
Nicholas Ferguson
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Crystal Flockton
Louisa Florio
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Caroline Forage
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Cynthia Tet Lee Forestall
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jeri Formeloza
Asal Fouladgar
Colita Yvonne Fraser-Howard
Megan Friend
Tamar Fuchinde
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gessa Garcia
Tara Gate
Atlefah Geimadi
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gagandeep Gill
Harpreet Kaur Gill
Karan Gill
Michelle Hope Gilpe
Daniella Glynn-Jarvis
Meghan Goba
Monica Victoria Godishala
Nadeen Gorges
Deneile Gray
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Stasislava Grinevitch
Kartlin Groen
Courtney Grose
Ohayani Gunaratnam
Samuel Gyekye
Kanwal Abdul Hai
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lindsay Hart
Kathryn Hauer
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dainty Hewitt
Amanda Hodges
Marie Houston
Katherine Margaret Hughes
Michelie Husby
Lauren Hughes
Lisa Hughes
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Olha Hurska
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michelle Hushy
Nkasi Ibe
Shar B. Ilac
Tamar Ilizirov
Jee in
Mabel Iyekekpolor
Misha Jadoo
Khadija Jaffer
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ramatoulaye Jallow
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Natalie James
Yolande Jay
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sarah Jones
Sonja Joseph
Yoojung Jung
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Danielle DeSenge Kamenar
Falliat Bukola Karatu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shahram Kavehseminani
Katherine Kennedy
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Brittany Kernen
Sumaira Khan
Ekaterina Khukhin
Elias Kibreab
Eunj Kim
Ji Hyun Kim
Yoo-Jung Kim
Vanessa King
Katrina Maria Nadia Klups
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zainab Shettima Cole
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Catherine J. Korkola
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marina Krasnov
Tanya Kubonija
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Stephanie Lacombe
Suanesha Laing
Ching Yeung Lam
Nathan Landis
James Langille
Titilayo Busiratu Lanlokun
Mabel Law
Krystal Claire Lawley
Huyen Chau Le
Samantha Leavitt
Jennifer Lebarr
Chloe Madison Lee
Melissa Leitao
Hoi Yan Leung
Melissa Leung
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Tsering Lhamo
Hye In Lim
Janelle Marice Lopez
Maria-Belen Lopez-Chavez
Thanh Xuan Luu
Devon Elizabeth MacArthur
Christina Machado
Kelly Macleod
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Christine Madriga
Julius-Roy Onyema Madubuike
Nga Thi Mai
Jessica Maier
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Abra Maizels-Perlman
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rhia Mallanao
Farren Manger
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angela Victoria Martinez
Daniella Rose Martins
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Deepkiran Matharu
Jennifer Matheson
Allison Matthews
Kieran Candace Maxwell
Kathleen Mcfeeters
Jessica Mcgregor
Catherine Elizabeth McLean
Shannon K. McLeod
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lauren Carly McMahon
Gailtin Mcmillan
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Diana Senra Medeiros
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lyndsay Mills
Mackenzie Moir
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ioana Adriana Moldovan
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Yashish Moschitto
Amanda Moore
Courtney Morandin
Riley Moreau
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rebecca Morrison
Angela Moschitto
Selina Patricia Mullings
Grace Munga
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Krista Myrrisa F. Naco
Marium Naim
Rachel Navanza
Ruby Jean Negranza
Thuy Nga Nguyen
Lucy Njoroge
Mercy Akpanchor Nku
Anita Nuamah
Vasco Obasohan
Brenda Ochola
Wemimo Amike Ojetunde
Chisom Okeke
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Uzoamaka Josephine Okeke
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Courtney Maryann Okonsky
Grace Okwuonu
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Vanessa Marie Oliver
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Charles Opuch
Rhoda Osei
Olena Ostapchuk
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ruby Owusu-Anane
Bhritney Pacios
Kuldeep Palal
Amanda Parent
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marya Parfenyuk
Julie Hoejun Park
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sarah Meaghan Parker
Amitaben Jigneshbhai Patel
Dhruvi Patel
Pratik Patel
Lata Pathania
Mevin Mary Paulose
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amanda Rose Perry
Nicole Persin
Kelly Pimentel
Maria Pisano
Melissa Platt
Laura Ann Pontarini
Paula Pop
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Maame Pormar
Laura Porter
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shereeka Powell
Magna Cum Laude
Charley Press
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mark Prigozhikh
Ron Prosing
Mina Rahimzaman
Hamidur Rahman
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Savita Davie Ramkishun
Silvanes Sanika Ratnayake
Samantha Reavie
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Renee Rodger
Faisah Rohile
Avril Rose-Ayanlola-jimoh
Shannon Kelly Rowe
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gulginder Rupal
Nisha Sabanayakam
Nitti Saini
Vanessa Saint
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angel Salama
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Darlene Samaroo
Sherwin Samaroo
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sinthuja Santhirasegaram
Jasmya Satkunanathan
Malini Sattan
Sukhjot Saul
Ashley Kate Schofield
Jennifer Catherine Schollaardt
Antonina Semerenko
Shaveta Sethi
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sangita Sethuram
Iryna Seyryukova
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Olga Sherebets
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Yan Shi
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lindsay Simpson
Andrew Gee Ho Sit
Tamara Marie Slepeanek
Anne Smienk
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amanda Smith
Amber Smith
Saranayya Soumyakumar
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Tania Spence
April Sta. Mina
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Samantha Stark
Alicia Jane Stevenson
Yi Sun
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jessie Suntaxi
Michelle Surupaul
Monaliza Tacbas
Ngar Kam Tang
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kidst Tegegne
Nicole Tinus
Jahleel Tojino
Charlene Ann Brojan Tong
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Chiragkumar Rameshchandra Topiwala
Jennifer Toth
Victoria Thuy Vi Tran
Manju Trehan
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Samantha Tuek
Alexander Upadyehev
Kimberlee Varcoe
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Divine Grace Velasco
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rashie Viberti
Raquel Villanos
Raeanne Villard
Nancy Vu
Carmen Vuong
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sara Wallace
Jordan Walton
Michelle West
Lisa Wilson
Daniel Wingate
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Uzoamaka Henrietta Wogar
Shereen Zayed
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Iris Tak-Yin Wong
Mary Jane Worthington
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dongmei Wu
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Tiffany Yan
Maryia Yanekina
Wei Na Yang
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Tara Yim
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Peng Yin
Sarah Maureen Yip
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Melanie Monique York
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
ACADEMIC HONOURS

Faculty of Health

Bachelor of Arts with Honours, Bachelor of Science with Honours, Bachelor of Science in Nursing with Honours

Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99
Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

Grades and Grading Schemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jenny Young  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Zeinab Zaman  
Meng Han Zheng  
Lixin Zhou  
Andrea Zieman  
Jason Zimmer  
Sandra Zylstra
ORDER OF CONVOCATION
Faculty of Graduate Studies, Faculty of Environmental Studies and Faculty of Science and Engineering

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter *juniors priores*. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
John Amanatides, Master, Norman Bethune College

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree *honoris causa*
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, *honoris causa*:
DAVID J. McFADDEN

Convocation Address
Dr. McFadden will address convocation.

Deans’ Remarks
Janusz Kozinski, Dean, Faculty of Science and Engineering and Barbara Rahder, Dean, Faculty of Environmental Studies, will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:
Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy
Graduate Diplomas
Joint Master in Environmental Studies/Juris Doctor
Master/Magisteriate in Environmental Studies
Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Master/Magisteriate of Applied Science
Master/Magisteriate of Science
Bachelor in Environmental Studies with Honours and Bachelor in Environmental Studies
Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Applied Science with Honours
Bachelor of Science with Honours and Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science (Technology)
The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words *Admitto vos ad gradum*.

Closing
John Amanatides, Master, Norman Bethune College

Dismissal
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw *seniores priores*. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.
All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.
The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies, Faculty of Environmental Studies and Faculty of Science and Engineering

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR/DOCTORATE DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Environmental Studies

Richard Murray Fehr (October 2011) Dissertation: Who Has Traded Cash for Creation? Approaching an Anishinaabeg Informed Environmental History on Bkejwanong Territory

Suzanne Lee Hurley Dissertation: Women’s Rights, Culture and Conflict Implementing Gender Policy in Amboko Refugee Camp, Chad

Michele Paule Martin Dissertation: Pous sa dife! Creolizing Environmental Education with Teachers in the Seychelles Islands

Ann Novogradec Dissertation: An Exploration of the Living and Working Environments of Esophageal Cancer Patients: Gaining a Contextual Understanding of the Risk Factors for Disease

Savitrre Sandra Sukhan Dissertation: Pedagogy of the Dispossessed: Exploring the Social Environment of Technical/Vocational Teacher Education

Deirdre Anne Wilcock Dissertation: Living Landscapes: ‘Ethnogeomorphology’ as an Ethical Frame of Communication in Environmental Decision-Making

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Biology

Helen Chasiotis Dissertation: The Role of Ocludin Tight Junction Protein in Freshwater Teleost Fish Osmoregulation

Ioana Chiver Dissertation: Timing of Nesting and Breeding Behavior of Red-Throated Ant-Tanagers (Habia fascicuIata), a Resident Tropical Bird of Lowland Panama

Megumi Eguchi Dissertation: Analysis of the Physiological and Molecular Roles of Diabetes in Cardiac Remodeling Events

Farshad Farshadmanesh Dissertation: Neck Muscle Control During Three-Dimensional Gaze Behaviour in the Primate

Rajita Karan Dissertation: Elements of Brome Mosaic Virus Replication and Encapsidation

Natalie Kim Dissertation: Factors Affecting the Life History and Establishment Success of the Invasive Spiny Water Flea, Bythotrephes longimanus, in Canadian Shield Lakes

Ying Liu Dissertation: Regulation of Skeletal Muscle Metabolism by Adiponectin: A Cell, Animal and Human Study

Vivian Huong Thien Vu Dissertation: Mechanisms and Significance of Adiponectin’s Metabolic Actions in Muscle

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Chemistry

Laura Ana Banu Dissertation: Interaction of Pb2+ with deprotonated and neutral biomolecules

Tran Ngoc Doan Dissertation: Iron (II) Borated Dioxide Complexes: Conformationally Dynamic Probes for Non bonded Interactions and Enantiometric Excess

Shih-Wei Lin Dissertation: In Situ Fast Mode STM Studies of Bi Growth on Gold Single Crystal Electrodes

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Computer Science

Hoda Dehmeshki Dissertation: Design and Evaluation of Perceptual-Based Group Selection Techniques

Pingzhao Hu Dissertation: Machine Learning Approaches for Network-based Prediction of Disease Outcomes and Protein Functions

Hoang Lan Nguyen Dissertation: High-Performance Multicast in Multi-Channel Multi-Radio Wireless Mesh Networks

Edward Shen Dissertation: Optimization of Camera Selection Using Self-Organisation in an Embedded Distributed Smart Camera Network

Mikhail Sizintsev Dissertation: On 3D Spacetime Oriented Energy Representation for Spatiotemporal Stereo and Motion Recovery

Christopher John Thomas Dissertation: Micrite: A Sub-100-Micron Distributed Sensor System

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Earth and Space Science

Stephanie Araz Conway Dissertation: Methods for Deriving Temperature Profiles of Mars from OH Meinel Airglow Observations

Ayman Taha El-Faramawy Dissertation: Nanospray Ionization Efficiency and Infrared Multi-Photon Dissociation in Mass Spectrometry

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Mathematics and Statistics

Yun Qiao Dissertation: Pricing and Hedging Guaranteed Lifetime Withdrawal Benefits

Xiaoping Shi Dissertation: Some Problems in Change Point Analysis

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Physics and Astronomy

Iain Chi-Hang Chan Dissertation: Development of Coherent Transient Techniques for Measurement of Atomic g-Factor Ratios

Xiaoyi Dong Dissertation: Detecting AGNs Using Multi-Filer Imaging Data

Vyacheslav Dmitrievich Galymov Dissertation: Neutrino Flux Predictions for the T2K Long Baseline Neutrino Oscillation Experiment

Robin Metcalfe Dissertation: A Survey of Dwarf Irregular Galaxies in the Local Sheet

Candidates for master/and graduate diplomas

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Graduate Diploma in Business

Graduate Diploma in Financial Engineering

Xian Zhang

Schulich School of Business

Graduate Diploma in Business and the Environment

Itai Matthias Chikowore

Hazel Michelle Sutton

Andrew Stephen Walker

Candidates for master/and graduate diplomas

Faculty of Environmental Studies/and Magisteriate degrees

Faculty of Environmental Studies/Osgoode Hall Law School

Joint Master in Environmental Studies/and Juris Doctor

Jay Michael Willmot
Faculty of Environmental Studies

Master of Science/Magisteriate of Science
Applied and Industrial Mathematics
Yong Yang

Master of Science/Magisteriate of Science
Biology
Phuong Bui (June 2011)
Lydia Alice Catherine Burns
Omar Farouk El-Ansari
Ahmed Mohamed Hamam
Pui Kei Kitty Lee
Pedram Mehrabi
Azadeh Nashirian
Marko Ozak
Sarah Candace Payne
Azza Ramadan
Anya Martina Reid
Alzahir Tharani
Kristin Elizabeth Wazbinski

Master of Science/Magisteriate of Science
Chemistry
Vitality Kapishon
Seydina Issa Lo

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts
Mathematics and Statistics
Sandra Kusic
Luis Ivan Palma Lagare
Hang Jing Wang
Laura Alison Warren
Hai Zhang
Xian Zhang

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts
Science and Technology Studies
Douglas Alexander Paul

Master of Applied Science/Magisteriate of Applied Science
Computer Engineering
Navid Mohaghegh

Candidates for Bachelor Degrees

Faculty of Environmental Studies

Bachelor of Environmental Studies with Honours
Environmental Studies
Farhi Fatema Abedin
Annan Ackrill
Osman Aryanagic
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Anthony Francesco Aiello
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Ilyas Amin
Annette Meghan Angell
International Development Studies (Minor)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Ahmed Makki Asad
Rana Attia
Hebah Baker
Heer Bhat
Meghana Bhosekar
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Xian Chen
Zhao Chen
Jocelyn Autumn Cheung
Sadia Shahid Chowdhury
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Asia C. Clarke
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Chantal Cohen
Nikolai Coutinho
Domenic Cignano
Amanda Cristalog
Visual Arts (Minor)
Liana Emilia DeFrancesco
Anthropology (Minor)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Roberto Del Castillo
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Sarah G. Doze
Allan Duchoslav
Chantal Iliza Dusadi
Film (Minor)
Kayla Renee Ellis
Visual Arts (Minor)
Bihui Fang
Matthew Farquharson
Amanda Catrina Fenuta
Michael Lucas Franzolini
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean's Graduating Honour Roll
Heather Louise Furlong  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

Graeme George  
Alina Akba Gershuny  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

Ana-Laura Giacomel  
Alessandro Girardo  
Zachary Harrison Hefner  
Jacqueline Camille Hernandez  
Zeinab Hosseini  
Benjamin David Huff  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

Shauna James  
Farhad Javidi Parsijani  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

Alina Akba Gershuny  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

Sukhjeet Simi Chopra  
Michael De Angelis  
Anna Defina  
Saudya Khan  
Fani Stefanie Kotsopoulos  
Yiniao Li  
David Ly  
Eqhlima Mahboob  
Rebecca Massey  
Moranne Christina McDonnell  
Evgeniy Mikhailchenko  
Holly Ouellette  
Katelyn Plant  
Pirasanthi Rajendram  
Sarah Nicole Seiler  
Jana Shneider  
Mona Shoubayl  
Kaylene Thatcher  
Benjamin Robert Mathias Vandorpe  

BACHELOR IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Environmental Studies

Nasira E. Aguad-Varahona  
Deeq Abdi Hakim Ahmed  
Mitchell Alexander Bull  
Sukhjeet Simi Chopra  
Ashley Da Silva  
Michael De Angelis  
Anna Defina  
Gaetano De Luca  
Fabio Di Genova  
Mark Duke-Hogan  
Zoe Grant-Wilson  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

Jovana Vujanovic  
Katelin Anastasia Wilson  
Cyrus Yan  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

BACHELOR IN ARTS WITH HONOURS

Computer Science

Reham Essam Badr  
Chris Tsu Wa Chan  
Emi Larn  

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Computer Science

Domenic De Camellis  
Randy Wagowsky  
Gang Wang  

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Computer Security

Maria Angel Marquez Andrade
Madhu Mia Iyer
Becky Jacob
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ravinder Jhajh
Arshil Jiwat
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Wonsuk Joo
First Class With Distinction
Jason Jung
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Apoorva Khurana
Psychology (Double Major)
Dickson Wai Jun Kong
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Pavel Kotelmak
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gabriela Krivdova
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mark Kulube
Karmen Lam
Anthony Le
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rebecca Leibowitz
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anjali Maria Lobo
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Raymond Luong
Tanita Manchanda
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Arvin Kester Mandrique
Michael Marianovski
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Chana Bella Markus
Zahir Menla
Sayantani Mitra
Nima Moghaddam
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Enaz Moghimi
Psychology (Double Major)
Talha Zunair Mubashir
Maximilian Mulakandov
Kristjan Paul Mullerbeck
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jai Hyon Nam
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Karolina Oleksak
First Class
Ramandeep Pabla
Vibhusita Paskaranathan
Bhavik Nilesh Patel
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Charmi Patel
Rashvi Patel
Suvas Patel
Dmitry Petrov
Victoria Pileggi
Psychology (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Allen Lawrence Pimenta
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kevin Elliot Pivorov
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ehsan Pouramezani
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Priscilla Quan
Psychology (Double Major)
Adilya Rafikova
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Elizabeth Chandra Rambharat
Manjot Randhawa
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Natalina Rao
Cristina Rubino
Geetanjalee Sadi
Psychology (Double Major)
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Talat Sadiq
Political Science (Minor)
Gurkurat Sandhu
Miroslava Orlinova Sarachinova
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Taslim Ramzan Savji
Psychology (Double Major)
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michael Savioardo
Alex Ravi Seelochan
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nargiza Seitova
Mihar Ovidiu Sfianciog
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dana Sheavitch
Psychology (Double Major)
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Navraj Singh Shergill
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mona Sobhani
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Omolara Gabriela Sofowora
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Caroline Elizabeth Stacey
Adria Stea
Matthew Elliot Stricker
Aishwarya Rajalakshmi Sudhama
Sharon Sharmila Devi Sukhdeo
Psychology (Double Major)
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rahul Suri
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zahra Talesh Navadeh
Abitha Thillainathan
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angela Christine Thomas
Tiffany Tin
Michael Joseph Troncone
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jennifer Wing Tang
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Daniel Ustinov
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Aanchal Varma
Psychology (Double Major)
First Class
Rochelle Verley
Hsu Mee Yang
Philip Wai-Lap Yiu
Michael Yosefi
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Roman Yufa
Olga Zaslaver
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Biology
Maryam Alizadeh-Miab
Aroony Arunthavaratnam
Jeyendra Balasundaram
Trishana Bhawanidin
Navdeep Bhullar
Shreya Subodh Chaudhari
Gloria Cheng (October 2011)
Julia Elizabeth Cultraro
Roula El-Moghrabi
First Class
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Arezoo Esmaielzadeh
Dena Homayounieh
Amer Issa
Daniel Jang (October 2011)
Tommydram-Hee jang
Abhirami jeyarajan
Megha Kapoor
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ciil Khorolsky
Youn Soo Kim
Wajeeha Mahboob
Adam Marjadsingh
Bander Mohammed
Anastasiya Nelyubina
First Class With Distinction
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Raymond Ngo
Paula B. Nieto
Niroshan Pathmanathan
Roua Safwat
Haytham Samhouri
Dipesh Shah
Chahat Sharma
Shriyamoni Sharma
Nasrin Syedgi
Baneen Syeda
Mahta Tarkov-Nejad
Luwam Tekeste
Sidra Muzaffar Vance
Melanie Lynn Van Dyk
Inga Varitanova
Daryna Yakhyynchuk
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Biophysics
  Rikki Landau
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Andy Sabo

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Chemistry
  Ali Arshad
  Nasir Farzanizad
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Maharak Bakhshaei
  Louie Fan

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Psychology (Minor)
  Samson Cheung
  Vimisha Dave
  Charmaine Dimla
  Rabia Ghani
  Maya Gharbi
  Natalie Christine Grossi
  Farzana Kazi
  Mayaan Makvandi
  Shana Mann
  Sanaz Mashhadi
  Christopher McDonald
  Terodros Melash Desta
  Ching Ting Ng
  Dan Nguyen
  Qypm Anh Tiffany Nguyen
  Se Ho Park
  Janique Patel
  Neil Patel
  Priyankaben Patel
  Simon Pong
  Doris D. A. F. Qamar
  Asha Sharmarke
  Jessie Tinoco
  Eliah Warsame
  Ye Peng Xuan
  Jingyu Yang

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Computer Science
  Ankita Agrawal
  Hasan Ibrahim Ahmad
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Vahid Bahreman
  David William Burlington
  Yucehuang Cai
  Oleg Iankilevitch
  Musa Ibragimov
  George Lautenschlager
  Anna Lepesheva
  Nooaa Lugaj
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Ramanathan Santhanam
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Petar Sotornik
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Feng Sun
  Lichong Tang
  Albert James Vander Meulen
  First Class
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Chemistry
  Kurt Allen
  Jananeh Azari
  Isaac Cruz
  Ashwin Dey
  Yifan Gao
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Muhammad Razaul Haq
  Mohammad Kanaan
  Christian Michael Langer
  First Class
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Zicheng Li
  Gulzar Malik
  Victor M. Mwanthi
  Yermek Sakiyev
  Inbal Tal
  Liang Tang
  Stefan Walter
  Heli Wang
  Terrence Whittingham

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Computer Security
  Mohammad Shamas Chaudhry
  Dmitry Drinfeld
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Hamzad Naseem
  Yong Wang
  Xianbo Yang
  Boze Nikolaj Zekan
  First Class With Distinction

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Earth and Atmospheric Science
  Matthew Baker
  Xie Qiu Jia
  Joanne Michelle Kennell
  Nan Miao
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Carolyn Jean Rennie
  Heather Reynolds
  Ryan Michael Rozinskas
  First Class
  Mandip Singh Sond
  Physics and Astronomy (Double Major)
  Alessio Cosmo Spassiani
  First Class
  Ying Bo Wang

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Earth and Atmospheric Science
  Jamie Romero
  Shane Michael Waller

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Environmental Science
  Zeina Azzam
  Zoe Yun Wan Davis
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Theresa Dinh
  Donghyun Kim
  Weifen Lu
  Patrick Shuman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Geography
  Marta Hempel
  Biology (Minor)
  Pervaiz Muhammad
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Surayya Noor
  Krystal Anne Maria Nunes
  Biology (Minor)
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Sohail Temoor

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Geography
  Vijendra Bikram Adhikari
  Hassan Nasib
  Christopher Ozolins
  Angelina Petrovic
  Yin Shi
  Hao Yu

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS
Mathematics
  Felipe Posada
  First Class With Distinction
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
  Dharrini Vijendran
  Economics (Minor)
  First Class

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Mathematics
  Winnie Wan Yee Chan
  Reynaldo Paule Isip
  Warda Nasir
  Quyen Chi Truong
**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS**  
Mathematics for Education  
Done Gedik  
Eric Halter  
Physics and Astronomy (Double Major)  
First Class  
Anitha Jayakumar  
Mijung Joo  
Robert Matthew Albert Jordan  
Jungkoun Kim  
Michael Tristan Kolinas  
First Class  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Katie Leah Padley  
Karina Selsky  
First Class  
Hanul Yi  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Hyun A Yoo  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH HONOURS**  
Physics and Astronomy  
Nikita Bezginov  
First Class With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Asaf Jeff Dror  
First Class With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Fayruz Huq  
Zahra Jamshidnejad  
Dong Hyuk Kang  
Moshe Alexander Kellerstein  
First Class  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

---

**ACADEMIC HONOURS**

**Faculty of Environmental Studies**

**Bachelor in Environmental Studies with Honours**  
Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+  
Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99  
Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

**Bachelor in Environmental Studies**  
With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+  
With Merit: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99  
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

**Faculty of Science and Engineering**

**Bachelor of Applied Science with Honours, Bachelor of Arts with Honours, Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science with Honours, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science (Technology), International Bachelor of Science with Honours**  
First Class Standing With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+  
First Class Standing: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: A sessional credit-weighted grade point average of 7.50 or higher on a minimum of 24 credits, or, in the final year of study, a minimum of 18 credits.

**Grades and Grading Schemes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
ORDER OF CONVOCATION

Faculty of Graduate Studies, Faculty of Fine Arts and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Marie Rickard, Master, Winters College

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidates for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa: WILLIAM J.S. BOYLE

Convocation Address
Dr. Boyle will address convocation.

Deans’ Remarks
Barbara Sellers-Young, Dean, Faculty of Fine Arts, and Martin Singer, Dean, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:

Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy
Graduate Diplomas
Joint Master of Arts/Master of Business Administration
Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Master/Magisteriate of Design
Master/Magisteriate of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Design with Honours
Bachelor of Fine Arts with Honours

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Marie Rickard, Master, Winters College

Dismissal
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

 Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies, Faculty of Fine Arts and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR/DOKTORATE DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Music
Dana R Baitz
Dissertation: Sign O the Times: Prince’s Funk as an Indicator of Socio-Musical Change
Rachel Rosalie Muehrer
Dissertation: Revisiting the ENNANGA: Continuity and change in the performance practice and repertoire of the royal harp of the Buganda Kingdom
Daniel Isaac Rubinoff
Dissertation: Emile Jaques-Dalcroze’s Influence on Frank Martin: 1924-1937

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Theatre Studies
Naila Keleta Mae
Dissertation: (Re)Positioning Myself: Female and Black in Canada
William Olafur Lane
Dissertation: Signs of Wanting

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
English
Linda Anne Burkhardt
Lee Frew
Dissertation: A Kinship with Otherness: Settler Subjectivity and the Image of the Wild Animal in Canadian Fiction in English
Denise Handlarski
Dissertation: Re/Sisters: South African Women’s Literature
Nicola Ivy Spunt
Dissertation: Figuring Consumption: Reading Economies of Disease, Desire, and Consumerism in Nineteenth- and Early Twentieth-Century Literature
Gabrielle Erica Sugar

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER/MASTERDEGREE

Faculty of Graduate Studies

MASTER OF ARTS/MASTER OF ARTS
Art History
Martin Alonso Otarola
Briein Roi
Kara Elizabeth York

MASTER OF ARTS/MASTER OF ARTS
Cinema and Media Studies
Jan Benes
Jack Francis Knowles
Masaki Kondo

MASTER OF ARTS/MASTER OF ARTS
Dance
Tanya Genevieve Evidente
Patricia Sybil Fraser
Richelle Hildehey
Melissa Anne Novanta
Janice Nadine Rakovsky

MASTER OF ARTS/MASTER OF ARTS
Film
Glenn Carter Bruce

MASTER OF ARTS/MASTER OF ARTS
Music
Ryan Andrew Altschuler
Lauren Allison Barnett
Fabio Biagiarelli
Mark William Bishop
Sarah Leslie Victoria Jamison-Davidson-Gurney
Brian Jude de Lima
Deanne Michelle Gingerich
Adrian Kenneth Goodman
Cole Doherty Higgins
Stephen Koven
Margaret Ellen Doris MacDonald-Kramer
Linda M. Morozuk
Sarah Micaela Posen
Ana Luisa Louro Santo

JAY RICHARD SUSSMAN
ASH THU VAN
JENNIFER RUTH WAKEFIELD

MASTER OF ARTS/MASTER OF ARTS
Design
Yueh-Shun Chang
Kaila Marie Jacques
James David March

MASTER OF FINE ARTS/MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Dance
Nancy Melissa Greyeyes
Shannon Nicole Roberts

MASTER OF FINE ARTS/MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Film
Claudia Hébert
Nicole Julia Saltz
Raha Shirazi

MASTER OF FINE ARTS/MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Visual Arts
Jon Hartley Clatour
Patrick George Cull
Matthew William Gardner
Thea Keri Jones
Braden Labonte
Rafael Ochoa
Luke Peter Siemens

MASTER OF ARTS/MASTER OF ARTS
English
Lucia Irene Cappiello
Alessandro Marino Ferrone
Tess Jhaj
Adam Samuel Litovitz
Cathy Martha Waszczuk

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR DEGREES

Faculty of Fine Arts

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Dance
Amelia Ehrhardt
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Candace Janes
Tina Ostonal

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Dance
Ekaterina Voronova Cooper

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Digital Media
Shereen Amayem
Lingying Cheng
Joshua Freeman
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
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Michael A. Haas  
Tao Wang  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**  
Film  
Sarin U. Ahmmed  
Emily Armstrong  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Nadine Beth Brito  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kayla Marie Chong  
Nhan An Chung  
Flynn Andreas Ivan Daunt  
Nick Fernandes  
Derek Robert Last  
Jung Kwan Lee  
Philosophy (Double Major)  
Karl Allen Leschinsky  
English (Double Major)  
Samantha Linton  
Lucas Nathaniel Nochez  
English (Minor)  
Oj Obiorah  
Melissa Kim O’Neil  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Suneet Pabla  
Justine Robles  
Jane Zoe Waldner  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Justin Walmsley  
Creative Writing (Double Major)  
Cameron Wilson  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
Film  
Ki Taek Hong  
Lindsay Michelle Kanaya  
Marshall Lau  
Zhujun Mao  
Lindsay Monture  
Alexander Pylyshyn  
Jason Rodricks  
Lohit Kumar Seethapathi  
Wing-Sze Stephanie So  
Soo Hyun Song  
Roberto Nicola Spalierno  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**  
Fine Arts Cultural Studies  
Chelsea Elizabeth Allen  
African Studies (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Wai Yin Tiffany Chan  
Dance (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Negar Kowsari  
Kimberly Macdougall  
Sebastien Martineau  
Benton Charles McKnight  
Hua Diem My Nguyen  
Lindsey Michele Ostrosser  
Manpreet Randhawa  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sara Shayesteh Manesh  
James Andrew Taylor  
Franchesca Doreen Tingting  
Paolo Vincent Garcia Velasco  
Diane Evelyn Whitelaw  
African Studies (Minor)  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
Fine Arts Cultural Studies  
Gwendolyn Bieniara  
Varun Kapahi  
Ilan Mann  
Jaesel Christina Manzana  
Jason Paradis  
Megha Raina  
Christina Angela Treille  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**  
Music  
Blaze Brdar  
Jing Lu  
Katherine Margaret MacGregor  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alexandra Georgian Sanchi  
Bryn Aidan Scott-Grimes  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alice Lenore Sellwood  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Wonjun Yoon  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**  
Theatre  
Lisa Jeanine Aikman  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Laurel Brady  
Georgina Joyce Brinitnell  
Kjell Andra Riglin Cawsey  
Erin Gona  
Cameron Crookston  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Hayleen Heather Evans  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Michael Zachary Flavelle  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sudi Galbeti  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Tasha Noemi Gallant  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Steven Guenette  
Julia Alexandra Marie Guthrie  
Humanities (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kirsten Jennifer Hawley  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Robert James Horvath  
Murphy Anh Huynh  
Polina Isakharova  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ryan Barclay Iwanicki  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Esther Wanjiru Kamba  
Mary-Anne Kashat  
English (Double Major)  
Anne-Marie Krytuik  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Neillwyn Georgia Lampert  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
April Gayle Lavine  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Melissa Lepp  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alexandra Maynard  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Vincent Sgambelluri  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Sonya Sydyrshyn  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jessica Arlene Thomas  
Crystal Catherine Rose  
Tara Nicole Sarre  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS**  
Theatre  
Madison Anne Cipparone  
Daniel Cosentino  
Laura McKay  
Amir Reza Mosleh Shirazi  
Karen Marie Russell  
Siavash Shabanpour  
**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**  
Visual Arts  
Kelly E. Beal  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Alexandra Berkowitz  
Josephine Natasha Di Maria  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Rachel D’Oliveria  
Amy Rachel Frank  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jelena Jankovic  
Thalia Jane Bather Johnstone  
Anne Margaret Kavanagh  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Chelly Law  
Kyle Patrick Mcdonnell
Brittany Nolan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Loryssa Rocchina Quattrociocchi  
Film (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Leanne Elizabeth Simaan  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Giovanni Emmanuel Uribe  
Flavia Velman  
Annie Yang
**BACHELOR OF ARTS**

**Visual Arts**

Vanessa Teresa Agostino  
Nourhan Alaa Amin Bassioumy  
Andrea D. Fisher  
Sarah Fleming  
Linda Leah Frank  
With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Cadrae Gacuk  
Michelle Grant  
Faizan Hameed  
Matse T. Hargoe  
Janet Quinn Hinkle  
Christabel Dorothy Homewood  
With Distinction  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kevin Hua  
Elizabeth Jane James  
Hyun Young Jung  
Kirsten Elizabeth LeBlanc  
We-Chun Lin  
Bhavika Malaviya  
Lydia Mutavdzija  
Amita Patel  
Nicole Shui Mun Soo  
Alana Spurrell  
Ashley Sarah Elizabeth Thorndyke  
Stephanie Tompkins  
Natalie Toueini

**BACHELOR OF DESIGN WITH HONOURS**

York University/Sheridan College

Program in Design

Emma Dawn Allain  
Leonardo Altamirano  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Erika Anderson  
Rebecca Ann Arboly  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michael Arnott  
Daniela Behndon  
Sarah Beranger  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sheena Tulika Bhattacharya  
Stephanie Catherine Bruno  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Erika Blyson  
Tiffany Chong  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jennifer Dahlia Chhouk  
Han Seul Choi  
Wing Yin Adrienne N. Chong  
Christina Win Zim Chu  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Emily Demill  
Danielle Michelle Devay  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Julie Do  
Laraine Domingo  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Catherine Erkinger  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Xue Feng  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Christia Cheuk-Ying Fung  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alexandra Elizabeth Gasser  
Samantha Chun Mei Goh  
Alicia Patricia Greco  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Katy Ha  
Summa Cum Laude  
Ryan Horrnillosa  
Kenneth Hou  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kesha T. Colleen Hylton-Lyons  
Juliana Iannuzziello  
Rebecca Dawn Inglis  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Przemyslaw Bogdan Jalowski  
Kayita Kapil  
Catherine Megan Kazmir  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Christine Natalie Kerver  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joohae Kim  
Yoon Kyung Kim  
David William King  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Katrina Lynn Kobayashi  
Daniel Lam  
Jennifer Lee  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jinah Lee  
Lauren Alexandra Levy  
Kelvin Liang  
Lauren Nicole Lindberg  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anda Lupascu  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ashley Luppe  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Tabitha Marie MacDonald  
Noemi Loisa Malaki  
Aldona Ewa Malisiewicz  
Hilary Ann Mason  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Venn Adriane Mostacho  
Elise Ng  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna-Maria Nowak  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nicole Nyholt  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Deandra Louise Olivier  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nicole J. Orlowksi  
Tara Katherine Paquette  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rashik Pratap Patel  
Jason Christopher Peers  
Frederik Birkebaek Poulsen  
Taylor Powell  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Bradley Martin Pyne  
Roxanne Carolyn Rabalais  
Mandip Kaur Randhawa  
Nadine Leah Robb  
Anton Sanchez  
Edgardo Sanchez  
Danielle Adina Sannuto  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ayaka Sano  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ellen Victoria Saunders  
Anita Sekharan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Evan Welsford Smithers  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Daniel Johnathan So  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Konstantin Sokhan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sarah Jean Stoyanovich  
Amy Tang  
Nicholas Derek Tenhage  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Phoebe Ying Ji Tse  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Evgenia Tsybine  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Elizabeth-Marianne Violante  
Michelle Walden  
Jacqueline Maryanne Soh W. Wong  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amanda Christine Wood  
Aaron Wright  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amy Yang  
Yu Yan Zhao  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Justin Zhou  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

**BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS WITH HONOURS**

Dance

Nadege Cynthia Marie Blackhall  
Donna Butcher-Hagell  
Young Eun Choi  
Julia Francesca Cosentino  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
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Megan Windeler
Brittany Kathryn Turner
Kristen Judith Tschirhart
Léa Tremblay
Juanita Suarez
Tatiana Racine
Vanessa Quesnel
Keirsten Danielle Pugh
Deanna Olga Paolantonio
Julia Pacheco
Kate Louise Moffett
Heather Lynne Mills
Vanessa Medeiros
Heather Lynne Mills
Kate Louise Moffett
Karolyn Nicole Owens
Julia Pacheco
Deanna Olga Paolantonio
Keirsten Danielle Pugh
Vanessa Quesnel
Tatiana Racine
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS WITH HONOURS
Film
Eri Asai
Reid Erin Asselstine
Nikolas Gerard Benn
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Farahnaz Jahaangir Bulsara
Kayla Michelle Busch
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lester Caleja
Trevor Chartrand
Jacob Thomas Chirico
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Donato Di Giovinone
Brittany Margaret Dinsmore
Luise Marie Dorschery
Jeffrey James Garneau
Brian John Hamelin
James Island
Matthew Casey Kennedy
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Raymond Kocur
Jonathan Lajoie
Mireille Jeannine McCombs
Jamie Lee Miller
Jan Martin David Moravec
Cameron David Nixdorf
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Stephanie Pouliotte
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Emily Tiana Nancy Powell
Katherine Leigh Quinnell
Rebecca Jane Sernasie
Amil Issa Shivi
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gina Simone
Joseph Henry Slegtenhorst
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joel Thomas Varickanickal
Joseph R. Dimach
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Saeid Zargar
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
MBAcEHLOR OF FINE ARTS WITH HONOURS
Music
John-Luke George Addison
Christopher William Adriaanse
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mariam M. Al-Naser
Anthropology (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anastasiya Baranova
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amanda Marie Bartella
Psychology (Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Celina Graci Belanger
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Emily Maria Bissell-Barahona
Kenzie Jessica Black
Brijana Blackmore
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Brigitte Bogar
Bryan Alexander Brewda
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sarah Budden
Scott Mikkelsen Campbell
Gianluca Caravaggio
John Castillo
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gabrielle Charron-Merritt
Environmental Studies (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrea Sara Ciardulli
Aaron David Clubine
Adrian Cook
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michelle Cuyugan
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Adam Czechowski
Loris Dang
Benjamin Davis
Sally Mahfouz Dawoud
Andrea Di Bartolomeo
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joseph R. Dimach
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michael Dossey
Lauren Frances Ruth Eagleson
Matthew Etel
Desarae Drucilla Facey
Laura Antoinette Fata
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Miles Finlayson
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jennifer Elaine Fletcher
Jonathan David Foster
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
P Thomas William Francis
Rena Sherian Francis
Charlotte Gagnon Charbonneau
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dominique Gauthier
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joyce E. Goh
Emilio Jose Guim
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Evelyn Rachaell Hall
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kelsey Heyd
Sarah Elizabeth Hobbs
Hannah Ruth Huerto
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Christopher Isop
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Konrad Karczewski
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Laura Kay  
- Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rynette Kokeram

Lada Lagover

Chong Bom Lee

Lavin Lee

Johanna Louise Sue Lyn

Kyle James Macdonald

Myvanwy Jacqueline Mackness  
- Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Astrea J. Campbell-Cobb

Tracie H. Burgess

Sarah Ruth Barton

Andrew Luis Aquino

Theatre

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS WITH HONOURS

Bennett Young

Madeline Holly Wilson

Gram Whitty

Nicole Weinberg

Michael Tudisco

Francesco Silvio Tropiano

Michael Tudisco

Nico Weinberg

Gram Whitty

Madeline Holly Wilson

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS WITH HONOURS

Visual Arts

Behzad Adelpur

Angela Yaa Yaa Ahunu

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Angelika Atiken

Humanities (Double Major)

Summa Cum Laude

Rosalind Atiken

Cum Laude 

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jessica Jayne Allen

Donald Ka Yat Au

Ian Francis Bethune

Magnus Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jessica Ann Bogaard

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kaitlyn Beatrice Mae Bourden

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jerome T. Braddy

Jordan Michael Browne

Amber Lee Marie Bunting

Emily Tsz Ting Chan

Ricky Yat-Hin Chan

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jane Chon

Julia Joo Ri Chung

Shelley Melissa Chung

Anthropology (Minor)

Alexander William Clarke

Matthew Rene Clement

East Asian Studies (Minor)

Taylor Ashley Colby

Julee Colucci

Julianna Conforti

History (Minor)

Cum Laude

Amna Cristina Cornejo Diaz

Allison Lee Cosgrove

Aleska Dabic

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Maria Teresa Anne Deamude

Maranda Diep

Danielle Elizabeth Doyle

Kevin Michael Wyatt Dusome

Keri-Lynn Doris Elsey

Heather Anne Emmerson

Psychology (Double Major)

Melanie Fifield

Elizabeth Carol Foote

Brendan Gerard Fox

Marilynn Jeninne Frigault

Ashley Gikes

Brittni Anne Gill

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Clara Rose Goece

Thomas Haskell

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Krista Nicole Heidrich

Anita Pearl Henchowicz

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michelle Christie Hodgson

Geography (Minor)

Catherine Mary Nairsha Hopkins

John Stefan Janas

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Leah Angela Jones

Daryanaz Kamelan-Zargar

Mackenzie Renee Keelor

Naila Khan

Sarah Erika Klus

Allison Kushner

Florence Lam

Holly-Lynn Frances Latimour

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tu Ha Le

Nicole Yung Sin Lee

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Stephanie Michelle Lee

Michelle Louise Leone

Alyson Ida Lion

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Emily Grace Brunson Loker

Summa Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Robert Long

Michael John Longo

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jennifer Macdonald

Psychology (Double Major)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alexandra Louise Mallatti

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Emily Kathleen McCourt

Kaitlynn Victoria McQueston

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Annandi Devi Merhai
Alan Sharaz Mohammed
Anna Murawska
Shnead Navarro
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Aidan Patricia O’Boyle
Nicole Else O’Connor
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Candace Dawn Oliver
Gibril Omar
Nicole Asja Ozols
Lindsey Jeeun Paek
Michelle Park
Leah Doreen Patterson
Rebecca Carmen Perrone
Connor Donegan Phelan
Ryan William Poser
Anca Maria Puscasu
Samantha Lynn Quinnell
Anna Romanik
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sari Cyma Ronen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrea Ross
Cassandra Eliese Rowbotham
Aspasia Ryan
Emily Victoria Sands
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marie Michelle Sanginesi
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Revygeny Shnaper
Andrea Silk
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Suse Carnara Silva
Michelle Simpson
Christopher Sisca
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alina Smith
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sarah Softie
Stephanie Elizabeth Hope Spafford
Prasanthi Srikumar
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Christian Bernadine Faye Suazon
James Brian Summer
Nicole Marguerite Talbot
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ashley Timbrell
Simona Alexandra Valente
Italian Studies (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Diana Lynn VanderMeulen
Joshua Roger Vettivelu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
April Vibert
Dance (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shweta Wahi
Lindsay Catherine Weitzel
Colleen Wong
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Brock Hunter Wreford
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ann Wrobel
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Creative Writing
Anastasia Aldona Boldreff
English (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Keagan Alexander Campbell
Marsha Courneya
Film (Minor)
Earn Della Mattia
English (Double Major)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nicolas Neil Desroches
Professional Writing (Double Major)
Magn Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Danica Fogarty
Magn Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Stephanie Katherine Grammenopoulos
English (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sandra Kilfo
English (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Justin Kyle Lauzon
English (Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sandrine Rodrigo
English (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

English
Jessica Marion Abraham
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alisa Abramova
Bisma Ahmed
French Studies (Minor)
Anesa Joanna Albert
Sociology (Double Major)
Fatima Ali
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Candice Kristina Almesda
Sadaf Amini
Orillan Anton
Sociology (Double Major)
Madeleine Diana Arsenault
Felice Noelle Avena
Linguistics (Minor)
Sinduja Balasubramaniam
Mariam Beavervilwa
Women’s Studies (Double Major)
Mariam Bhatty
Geography (Minor)
Paulina Bizik
Kori James William Birch
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Devon Myles Bishundat
History (Double Major)
Ivan Bizama
Nicole Jean Marie Black
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michael Amaral Botelho
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Natalia Bozorgi
Shannon Brumwell
Nhu Hoang Bui
Amanda Cabral
Adriana Campolongo
Antonella Cangelosi
Biology (Minor)
Marisa Carbone
History (Minor)
Rachel Lourdes Cardozo
Political Science (Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alexa Taylor Caruso
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lindsay Krystle Pollard Casey
Geography (Minor)
Javier Castaneda
Denia Cehovic
Sociology (Double Major)
Clarice Chan
Michelle Chang
Kyle Charizanis
Philosophy (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Javeria Latif Chaudhry
Veronica Hio Lam Cheong
Stephanie Diana Cochrane
Humanities (Minor)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Samantha Comfort
Taylor Lewis Cordingley
Danielle Corsino
French Studies (Double Major)
Ashley L. Croseto
Brittany Elizabeth Jean De Beer
History (Minor)
Vincent De Freitas
Amy-Chris Mary Del Basso
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Danielle Niketa Delipchand
Admon Eli Chaim Dev-Biller
Lynn D’Souza
Katherine Dyduka
Anthropology (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mark Dyer
Konstantinos Economou
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Neill Edmondstone
Danielle Nicole Feanny
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joana Filipa Felicissimo
French Studies (Double Major)
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Terri-jo Marie Fennell  
History (Double Major)

Deborah Fisher  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Dayla Euridices Fuentes-Morales  
Creative Writing (Minor)

Joseph G. Gans

Ankita Gautama  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Leandra Grant  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sarah Monica Gregory  
Humanities (Minor)

Michael H. Guyenot

Dina Victoria Hamamneh  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Natalie Harris  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Faial Hassan  
Noyonima Hassan

Stephen J. Hegedus

Krista-Lee Jacqueline Hibbert  
Andrew James Hobbs  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shaun Hogan  
Irene Holy  
Geography (Minor)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Andrea Danielle Hrgetic  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Margaret Ann Hurley

Manami Ibrahim

Jillianne Lorraine Jambor  
Creative Writing (Minor)

Gagandeep Kaur Jassal  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Adrian Michael Jewett  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Puya Jit  
History (Double Major)

Lydian Aneshka Johnson  
Social Science (Double Major)

Mary Jordan

Amy Magdalena Jung  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Janaya Khan

Simone Miriam Khan

Abigail Kitane  
Religious Studies (Minor)

Samantha Linda Kniecik  
History (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Chris Gordon Kozak

Michelle Kwiatek

Georgios Nektarios Labrakos  
History (Double Major)

Jaclyn Chun Ting Lam

Mathieu Richmond Joseph Laporte  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Irene Lau  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jenny Yuen Yee Lau  
Music (Minor)

Alana Michelle Lebkovich  
Psychology (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jessica Sarah Levine  
Philosophy (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Charlene Lindsay

Dora Daniela Liscio  
Isaac Macdougall  
Linguistics (Minor)  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alyssa Lauren Marrese

Carissa McDonald

Shea Eileen Mckenown  
Jason Anthony Mcpherson  
Sociology (Minor)

Spenecer Lyn Melch  
Blair iris Miletok  
Revekka Moutsias

Urooj Mughal  
Stephen Nicholas Pawson Murphy  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rozelyn Bernadette Irene Nadeau  
Sarahjoy Kaur Nana  
History (Minor)

Natasha Narine  
Philosophy (Minor)

Shafaq Nasim

Althea Netto  
Ilhan Nuradin  
Idman Nur Omar

Samantha Caitlyn Ostres  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jessica Michelle Pape  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Lindsay Ann Parker  
Olivia Pellegrino  
Religious Studies (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Norah Vanessa Pelufo

Petrija Deobela Petrusic Dos Santos  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Conor Patrick Michael Phillips

Kyle James Pombiere  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mikhail Alexeevitch Pozdniakov  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Renette Amanda Radus

Angelina Marcel Ramroop  
Visual Arts (Minor)

David Rayko  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Alina Riabinina  
Spanish (Minor)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Christina Riehl  
Megan Rothwell

Russell Rozinskis

Amelia Colleen Rutherford-Nelson  
Humanities (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Brittany Sammy

Mark Saxler  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mary Iolanda Scarnello

Alicia Meagan Schawillie  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lindsay Michelle Séguin  
History (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michael Seravalle

Gordon Shean

Darcy Alexander Shillingford  
Political Science (Minor)

Cherie Dawn Siddayao  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Sarah Ann Skrydstrup  
Film (Double Major)

Belinda Marie Smith  
Visual Arts (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Joshua Kevin Smith

Steven Michael William Smusiak

Marietta Sofos  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Charlotte Leigh Spellman  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lauren Spigarelli  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Samantha Ethel Mildred Thomas  
History (Double Major)

Carmen Alexis Tsang  
Kristal Marie Tucci  
Music (Minor)

Kaitlin Van Ravens  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shannon Lee Vaughan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lydia Kristina Vuora  
Geography (Minor)

Jay Wiesblatt

Izabela Wozniak  
History (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Parvin Sadat Zafarani  
Creative Writing (Minor)

Raphael Zedzian  
Religious Studies (Minor)

Matthew Zemsky  
BACHELOR OF ARTS

English

Melissa Achoy

Nazleen Andani

Christina Arruda

Debra Ann Bastedo

Dawn-Marie Bennett

Vanessa Anna Marie Cioffi

Carleen Caren Crocco
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Earlena Lenora Dawson
Jessica De Melo
Joana De Oliveira
John Di Battista
Mark Louis DiFranco
Sarah Natayla Dos Santos
Alyssa Edwards
Stephanie Maria Fabrizi
Melissa Anne Fasulo
Andrea Michele Fernandes
Wanda Fitzell
  Summa Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michelle Alisa Fox
Ryan Wm Alexander Georgieff
Aaron Nicholas Goldstein
Nadine Gravis
Cherice Antonette Groves
Akanksha Gupta
LaFoya Anesia Hacker
Lindsay Harker
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jordan Rebecca Hui
Hasib Ibralic
Benjamin Joel Ireland
Natasha Jansen
Joanna E M Jorgensen
  Summa Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Manpreet Kaithn
Jessica Keeling
Fadia Khan
Sarah Khan
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nadine Stephanie Kirlew
Erin Taylor Kraft
Alina Krupnik
Valerie Ann Linton
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Maria Carmela Katrina Malicdin
Malvina Mana
Stephanie Maria Manzon
Christos Markakis
Denise Eloise Maxwell
  Summa Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrew Joseph Mayo
Alexandra Melillo
Sunita Mistry
Jennifer Elaine Mondejar
Brooke Mudryk
Alison Joy Denise Muir
William Robert Mustard
Cindu Nallathamby
Sarah Colleen O’Hara
  Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Monique Paiva
Alexa Rae Pinto
Poonya Saraswatti Poonai
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Deeqa Raffe
Shazin Ramji
Janis Reyes
Cheryl Frances Rosenbaum
Robyn Sandford
Andrew Roy Sanger
Sara Seminiero
Rita Severino
Vanni Sharma
Mustafa Abdulle Siad
James Sicilia
Claire Simpson
Amanda Karen Slade
Katelyn Anne Smith
Simone Spiegel
Ka Chun Tong
Natalie Jane Tourkian
Mathew Weiler
Eric Winstlett
Maya Alexandra Wolosyn
Victoria Nicole Yee
Kristina Zullo

**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**

*English and Professional Writing*

Dawn Elizabeth Brown
Elizabeth Drahovzal
Giuliana Fazio
Amanda Giglio
Delan Harmsoor
  Magna Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Daniela Ponce
Ivan Charles Michael Raczycki
Arielle Subika Rahming
Fatima Lourdes Reyes
  Magna Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Keisha Rykiele Toney
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Brittany Erin Tougher

**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**

*Professional Writing*

Sara Amertrano
Charlene Francesca Ang
  Summa Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rebecca Bitton
Alan Borenstein
Natasha Leann Burrow
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sana Butt
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Andrew Cesario
  Creative Writing (Minor)

Siobhan Clayton
  Creative Writing (Minor)
Katissha Liliana Contrera
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Justin da Rosa
Naomi Cowan Eaton
Amy F. Eiferman
Evan Ferguson
Michael Anthony Rocco Fortunato
Samantha Wai Shan Ho
Nicole Sylvia Hodgkiss
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Adam Dwight Johnson
Pahwasha Kakak
Peter John Katsiris
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Kristina Krassimirova Konstantinova
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Jacob David Lake
Gregory Langstaff
Andrew Lee
  Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rory Keir William Lidstone
Lesley-Anne Mary Longo
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Gerard Ray Manansala
Andrea Victoria Mancini
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Philip Manzano
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Julius Patrick Meliot
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Devin Anne Million-Osborne
  Magna Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Suhaymath Nasser
Kimberly Nogueira
Terence Chi-Hong Pang
Laura Pastore
  Business (Minor)
  Magna Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
James Phan
Cody Powell
  Environmental Studies (Minor)
  Summa Cum Laude
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kailey Savage
Allison Joyce Sternall
  Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rizwan Syed
Kailee Nora Travis
Jessica Vitullo
  Anthropology (Minor)
Angela Martina Ward
  Communication Studies (Double Major)
Katherine Lynn Zee
  Creative Writing (Minor)
ACADEMIC HONOURS

Faculty of Fine Arts

Bachelor of Arts with Honours, Bachelor of Fine Arts with Honours, Bachelor of Design with Honours

Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+ overall and in the major
Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99 overall and in the major
Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79 overall and in the major
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+ overall and in the major

Bachelor of Arts

With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+ overall and in the major
With Merit: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99 overall and in the major
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+ overall in the major

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99
Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

Bachelor of Arts

With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
With Merit: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

Grades and Grading Schemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORDER OF CONVOCATION

Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies II

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Professor Doug Freake, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Presentation of the President’s University-Wide Teaching Award
Category: Contract and Adjunct
JON SUFRIN

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa:
MICHAEL ENRIGHT

Convocation Address
Dr. Enright will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Martin Singer, Dean, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:
Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy
Graduate Diplomas
Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Arts International Bachelor of Arts with Honours

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Professor Doug Freake, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Dismissal
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.
All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony. The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies II

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR/DISSERTATION DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Doctor of Philosophy/Dissertation

Communication and Culture (York University/Ryerson University)

Constance Louise Kathleen Crompton
Dissertation: Making the Modern Man: Eugen Sandow and Muscled Masculinity
David James Harris
Angela G. Joosse
Dissertation: Made from Movement: Marie Menken's Arabesque, Richard Serra's Torque, and Michael Snow's Thin & That
Irena Knezevic
Dissertation: Food, Discourse and Democracy: European Union's Enlargement and Food Policy in the Western Balkans

Doctor of Philosophy

Humanities

Mark Alexander Celinscak
Dissertation: At War's End: British and Canadian Forces at Bergen-Belsen

Doctor of Philosophy

Linguistics and Applied Linguistics

Philip Denis Comeau
Dissertation: A Window into the Past, A Move Towards the Future: Sociolinguistic and Formal Perspectives on Variation in Acadian French

Doctor of Philosophy

Women's Studies

Ouloumnii Olyoomi Oyinsan
Dissertation: Orature and Women's Film from Africa and its Diaspora

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DIPLOMAS

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Graduate Diploma in Post-Secondary Education: Community, Culture and Policy

Kristal Petal Ramsay

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER/MAGISTERIATE DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

Communication and Culture (York University/Ryerson University)

Brenda Mary Bannis
Sheilagh Marie Brasset
Tara Michelle Burke
Emma Rachel Culpeper
Alexandra Katherine Duncan
Lisa Hayes
Alexander James Hayter
Daniel James Joseph
Genevieve Michelle Kang
Michael Adam Keshen
Nino Marashnia
Sheila Marie Moore
Shoshana Palatnik
Susanna Allevato Quail
Elin Jayne Marie Sopuck Queck
Jessica Dawn Maria Ranger
Rakhee Sapra
Luke Simcoe
Justin Stephenson

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts Development Studies

Sarah Nazneen Akhtar
Nadalie Chantelle Bardowell
Meghan Jennifer Denega
Narges Fazel
Leah Marie Francis Landry
Seyyedeh Ghazal Mardemomen
Sarah Elizabeth Mcdougall
Mark Nikulbou Nabeta
Mohammad Aziz Orya
Kristal Petal Ramsay
Patrick Murray Stephenson Ray
Natalie Rouskov
Reena Kaur Shadaan
Lauren Jacquelyn Spring
Iris Jeannette Suggett

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts Humanities

Andrei Hociung
Jonathan Jaffit
Margaret Anne Keresteci
Tehmina Ali Khan
Matthew Elie Kirshenblatt
Boglarka Ilona Maria Molnar

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts Interdisciplinary Studies

Danielle Louise Belsky
Patricia Marylin Bentley
Liza Kim Jackson
Denise Scott
Antonio Tarantini

Annie Marie Gertrude Veilleux
Amy Christina Willis

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts Linguistics and Applied Linguistics

Mihaela Kondan

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts Socio-Legal Studies

Izabela Barczkowska
Suninder Kaur Multani
Melanie Yanko

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts Women's Studies

Hannah Marie Banfield
Tori Jane Francis
Najmus Sahar Sadiq

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR DEGREES

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Business and Society

Nadie Abulail
Rami Accoumeh
Lianne Benson
Hui Tung Chan
Kimberley Chun-Ling Chang
Yinuo Cheng
Alice Chong
Simas Danesh
Michael Delorenzo
Zarophee Divecha
Michael Andrew Gonzales Estalilla
Brittney Faulkner
Stephanie Anna Florio
Domenic Fracassa
Diana Galluzzo
Robert Goledzinowski
Michael Greco
Member of the Dean's Honour Roll
Farah Halal
Armman Ilykan
Member of the Dean's Honour Roll
Nazvir Islam
Marko Jovanovic
Behrouz Kazem-zadeh
Iryna Kursunskas
Samanthali Lal
Arina Levko
Jeffrey Lum
Marina Luong
Naveen Malik
Victoria Regina Mills
Karla Maria Monterroza
Ruslan Nadjafov
Member of the Dean's Honour Roll
Phuong Nhan
Travis Christopher Pereira
Jason Rebeiro
Anthony Rizk
Tereza Safarian
Kyle Saldanha
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Children’s Studies
Michelle Ali
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sally Amaral
History (Minor)
Brianna Balsdon
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gurpreet Binning
Psychology (Minor)
Jessica Bosma
Melissa Amaral Botelho
Kairishma Budhrani
Sandra Maria Buzzelli
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Karen Ka Yen Chan
Statistics (Minor)
Michelle Ching Man Chan
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Susan Cheam
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Elaine Denvir
Sociology (Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jaspreez Dhillon
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Catharine Green
Robyn Lindsay Hall
Human Rights and Equity Studies (Minor)
Sonal Lakhani
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nicole A. Leatham
Estelle Levius
Natalie Joanna Marino
Sociology (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Priya Mathur
Kelly McCullough
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shannon Marie Megady
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kaitlin Marie Mitts
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Julia Morokhovets
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rupinder Mundt
Megan Nolan
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joana Oliveira
Psychology (Minor)
Kristen Yvonne Pienkie
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Halie Peters
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Olena Mykolayevna Prokopiv
Melanie Brooke Rubino
Geography (Minor)
Saira Saini

Amanda Marie Sera
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mandeep Singh
Shannon Stanley
Psychology (Double Major)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Talize Lorraine Sybille
Health and Society (Minor)
Beverlie Cecilia Zalameda

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Classical Studies
Frances Stephanie Chan
Visual Arts (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rachel Maria De Brouwer
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Harrison James Forsyth
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Laura Caitlyn Fox
Justin Gattesco
Ashley Gifkins
Sarah-Jayne Emma Louise Lucas

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Canadian Studies
Michael Edward Rowan
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Daiana Carreira Santos
Kirk Singh
Jeroen Vernon
James McAllister Walker
Mark Ramazi Webbe
Elena Michelle Wong

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Business and Society
Arman Alvir
Simrat Aulakh
Adekunle Balogun
Angelo Butarade
Jared Adam Caine
Teresa Catalano
Christopher B. Chau
Matthew Chung
Pierluca Collia
Matthew Cracower
Samantha Dias
Alida Domes
Daniel Duchich
David Elie
Daud Abdullahi Elmi
Anna Eskin
Parmis Farahmand
Mark Anthony Forgione
Shirin Asma Gobin
Marco Douglas Grossi
Riaz Ismail
Michael Jonsson
Janea Arshad Khan
Brian Kim
Alessis Koehler
Sneha Kothari
Filipp Kotlyar
Natalie Christine Leadbetter
Becky Liao
Seyed-Shermin Mirmoghaddasi
Daniel Pincente
Benjamin Joseph Plater-Zyberk
Vithithiyan Pragasam
Omar Rambhajan
Manoj Randhawa
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sammy Rehoo
Anne Precious Kristine Reillin
Valentina Rzechnikiewicz
Benjamin Shahin
Vincent Solhi
Amit Sumra
Hankeshan Sundaramohan
Alyosya Sychanoco
Jin Tae
Irene Jepleting Wandili
Marta Witkos
Ruey-Heng Wu
Pil Sup Yoon
Francis Sheung Wing Yu
Yufen Zhang

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Classics
Shane Spencer MacKinnon
English (Double Major)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Classical Studies
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Minor</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Valentine Carter</td>
<td>Film (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruiping Chen</td>
<td>Psychology (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicoo Neil Cheong</td>
<td>Professional Writing (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan-Oneal Chippy</td>
<td>Political Science (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianna Cappa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Costabile</td>
<td>Humanities (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Daly</td>
<td>Philosophy (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Amelia Dawson</td>
<td>Business (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer DeRosa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Di Domenico</td>
<td>English (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Adey Sophia Dzwurwski</td>
<td>Fine Arts Cultural Studies (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Robert Falzon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Sean Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Hougen Gee</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Ghazarian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Gill</td>
<td>Psychology (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Glass</td>
<td>Film (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karine Godin</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Hal Gideon Gomberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jérémie Gong</td>
<td>Psychology (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shira Elana Grossman</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Alice Guthrie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Habelaizon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Henriqueks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Kashhevskka</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Khlyzova</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Jonathan Liknitzky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristhian Liano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Lombardo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanel H. Luke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avneesh Maan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Ann Maizels</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Jonathan Martino</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ericka Calderon Mercado</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shani Iverim Kamalia Mornan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Neills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Karina Nichols</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Osizowka</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Pachkevitch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Pagliciaun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Patrick</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome Peart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsey Anne Phillips</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Pinkett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Ann-Tennille Prout</td>
<td>English (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda C. Rowe</td>
<td>English (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milagros Eugenia Salazar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadezda Sayenko</td>
<td>Business (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca Schaeztle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaly Rachel Schneider</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura April Lee Scull</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Renee Serras</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rianne Elizabeth Shim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Stefan</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Rachelle Steiner</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Zachary Shavivicky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravinder Singh Thara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Tijetere</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Rose Tompkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celia Trotta</td>
<td>Classical Studies (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Jessica Trumble</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianchi Wang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology (Double Major)</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Alexander Westman</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Felmin Fitzroy Williams</td>
<td>Professional Writing (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Alison Wong</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shao-Tzu Wu</td>
<td>Business (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Jo Lee Youill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Ab-Eskharon</td>
<td>Political Science (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Afaneh</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Jonathan Martino</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadiq Ali-Ali</td>
<td>Political Science (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn A. Dinhaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Donnelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Stephanie Grozelle</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mursal Hafizi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamana Haiderzada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayshah Lynn Hall</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrone Halstead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Chung-Ken Ho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Wing Hei Ho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Horowitz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Nee Liang Huang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Hucl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Cooper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deryk Bruce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Ann-Marie D’Aquila-Kelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavaniya Dayananthan</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Choly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Bruce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Diab</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian John Di Bartolomeo</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn A. Dinhaw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Donnelly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Stephanie Grozelle</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mursal Hafizi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamana Haiderzada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayshah Lynn Hall</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrone Halstead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Chung-Ken Ho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Wing Hei Ho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Horowitz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Nee Liang Huang</td>
<td></td>
<td>Steerage (Double Major)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suhail Iqbal  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Keziban Islam
Jennifer Lynn Johnson (June 2011)
Jason Stefan Joseph  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zerashst Khatol Kabairzad  
Psychology (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Hoon Kang  
Economics (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mariann Karageorgievski  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Neha Karamchandani  
Human Rights and Equity Studies (Minor)
Nida Kazmi
Katie Marie Kelly
Yunyoung Kim  
History (Double Major)  
Chelsea Theresa Knowles
Susan R. Koskie  
Brent Lee  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sean Yen Lee  
Wonhee Lee  
Colton Matthias Leung  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rochelle Lobo  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Janine Leilani Machado  
Magn Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Arume Maharaj  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joseph Andrew Makari  
Magn Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nastassia Rasheka Martin
Anna Matys  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angelica M. McManus  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ludmila Mitelman  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Santino Giovanni Monachino  
Law and Society (Double Major)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shenae Michelle-Lee Morgan  
Psychology (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Leona Muise  
Koren Nachmias  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Farida Kanwal Naushahi
Victoria Mary Nix  
Political Science (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zannatoon Sabah Noor
Iyabo Ojo  
Marco Andrea Orlandi  
Psychology (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Katherine Palka  
Environmental Studies (Minor)
Kudo Park
Monika Jashubhai Patel  
Gabryela Petrowicz  
Magn Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angela Robbiero  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Natalia Saganovich  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Aleksandar Sarovic
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nathan Alon Seef  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Isha Sharma  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ghaith Sibai  
Magn Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marian Edward Albert Saba Siba  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Daniel Silla
Mayuran Sivagurunathan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Toni-Ann Samantha Simpson
Rani Devi Sinanan
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Julia Marie Villani  
Religious Studies (Minor)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Victor Vivekanadamand  
P东海 (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Johanna Lynne Wamboldt  
Mehran Wancho  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Yu Hin Wong  
Jonathan Hans Manalo Ybuan
Hina Fatima Zaidi  
Political Science (Minor)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Henry Zhao  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
Culture and Expression
Cordelia C Y Fong (October 2011)  
Ardira Lilaj
BACHELOR OF ARTS  
Culture and Expression
Chad Robert Agostini  
Michael T. Hui
Kamlesh Karara
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
East Asian Studies
Kerri Armstrong  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Heather Noel Marie Goodchild  
Jee Hye Christina Park  
Meredith Shepherd  
Afrikan Studies (Minor)
Yu-Ching Wang
Shu Liang Yen  
Political Science (Double Major)
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
French Studies
George Makram Abd El Sayed  
Rosanna Alicantran
Gagandeep Battu
Derek Devi Bickam  
Shayna Jaclyn Blumenthal  
Sociology (Double Major)
Susan Castillo  
Spanish (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Natalie Rosati Dellapenta  
Italian Studies (Minor)
Lindsay Dukelow  
Italian Studies (Double Major)
David Ip Yam  
Political Science (Double Major)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ellouise Mellesha McGeachie  
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Deidra Moniz  
Sociology (Double Major)
Edward Raphael Moreno
Iris Gitta Schweiger  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Liana Sciascia
Nadia Yangin  
Italian Studies (Double Major)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Francesco Fortunato Zappone
BACHELOR OF ARTS  
French Studies
Natasha Nicole Bottiglione  
Jessica Francis-Albert  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nicole Costa Franco
Henry LeGoff  
Cynthia Lombardi  
Ilva Ismail Murati
Jessica Nugent
Alexandra Emily Ohayon
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
German Studies
Charlee-Ann Nancey Flood

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Health and Society
Eric Andorful
Hilary A. Berger
Nelson Blake
Psychology (Minor)
Jacquelin Elizabeth Chatterpaul
Professional Writing (Double Major)
Sonesh Chattlani
Caitlin Moller
Nadia Nasir
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Varshini Srikanthan
Lyna Trong
Francesco Vescio
Serena Emily Marie Virtue
Psychology (Minor)
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Health and Society
Ines Catarino
Timoteo Cigretti
Ye Guo
Sylvia Kubi
Courtney Lee
Tina Lee
Stefanie Elisabetta Lenzo
Natalie Palmer

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Humanities
Loughlin Brian Adams-Murphy
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dalia S. Armyrous
Jonathan Joseph Balofsky
Natalie Bartelli
Andrea Buddhasada
Children’s Studies (Minor)
Lisa Chen
Christina Colavecchia
Professional Writing (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Cassandra Christina De Francesco
History (Minor)
Mukram Deodat
Concetto Cristina Ferlenda
History (Minor)
Vanessa Fini
Bianca C. Gallo
Farihya Hassan
Sabrina Hinds
History (Minor)
Ciara Hong
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Tharshi Kugathasan
Evelyn Kuras
Monica Danielle Li
Karen Ly
Ryan Naresh Maharaj
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shanika Ruwanthi Mallawaratchi
Harsharan Mann
Sara Marcket
Afrodit Megas
Andrea Rogina Mills
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jayna Kishore Mistry
Psychology (Minor)
Roxana Paola Monaco
Melinda D. Nandhla
History (Minor)
Cristina Domenica Oliverio
Lina Pezzo
Linda Pomplii
Alysha Vinita Racktoo
English (Minor)
Justine Rego
Jeremy Majid Malki Sachedina
Vanessa Salas
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michael Anthony Santos
Sarah Susannah Rae Sarvis
Katharine Elisabeth Scheja
Stephanie Schiafone
Poonam Sharma
Anudeep Singh
Lila Monzer Skeik
Milena Alia Spremberg
Alyssa Sunshine Teekah
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Vandna Thakur
Madeleine Tricanico
Daniel Vincent Zangoli
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lian Zhang
Geography (Minor)

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Humanities
Luau Dau Aler
Jason Matthew Applebaum
Melissa J. Bertuzzi
Virginia Bevilacqua
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Danya Yael Borenstein
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jaclyn Gabriele Busse
Melinda Carvalho
Justine Catherine Christie
Kristan Valerie Gianfarani
Anthony Condarcui
Stephanie Conte
Nelson Ivo de Quintal
Simranjit Dhillon
Helen Margaret Edwards
Kirandeep Farwaha
Tiffany Sharlene Griffiths
Patricia Eileen Halls
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ashley Hoang
Richard Huynh
Amanda Iaconetti
Navyot Kajle
Yevgeniya Kalimbet
Jeevitha Kandiah
Pamela Kanungo
Valerie Ann Kindree
Dorothy Mary Kubow
Olessia Lapina
Trisha Elisabeth Lee
Bonnie Ho-Yan Leung
Ness Levy
Tracy Lui
Shazmin Manek
Jessica Medeiros
Sairah Modhi
Carlina Moss
Maciej Panasieiwicz
Carlos A. Pascual-Leone
Joeand Phrankonkh
Mohammad Qureshi
Shalini Beverley Ramdharry
Devyra Ravindra
Irina Rosca
Cindy Sajkiewicz
Alison Jean Sanelli
Andrea Sarracini
Angelina Sciara
Lauren Sears
Himanshu Sethi
Brittany Anna Singh
Lori Anne Siu-Kong
In Bang Jerome Song
Jeena Soora
Stephanie Sukunda
Esther Rose Taub
Arthiya Thevaranan
Linda Tran
Sabrina Catherine Travierso
Hawlul Ugas
Duc Thien Vu
Irina Jawaduova Wadud

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Human Rights and Equity Studies
Mariam Said Hassan Beker
Mekdime-Selam Adugna Belachew
Gurjiwan Singh Brar
Anthropology (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Recia Amanda Brown
Rebecca Faye Raphaela Bychutsky
Joan Amanesi Egwuonwu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
John Joseph Honasan
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Katia Margarita Hoyos Saleme
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mark James Mansour
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
John Quaye
Gowsiga Thrirunavukkarasu
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Tracy-Ann Thomas
Elyssa Yoo
Philosophy (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Human Rights and Equity Studies
Hafsa Arooj
Chantalle Sara Baboolal
Bavithira Chandrakumar
Maryam Derakhshan Fard
Abdul Azim Mehroban
Karim Rashid

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Individualized Studies
Ryan Benjamin Heimpel
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amber Reszczynski-Negrazis
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
International Development Studies
Ahmed Ahmed
Mariam Run Ahmed
Oritebelemigbo Roll Arueyingho
Sahar Asadi
Cimoan Atkins
African Studies (Double Major)
Laura Jane Dantis
Stephanie Lorraine Debra D’Souza
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrea DuBois
Sharlene M. Gaithuma
Leslyn Gombakomba
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS
International Development Studies
Saiada Ahmed
Stephanie Carrillo
Sarah Elizabeth Chaloux
Amy Heidi Zajenicki
Philosophy (Minor)
Robin Joanne Johnston
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Dashna Joya
Jocelyn M. Kane
Rayaz Majeed Khan
Karen Lawson
Valerie Levac
Eleanor Manase
Nicole Alisha McLaren
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Elise Mills
Magina Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Toshio Oki
Diana Alejandra Ortiz Pacheco
Political Science (Double Major)
Lishai Rachel Peal

Ashleigh Sarah Korie Phillips
Spanish (Double Major)
Breana Silvy Portelli
Tasha Sara Ratnuisingam
Political Science (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Katya Leno Richardson
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Flora Sagoe
Human Rights and Equity Studies (Minor)
Eman Salal
Bhushna Brinda Singh
Political Science (Minor)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
African Studies (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Italian Studies
Camilo Andres Ariza
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lara Conte
Geography (Minor)
Guido D’Elia
Geography (Minor)
Justin Julian Fabbro
Valentina Rigato
Spanish (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amanda Sestito
Julian Silver
Lingustics (Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Labour Studies
Christopher Eccleston
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Ann Kirn
Supriya Angela Latchman
Jennifer Sarpong

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Labour Studies
Joel Santos Da Silva
Patricia Di Bona
Sarah Rosalie Hamilton
Natalia Kudzoa Makoni
Sharlene Monteiro
Adelina Strano

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Law and Society
Mohamed M. Abdel Atty
Political Science (Double Major)
Mersedeh Andalibi
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Raquya Grace Austin
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mampreet Banga
Political Science (Double Major)
Birinderpal Singh Brar
Jaclyn Nicole Breeze
Nanette Roshana Broadbelt
Sociology (Minor)
Tonja Buder
Melissa Anne Campione
Sociology (Double Major)
Natalie Anne Caprara
Faybion Cartly
Sabrina Caruana
Sociology (Minor)

Tina Chandla
Women’s Studies (Double Major)

Christopher Ka Chun Cheng

Peter Cheung

Olivia Chrzaszcz

Anthony Crupi

Francine D’Amico
Sociology (Minor)

Gino D’Andrea

Krystina Derose

Priyanka Dhir

Media Dokht-Hajinia

Sonny Dudani

Sangar Duraiaappah
Political Science (Minor)

Jonathan Ekubor

Ali Esnaashari
Sociology (Double Major)

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ahmed Farah

Dezso Peter Farkas
Political Science (Double Major)

Nicole Simone Fernandes

Vantan Curie Fernando

Alexandra Fitzpatrick
Sociology (Double Major)

Kimberly Fitzpatrick
Sociology (Minor)

Xheni Foto
Political Science (Double Major)

Summa Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Monica Fouad

Melissa-Ann Gallo
Sociology (Double Major)

Rajani Garcha

Heather Lee Garfinkel

Yolande Anne Gittens

Communication Studies (Double Major)

Joel Grannum

Franco Grosso

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Natalie Hanson

Sociology (Minor)

Ghiaith Harpal

Jennifer Alexandra Hayden-James

Elizabeth Hayward

Sociology (Double Major)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Danielle Sarah-Joe Hendricks

Jonathan Hutchinson

Iris Andrea Ibarra
Sociology (Minor)

Liam George Anthony Imlach-Walker

Rena Istafian
Sociology (Double Major)

Robynn Jurado
Sociology (Minor)

Nadia Lina Khan

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mykola Kuz

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Abaseen Alex Labib

Veronique Lada

Samantha Rose Lamperg

Martin Ho Yeung Lau
Sociology (Minor)

Michael Lawrence Lau
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Carina Lewis

Anna Loutchineki

Samuel Shun Hang Low

English (Minor)

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Matthew David MacAskill

History (Minor)

Jolene Elsie Grace Mac Donald
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Linh Mai

Julio Maldonado

Keshia Melita Beatrice Mamdeen

David Marincola

Labour Studies (Double Major)

Alessandra Stephanie Masci

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Liana Manuela Matesan

Communication Studies (Double Major)

Kristina Matveev
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Theresa Marie McGee

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Susan Lora McKelvey

Monika Mielczarek

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Yasin Mohammad

South Asian Studies (Double Major)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rosanna Monardo

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jessica Bia Moniz

Sociology (Minor)

Aala Noh Mukhtar

Political Science (Minor)

Aliza Muller

Ashley Naipaul

History (Minor)

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anahita Nava-B Nhi

Bilingual

Derrick Craig Nixon

Luz Elena Nolasco Valenzuela

Sadia Orfan

Brooke Olivia Dianne Patterson

History (Minor)

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Filip Pejovic

Domenico Pennino

Alicia My Linh Phan

Political Science (Double Major)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Danielle Pinnock

Communication Studies (Double Major)

Aaron Poppa

Mayeda Quadir

Kasra Rahimi Jafari

Sumaya Rahman

Social Science (Double Major)

Marsha Rampersaud

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mariam Rasheed

Alexandra Roman

Summa Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Iryna Romanova

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amelia Stephanie Veron Rosario

Olena Rygun

Alina Saharav

Political Science (Minor)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Seyyedeh Maral Salek

Rand M. M. Salih

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kristina Alessandra Sannuto

Summa Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Roger Kaviraj Sawh

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lee-Ann Seepersad

Mehnaz Sepehr

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Salma Sheik

History (Minor)

Michal Shinkar

Deepa Singh

Mandeep Singh

Ruzica Siter

David Skwira

Gabrielle Jordanna Slater

Farinaz Taheri

Sociology (Double Major)

Tiffany Sheana Taylor

Jamie Jamie Tran

Sociology (Double Major)

Christina Varoutas

Sinni Wijesekera

Tiffany Louise Williams

Elad Wolfman

Peter James Wong

Political Science (Double Major)

Cesar Alejandro Zaanoni

Aryanne Margaret Zelei

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Linguistics

Ashley Abergel

Psychology (Minor)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Samanta Baker

Cagni Bilgin

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Stephanie Christine Ellis

Philosophy (Minor)

Hetty Larbi

Communication Studies (Double Major)

Amy Leah Madras

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ruth Esther McDonald
Psychology (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jacqueline Nicole Rice
Psychology (Minor)
Summa Cum Laude

Jamara Romero
Winnifred Wingman Shum
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Selina Aysha Sundar
Maxim Timcenco

Anthony Tran
Daniela Alexis Trivino
Stephanie Turriff
Corey Whelan

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Linguistics

Vhenus Agualando
Graciela Alicia Benigno
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Wonkyung Choi
Allyson De Cairo
Colleen Elliott
Jiwon Eom
Karín Golomb
Neonila Halaysia
Yan Tung Ho
Crystal Howe
Vanessa Liu
Katherine Marfori
Elisha Nesci
Eunice Rodrigues
Mitsu Sotuku

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Race, Ethnicity and Indigeneity

Shelleanne Mary-Kaye Hardial
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Danielle Dianne McNish
Suluxan Paramaguru

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Religious Studies

Stephanie Aygei-Kudom
Alfred Jerome P. Bernabe
Jasmine Violet Dutt
Xavier Riel Henry-Cotnam
Sonja Ignoto
Sung-Soo Timothy Kim
Farah Lienaux
Stephanie Martins
Seyyedeh Tahmineh Mostafavi Sabet
Human Rights and Equity Studies (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rachel-Ann Lyn Pisani
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nicole Reda
Anthropology (Minor)

Rendi Roman
Geography (Minor)

Sarah Anne Russiello
History (Minor)

Rahim Sammani

Cheryl Corazon Teixeira
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ramuel Villardo

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Religious Studies

Sydney Kristen Brown
Bilal Buttar
Cara Leann Gilbert
Natalia Kotowski
Alexa Reena Rubin
Alexandra Schwarz
Patricia Lee Simms
Felicia Maria Vetro

Norman Vreugde

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Science and Technology Studies

Erik Lavins
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrew Norman
Communication Studies (Double Major)

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Science and Technology Studies

Marie-Michelle Gougeon
Susan Linda Tarrow
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Sexuality Studies

Matthew Brad Smith
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sexuality Studies

Shirelle Naomi Goodman
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Christopher Kaveh

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Spanish

Diana Katherine Coello Mena
Uriel Doukler
Karla Ines Medrano-Mondragon
French Studies (Minor)

Laura Melissa Sue Naish
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Marina Nakevska
Geography (Minor)

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
French Studies

Colso Philip Pereira
Lourdes Ruiz
Makhala Taylor-Dube
French Studies (Minor)

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Spanish

Patricia Carmen Campos
Sabrina Elizabeth Garces
Ekaterina Naffa
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Oscar Sanchez

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Women’s Studies

Amy Yuk Sau Chin
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Heidi Cho
Sexuality Studies (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anna Jean MacDonald
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Monique Marja Windross

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Women’s Studies

Nikki Lee Marilyn Borelli
Jessica Chan
Sonja Guadalupe Hernandez
Ammma O. Ofori
Ashley Shnaider
Abira Sivasubramaniam

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Work and Labour Studies

Jaspinder K. Randhawa

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Work and Labour Studies

Jozef Hadlaw-Murray
Christiane Lopez
Kavita Maharaj
Zeenia Sodhi

INTERNATIONAL BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Italian Studies

Monique Marina Gargiulo
Alessandra Priescu

BACHELOR OF ARTS
French Studies

Isabel Di Ceglie (Posthumous)

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN COMMEMORATION
Vanessa Di Ceglie (Posthumous)
**ACADEMIC HONOURS**

**Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies**

**Bachelor of Arts with Honours**
- Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
- Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99
- Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79
- Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

**Bachelor of Arts**
- With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
- With Merit: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99
- Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

**Grades and Grading Schemes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ORDER OF CONVOCATION**

**Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies III**

---

**Academic Procession**
The Academic Procession will enter *juniores priores*. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

**Call to Order**
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

**National Anthem**

**Opening Greeting**
Christian Marjollet, Master, New College

**Chancellor’s Remarks**
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

**President’s Remarks**
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

**Conferring of the Degree _honoris causa_**
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidates for the degree of Doctor of Laws, *honoris causa*:
The Honourable DON OLIVER

**Convocation Address**
Dr. Oliver will address convocation.

**Dean’s Remarks**
Martin Singer, Dean, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies will address convocation.

**Conferring of the Degrees in Course**
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:

- Graduate Diplomas
- Master/Magisteriate of Arts
- Master/Magisteriate of Human Resources Management
- Master/Magisteriate of Social Work
- Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Arts
- Bachelor of Administrative Studies with Honours and Bachelor of Administrative Studies
- Bachelor of Disaster and Emergency Management with Honours and Bachelor of Disaster and Emergency Management
- Bachelor of Human Resources Management with Honours and Bachelor of Human Resources Management
- Bachelor of Social Work with Honours

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words *Admitto vos ad gradum*.

**Closing**
Christian Marjollet, Master, New College

**Dismissal**
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

**Withdrawal of the Procession**
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw *seniores priores*. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies III

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DIPLOMAS

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Graduate Diploma in Refugee and Migration Studies

Christie Oh

Candidates for master/magisteriate degrees

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

Disaster and Emergency Management

Rad Abdel Aziz Al Hadid
Ian Mario Altard
Dave A. Baumken
Brittany Ann Blackstone
Kristal Ann Marie Crawford
Sarah Alexandra Dionne
Flor De Bethania De Jesus Ferreras
Christina Elizabeth Franklin
Bilal Haider
Khondoker Walid Hassan
Aaron Lyle Lighter
Randi Akoto Yeboah

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

Information Systems and Technology

Christiano Martins Santiago
Yan Tu

Master of Human Resources Management/Magisteriate of Human Resources Management

Human Resources Management

Abeer Shakeel Ahmed
Danielle Nicole Comeau
Marianne M. Davitjan
Leigh Anne Dingwall
Shaun Fernandes
Sadia Karena Graham
Alexandria Hambides
Parminder Kaur Hansra
Andy Chun Yu Ip
Michael David Laporte
Patrick Isaac Mack
Christa Lena Mcintyre
Cindy Rachel Sandra Morris
Victoria Novitski
Gaelle Minikila Okio
John Papas
Raquel Tashema Shaw
Shabana Siddiqui
Faith Yolande Full
Arman Zareyan

Master of Social Work/Magisteriate of Social Work

Social Work

Sasha Ruth Adler
Jodi Megan Alderson

Haninyyah Ali
Fiona Chrislyn Edwards
Katherine M. Francombe Pridham
Amanda Johnston
Ruby Kumar
Catherine Louise Mccormack
Emily Ann McDonald
Sara Lynn Mclean
Deane Frances O’leary
Joanna Iwona Petkanska
Savina Sawan Sengupta
Sana Arif Siddiqui
Kristin Suzanne Tokarsky
Natasha Helene Tutt
Kristin Elizabeth Wheatcroft
Jennifer Ann Wheelendon
Susan J. Williams

Candidates for Bachelor degrees

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Information Technology

Rameez Ali
Damir Alypsbay
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Berik Bekenen
Roderick Bernardo
Shivana Boochooon
Domenico Bruce
Vicky Cassie Chen
Dinesh Gautam Dass
Jide Gaurav Falodi
Razvan Petru Horena
Chao Jiang
Abu-Raikhan Koishiyev
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Tu Lan
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Andrew Nguyen
Leonardo Pandes
Andrew Saggiorato
Sriramanaa Srikandarajah
Fabrice Kische Seyeble
Amy Ai Ming Yu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ming Zhang
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bachelor of Arts

Information Technology

Tooyeb Ayodeji Alimi
Ardalan Amiri
Malay Bagchi
Gabriel Chan
Maxim Dokuokine
Zuheda Gulmohamed
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Faizaan Hussain
Fatemah Jaffer
Foad Javdani Kherad
Alisa Kim
Farhan Hameed Kuershby
Vu Hoang Le
Xiaoyu Luo (November 2003)

Melissa Nina Martino
Harsha Mohan
Mohamed Nojal
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Haroon Noorzad
Ehmen Ojemolom
Posi Olarewaju
Yujin Ouyang
Junaied Qureshi
Ammad Rohail
Majid Shahran
Zhup Sun
Yung Tsang
John Wu

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Social Science

Mabel Agbonghahae
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sam Aria
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Vanessa Lynn Belfiore
Andrew Maksym Deacon
Faragol Ghorbani
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Renata Karapanceva
Mary Malek
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Nargis Najari
Martina Nikolova
Samantha Erin Peterson
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shane Noel Soares
Septhon Josiah Nigel Spence
Caroline Sucht
Monika Ustupski

Bachelor of Arts

Social Science

Michael Allicock
George Arambalis
Mohammed Aziz
Valerie Azinge
Theodor Gerald Beck
Danielle Elena Caputi
Priya Rai Chand
Wendy Da Costa
Cerish Fer Urania De Moura
Jonathan Sudish Dolphin
Noella Joaen Engineer
Robyn Parmela Freitas
Rosina Anna Gallucci
Sandra January Jabi
Teresa Kimberly Jodrey
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shiyamini Konsalingam
Dora Kosenkova
Elea Lechier-Kimel
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lulu Lin
Dina Mahmoud
Georgette Jameka Morris
George Chi Koledai Nintai
Grace Park
BACHELOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES WITH HONOURS

Administrative Studies

Hussain Mirza Abbas
Joseph Abbondandolo
Melissa Anna Adinolfi
Christer Ahlvik
Junaid Ahmad
Syed Usman Ahmad
Leyla Akhavi
Seema Akram
Anastasia Aleksandrova
Syed Ali
Hamad Khalid Al Jowder
Adriana Altic
Jonathan Kumar Annand
Aqsa Faheem Ansari
Ahad Arain
William Osas Arasomwan
Elbaz Arefi

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Elina Aronov
King Wing Au
Frances Ashley Ayala
Kyle Baboolal
David Dongsun Bae
Vanessa Barone
Richard Bernardi
Joshua Howard Bernstein
Stephanie Biancucci
Anne Boiron

- Summa Cum Laude
- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Lili Plamenova Bozhkova
Simon Braendli

- Magna Cum Laude
- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Riley Christopher Brand

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Viktoriya Budnyk
Zubdha Bushra
Saad Zeeshan Butt
Pavlo Buyda
Ningia Cai

- Summa Cum Laude
- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Tien Can

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Yanhua Cao

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Linda Marie Cecco
Ga-Hao Chan
Lap Kiu Chan
Bianca Chang
Alia Chatoo
Gurpreet Singh Chatwal
Yousaf Chaudhry
Alina Cheltygmasheva
Jia Ling Chen

- Summa Cum Laude
- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Xun Chen
Michel Chenier
Hay Ying Angela Cheung
Samia Chiti Zadeh
Iryna Chorny
Connie Pui Yee Chow

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Zhao Zhao Cui
Raghav Datta
Luo Emilia
Natasha Marie Faria

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Sherrie Farmar
Olena Fedotov

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Yumey Fernandez Rodriguez
Veronica Lauren Fuoco
Meng Gao
Cum Laude

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Yana Garber
Lea Gemayel
Candy Gerson
Vicky Tuong Van Giang
Harbir Singh Gill
Salujah Gnanachandra

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Cory Goldhar

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Yulia Gordeeva

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Jasjit Grewal
Andrew John Gulino

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Basyuan Guo
Fen Guo
Hyun Han
Farial Haque
Basma Hasan
Samia Hasan
Mingfang He
Wenjue He
Xuejiao He
Douglas Henderson
Khrysstyna Herman
Yet-Cheng Ho
Jessica Cheryl Ho Tak Shan
Yadong Hou
Chih Peng Peter Huang
Mei Xian Huang
Ning Huo
Lucas Wills Husarewych
Naqya Hussain
Najiba Hussaini
Michael Alan Ianni
Cum Laude

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Periyeh Itikhar
Thushyanthan Inpanathan
Zohaib Irfan
Athea Jackson

- Summa Cum Laude
- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Sunman Jawed
Sayanga Jeyalingam
Karmjit Kaur Jhutty
Bilal Jouni
Lovepreet Kahlon
Anthony Ndung'u Kahoro
Eric Kaplan
Nikita Kaploun

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Albi Kazazi
Elena Kazina
Anastasia Kedrova

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Wajeeha Khalid
Sumaiya Khan
Su-Ann Khaw
Zama Khursid
Ikh Wam Kim
Victor Pak Tim Ko
Shota Kojima
Blagotzvet Kolev
Roman Kolker
Karen Kong

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Michael Krista
Amanda Kwan
Jack Po-Fai Kwan
Sam Kwok
Tsz Kwan Lai
Cum Laude

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Dawa Lama
Stanley Vin Gen Lau
Nadine Chesia Lazzara
Edwin Lee
Ekaterina Lemeshehok
Valeriy Levin
David Joshua Levy
Jun Emily Li
Renchao Li

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Shu Qin Li

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Wanying Liang
Toan Lieu
Jungmin Lim
Mei Fang Lin
Siyan Liu
Cum Laude

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Lu Lu

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Mengni Lu

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Yisi Lu
Yaozhou Luo

- Cum Laude

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Thanh Son Luong
Matthew Jonathan Lupis
Jing Ma
May Arlyne Marcelo
Dinoja Mariampillai
Senthilkumaran Markandu
Krystal Sara Martins

- Member of the Dean's Honour Roll
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Reshka Massil
David Justin Master
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jeffrey Thomas Matheson
Roman Mazlov
Niharika Mehta
Mohammad Yasir Memon
Natalie Mera
Ahmed Merei
Adrian John Micallef
Anna Michalkiewicz
Tarek Mnaimne
Austin Moezac
Anita Mohan

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Senthuran Muralee
Yogesh Morali Narayanan
Anna Nagornaia
Hanna Naiman
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kavirathy Naveenarajah
Hai Van Thi Nguyen
Khanh Nguyen
Khiem Gia Nguyen
Phuong-Dang-Nha Nguyen
Thanh Hien Nguyen

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kiril Nikolaev
Masa Nikolic
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lauren Elizabeth Nobre
Martina Nouri
Oluwemisii Titilola Ogunjimi
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Christopher O’Hara
Luigi Oliverio
Kelsa Alanna Paige
Saniyya Panahi
Polina Pilatova
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Joseph Pillo
Milana Ponimansky
Hunk Poon
Faina Pozin
Kanagambari Puvaneswaran
Ferooz Qader
Long Xiang Qiu
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mahrkush Qureshi
Amardeep Rai

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sheena Rajanah
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anton Rakhmanov
Muhammad Moeen Ramay
Roger Rambishun
Christian Rebagliati
S. Usar Rizvi
Yakov Michael Rosen
Stephanie Ruediger
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mark Steven Ruplall
Michelle Ryckman
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Oxana Rykova
Javaneh Saeidi
Ram Sagar
Pegah Salavati
Bushra Saman
Manprit Sandhu
Andrei Sarapanovski
Sasssawti Sarkar
Stephanie Scala
Shrin Sekhavati
Bardia Shahali

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Muhammad Siddiqui
Prabhramit Kaur Sidhu
Natalya Simkin
Talwinder Singh

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Vinopa Sivakumar
George Slinko
Nicholas Somos
Anna Souzenenkov
Nishanthan Srikanthan
Victoria Stephenson
Patrick Storto

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Thuласi Sukumaran
Mayuran Surendran
Chandrine Takechandra
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Erica Wing Ka Tam

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Joel Siu Hin Tam
Ding Ling Tang
Jimmy Kee Ming Tang
Na Tang
Tao Tang

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Yu Luen Tang Sai Cheong
Salman Tariq
Nicolas Tassopoulos
Vicky Third
Miglena Todorova
Betty Tran
Thi Le Quan Tran
Stephanie Truong
Rosalba Umana

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Adam Virk
Stefana Marianna Vittas
Haoran Wang
Ping Wang

Qian Wang
Ting Wang
Weihua Wang
Yixian Wang
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Zhao Yi Wang
Zhengrong Wang
David Nicholas Wan Sai Cheong
Farhan Warsi
Syed Saad Warsi
Avi Weiss
Michael Weiss
Samantha A. Williams
Jenny Wong

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Marc Siu-Wah Wong
Wing Yin Wong
Ang Wu
Huyu Wu
Jing Hui Wu
Jing Wen Wu
Karen Wu
Lisha Wu
Meng Chen Wu
Tian Xia
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Xin Xin
Hong Xu

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bin Yang
Mei Yang
Xiaoping Yang
Yang Yang
Yizhang Yang
Yee Nian Yeung Sik Yuen
Wai Sze Yip
Melody Yousefian

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shuang Jie Yu
Qi Yuan

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Yue Yuan

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Irfata Zaidi
Shadab Zamir
Sisi Zhang
Su Zhang
Ke Zhou
Daria Zinchenko
Matthew Zoffranieri

BACHELOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES
Administrative Studies

Abdulla Saad Abuayan
Mazda Adhami-Dorrani
Prerna Ranjit Ajwani
Hamida Akbar
Mariam Alhusan
Asad Ali Amjad
Mark Andrews
Dinara Annanizayova
Alikamran Awan
Nasim Banishshawi
Na Bao
Anton Bersenev
Bikal Bhatti
Jaspreet Bola  
Renee Braganza  
Samuel Ervin Brewer  
Diego Rogelio Chan  
Bonsy Chellakudam  
Jing Chen  
Liping Chen  
Xiaoxiao Chen  
Hsu-Chun Cheng  
Shirley Hoi Yan Cheng  

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Terence Yat Lung Chiu  
Shari Lynn Cooper  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Tanya Darvazehban  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Gianni Dekirmendjian  
Purnima Dhingra  
Naum Djordjevic  
Yeshi Dolma  
Aviel Abraham Durnov  
Philip Eley  

Xinwen Fan  
Aisha Fatmi  
Vincen Fiorucci  
Emily Gagliardi  
Ramtin Ghorbani  
Neil Girwar  
Cheennisse Goulding  
Rushelle Rosalie Gumbs  
Yang Guo  
Atin Gupta  
Xiao Han  
Hisham Hasan  
Nicolas Heifa  
Joseph Henvey  
Shahmeen Hidayat  
Brian Ho  
Chi Chung Ho  
Boi Linh Huynh  
Fawad Mohammed Hyder  
Umair Iqbal  
Karen Jaikaran  
Zainab Jamal  
Jean Paul Jaume Carbone  
Kian Kashani  
Kiririr Jaur  
Moinul I. Khan  
Faiyaz Khan Chowdhury  
Daneal Knowles  
Rokosolina Kopchak  
Gary Koprina  
Adam Kostanowicz  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Kevin Lin  
Ying Yuan Lin  
Xi Liu  
Cangyu Long  
Katrina Ortuoste Lu  
Min Lu  
Robert Lucci  
Jane Ly  
Wing G. Ma  
Jesse Aaron Mack  
Robert MacLennan  
Yasser Malik  
Summaya Mannan  
Arnold Marina  
Mujahid Masood  
Melodi Mazahery-Taghizadeh  
Hongyuan Men  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Joshua Se Hun Moon  
Alicia Mucci  
Nadim Mushahwar  
Victor Anthony Myers  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Sageevan Nagendram  
Shujaat Naser  
Chanon Nigmatdumrong  
Truc Thanh Nguyen  

Jaspreet Pabla  

Ihor Palahnyuk  
Nishanthan Parameswaran  
Yoon Jin Park  
Xujia Peng  
Daredna Persaud  
Hoang Pham  
Dishu Punjwani  
Sindujan Rajamohan  
Alexander Ratz  
Alexandria Anne Wiedmann Roberts  
Jessica Rodrigues  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Thipadey Rosdra  
Seyed Ali Sadralsadat Zadeh  
Amit Saini  
Francesco Santoro  
Adelene Susan Angel Saucio  
Mohammad Adeel Shahid  
Atoosa Shafiroosharzadeh  
Samunvaya Sharma  
Andrea Sia  
Muhammad Musttahab Ghazi Khan Sial  
Sinthujan Sivakumar  
Kajalukun Skandarajah  
Mark Benedict Skikavich  
Kai Song  
Fifame Sonou  
Zut-Ying Soto  
Stephan Spencer  
Christina Stathakos  
Mina Sucar  
Tashana Swaby  
Salman Ali Syed  
Salar Taba  
Tatenda Lea Takawira  
Kelly Amanda Targosz  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Deborah Ann Taylor  
Phyo Kyaw Thu  

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Jennifer Marie Topping  
Viloshinie Vijayakumar  
Anna Volotchkio  
Beverly Wing Yan Wan  
Kenneth Wan  
Wen Wang  
Zhiquan Wang  
Siraj Ward  
Wei Wei  
David Levy Weisman  
Michelle Karin Wong  
Sinthuji Xavier  
Ye Xia  
Min Ling Xian  
Xiao Xiao  

Hanlin Yang (October 2011)  
Noah Dov Yashinsky  
Kan Yin  
Faisi Yong  
Huyun Seung Yoon  
Malcolm Young  
Jia Yu  
Kehe Yu  
Zhoumao Yu  
Jinnan Yuan  
Yoon Pill Yun  
Saba Zafar  
Yao Zeng  
Chi Zhang  
Kairui Zhang  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Lo Zhang  
Shanshan Zhang  
Mohammad Zulfiqar  

BACHELOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES WITH HONOURS  

Information Technology  

Priteshbir Singh Aulakh  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Karl Catania  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Lou Daniel Cicconi  
Angelo Carlo Porretta  

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Anca Iulia Rufu  

Roni Sandel  
Davinder Singh  

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Heather Truc  
Jackson Osawemwenze Uwadiae  

BACHELOR OF DISASTER AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT WITH HONOURS  

Disaster and Emergency Management  

Alysia Susan Quirke  

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  

Mohamed Yusuf  

BACHELOR OF DISASTER AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT  

Disaster and Emergency Management  

Ayesha Syed
BACHELOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT WITH HONOURS
Human Resources Management

Aisha Yusuf Ahmed Abdallah
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Luhey Abdulkadir
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Cassandra Alati
Mike Miltiadis Antoniadis
Aneliya Vladimi Arnaudova
Fizza Baig
Alicia Alexis Bent
Neville Ricardo Brown
Julia Maria Burgess
Michael Burzynski
Fatima Butt
Catherine Jessica Chan
Ching-Hei Chan
Tiffany Yuet Ting Chan
Henry Chang
Tina Yin Yin Cheung
Subarna Das
Leanna Elizabeth DiNardo
Mirna El Ahmar
Katherine Jade Eilertsen
Paulina Piotrowska
Priyanga Poopalasingam
Svetlana Uvaeva
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Gowshiya Haritharan
Adam Zoheir Hasanbhai
Ashley Hoekstra
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jennifer Durst
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Farida Morsal Faizi
Katherine Kangabe
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kanako Isaka
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Charlotte Aboi-Heif
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anita Aboua
Suadh Ahmed Abubakar
Ioana Daniela Albulet
Kimmoni Tene Bailey-Griffiths
Marshall Natalee Baker
John Anthony Baldassarre
Susan Wendy Bascillo
Melissa Bates
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Pamela Adwoa Boampong
Tiffany Boswell
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna Jess Breton-Honeymon
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alexander John Brown
Holly Campbell
Tess Carina
Kirstin Cohen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Daryl Roland Idolor
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jessica Jachimowski
Syed Muhammad Asher Ali Jaffri
Nadzchda Kharina
William Kwan
William Lee
Jennifer Mach
Tarandeep Mann
Sara Jamil Mustafa
Shumaila Nasir
Tehnina Nasir
Yinshun Ou
Magdalene Parafitis
Anushya Paramasivam
Mithula Pathmanathan
Loredana Pecora
Paulina Pietrowska
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Priyanga Poopalasingam
Cristian Popa
Sharanya Prithiraj
Savittree Ramotar
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Afiya Jalive Hypolite
Maryam Shahid
Obaidullah Shariff
Yumna Siddiqi
Deependr Singh
Elana Dorothy Maria Tracogna
Anastasia Urvsova
Glen Ka Lok Wisonenavong
Jodee Tin-Ching Wong

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK WITH HONOURS
Social Work
Claudia Amanda Abban
Sara Abo
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Charlotte Aboi-Heif
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anita Aboua
Suadh Ahmed Abubakar
Ioana Daniela Albulet
Kimmoni Tene Bailey-Griffiths
Marshall Natalee Baker
John Anthony Baldassarre
Susan Wendy Bascillo
Melissa Bates
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Pamela Adwoa Boampong
Tiffany Boswell
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna Jess Breton-Honeymon
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alexander John Brown
Holly Campbell
Tess Carina
Kirstin Cohen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Daryl Roland Idolor
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jessica Jachimowski
Syed Muhammad Asher Ali Jaffri
Nadzchda Kharina
William Kwan
William Lee
Jennifer Mach
Tarandeep Mann
Sara Jamil Mustafa
Shumaila Nasir
Tehnina Nasir
Yinshun Ou
Magdalene Parafitis
Anushya Paramasivam
Mithula Pathmanathan
Loredana Pecora
Paulina Pietrowska
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Priyanga Poopalasingam
Cristian Popa
Sharanya Prithiraj
Savittree Ramotar
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Afiya Jalive Hypolite
Maryam Shahid
Obaidullah Shariff
Yumna Siddiqi
Deependr Singh
Elana Dorothy Maria Tracogna
Anastasia Urvsova
Glen Ka Lok Wisonenavong
Jodee Tin-Ching Wong

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK WITH HONOURS
Social Work
Claudia Amanda Abban
Sara Abo
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Charlotte Aboi-Heif
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anita Aboua
Suadh Ahmed Abubakar
Ioana Daniela Albulet
Kimmoni Tene Bailey-Griffiths
Marshall Natalee Baker
John Anthony Baldassarre
Susan Wendy Bascillo
Melissa Bates
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Pamela Adwoa Boampong
Tiffany Boswell
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna Jess Breton-Honeymon
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alexander John Brown
Holly Campbell
Tess Carina
Kirstin Cohen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Daryl Roland Idolor
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jessica Jachimowski
Syed Muhammad Asher Ali Jaffri
Nadzchda Kharina
William Kwan
William Lee
Jennifer Mach
Tarandeep Mann
Sara Jamil Mustafa
Shumaila Nasir
Tehnina Nasir
Yinshun Ou
Magdalene Parafitis
Anushya Paramasivam
Mithula Pathmanathan
Loredana Pecora
Paulina Pietrowska
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Priyanga Poopalasingam
Cristian Popa
Sharanya Prithiraj
Savittree Ramotar
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Afiya Jalive Hypolite
Maryam Shahid
Obaidullah Shariff
Yumna Siddiqi
Deependr Singh
Elana Dorothy Maria Tracogna
Anastasia Urvsova
Glen Ka Lok Wisonenavong
Jodee Tin-Ching Wong

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK WITH HONOURS
Social Work
Claudia Amanda Abban
Sara Abo
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Charlotte Aboi-Heif
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anita Aboua
Suadh Ahmed Abubakar
Ioana Daniela Albulet
Kimmoni Tene Bailey-Griffiths
Marshall Natalee Baker
John Anthony Baldassarre
Susan Wendy Bascillo
Melissa Bates
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Pamela Adwoa Boampong
Tiffany Boswell
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna Jess Breton-Honeymon
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Alexander John Brown
Holly Campbell
Tess Carina
Kirstin Cohen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Daryl Roland Idolor
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jessica Jachimowski
Syed Muhammad Asher Ali Jaffri
Nadzchda Kharina
William Kwan
William Lee
Jennifer Mach
Tarandeep Mann
Sara Jamil Mustafa
Shumaila Nasir
Tehnina Nasir
Yinshun Ou
Magdalene Parafitis
Anushya Paramasivam
Mithula Pathmanathan
Loredana Pecora
Paulina Pietrowska
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Priyanga Poopalasingam
Cristian Popa
Sharanya Prithiraj
Savittree Ramotar
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Afiya Jalive Hypolite
Maryam Shahid
Obaidullah Shariff
Yumna Siddiqi
Deependr Singh
Elana Dorothy Maria Tracogna
Anastasia Urvsova
Glen Ka Lok Wisonenavong
Jodee Tin-Ching Wong
Grace Kikelomo
Tamia Aschelle Knight
Alexandra Kramer
Yewgenia Kindel
Joyce Insun Lee
Siu Lun Leung
Zi Ling Bugie Lo
Sabrina Lepresti
Caytlin Jo Mac Kinnon
Qi Mao
Piotr Peter Marczyk
Chelsea Gearlyn Matheson
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Robyn Lillian Thompson McGrath
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lindsay Medeiros
Amanda Moskowitz
Michelle Ann Murray
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Hoang-Thu T. Nguyen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mavis Korantemaa Nyarko
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angella Rosemarie Oni
Anita Owusu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Abigail Owusu-Ansah
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna Elizabeth Penny
Amelia Devi Persaud
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Laurie-Ann Phillip
Molly Pocklington
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Puviya Punniyasingam
Sarah Taslima Rahman
Mavis Korantemaa Nyarko
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zi Ling Bugie Lo
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Siu Lun Leung
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Caytlin Jo Mac Kinnon
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Qi Mao
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Piotr Peter Marczyk
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Chelsea Gearlyn Matheson
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Robyn Lillian Thompson McGrath
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lindsay Medeiros
Amanda Moskowitz
Michelle Ann Murray
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Hoang-Thu T. Nguyen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mavis Korantemaa Nyarko
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angella Rosemarie Oni
Anita Owusu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Abigail Owusu-Ansah
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna Elizabeth Penny
Amelia Devi Persaud
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Laurie-Ann Phillip
Molly Pocklington
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Puviya Punniyasingam
Sarah Taslima Rahman
Mavis Korantemaa Nyarko
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Zi Ling Bugie Lo
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Siu Lun Leung
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Caytlin Jo Mac Kinnon
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Qi Mao
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Piotr Peter Marczyk
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Chelsea Gearlyn Matheson
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Robyn Lillian Thompson McGrath
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Lindsay Medeiros
Amanda Moskowitz
Michelle Ann Murray
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Hoang-Thu T. Nguyen
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mavis Korantemaa Nyarko
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Angella Rosemarie Oni
Anita Owusu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Abigail Owusu-Ansah
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anna Elizabeth Penny
Amelia Devi Persaud
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Laurie-Ann Phillip
Molly Pocklington
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Puviya Punniyasingam
Sarah Taslima Rahman

ACADEMIC HONOURS

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Administrative Studies with Honours, Bachelor of Arts with Honours, Bachelor of Human Resources Management
with Honours, Bachelor of Social Work with Honours

Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99
Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

Bachelor of Administrative Studies, Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Human Resources Management

With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
With Merit: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

Grades and Grading Schemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ORDER OF CONVOCATION

Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies IV

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Terry Conlin

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa:
JEAN-ROBERT PITTE

Convocation Address
Dr. Pitte will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Martin Singer, Dean, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:
Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy
Graduate Diplomas
Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Arts
International Bachelor of Arts with Honours

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Terry Conlin

Dismissal
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies IV

Candidates for Doctor/Doktorate Degrees

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Doctor of Philosophy/Doctorate of Philosophy

Geography

Keith David Barney (October 2011)

Doctor of Philosophy/Doctorate of Philosophy

History

Daniel Bullard
Dissertation: “Vergess nicht unsere Kolonien!” German Colonial Memory from 1919 to 1943

Patrick Joseph Connor

Jason Anthony Ellis
Dissertation: “Backward and Brilliant Children”. A Social and Policy History of Disability, Childhood and Education in Toronto’s Special Education Classes, 1910 to 1945

Aitana Guia Conca
Dissertation: Deepening Democracy: The Muslim Struggle for Civil Rights and Belonging in Spain since 1975

Jeremy Robert Koop
Dissertation: The Political Ramifications of the Two Kingdoms Doctrine in the Nazi Period: A Comparative Study of the German Christians, the Confessing Church and the Mononites

Ian Emerson Milligan
Dissertation: Rebel Youth: Young Workers, New Leftists and Labour in English Canada, 1964-1973

Ian Mosby
Dissertation: ‘Food Will Win The War’: The Politics and Culture of Food and Nutrition During the Second World War

Alia Paroo
Dissertation: Aga Khan III and the British Empire: The Ismailis in Tanganayika, 1920-1957

Thomas Gordon Mackenzie Peace
Dissertation: Two Conquests: Aboriginal Experiences of the Fall of New France and Acadia

Shannon Lea Stettner

Joseph John Tohill
Dissertation: “A Consumer’s War”: Price Control and Political Consumerism in the United States and Canada During World War II

Doctor of Philosophy/Doctorate of Philosophy

Social Anthropology

Gamal Abdel-Rahman Adam
Dissertation: Living in Limbo With Hope: The Case of Sudanese Refugees in Cairo

Doctor of Philosophy/Doctorate of Philosophy

Sociology

Mark M. Ayyash
Dissertation: Speaking with Violence: An Exploration of Violent Dialogue in Israel-Palestine

Guilhanim Caliskan
Dissertation: Forging Diasporic Citizenship: Berlin’s German-Born Turkish Ausländer

María de los Dolores Figueroa Romero
Dissertation: Comparative Analysis of Indigenous Women’s Participation in Ethnic-politics and Community Development: The Experiences of Women Leaders of ECURINABI (Ecuador) and YATAMA (Atlantic Coast of Nicaragua)

Morgan B. Poteet
Dissertation: “Can’t Imagine Being Without Friends”: How Central American Male Youth in Toronto Seek to Belong

Candidates for Graduate Diplomas

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Graduate Diploma in German and European Studies

Daniel Bullard
Guilhanim Caliskan
Graduate Diploma in Refugee and Migration Studies

Heather Anne Brady
Aitana Guia Conca

Candidates for Master/Magisteriate Degrees

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

Geography

Navindra Sien Baldeo
Jeanette Judith Cejin

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

History

Keri-lyn Elizabeth Durant
Anne Hodgins
Sara May Howdle
Eun Hye Kim
Jonathan Zworth

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

Social Anthropology

Robert Douglas Ferguson
Ian Sorjo Grant Puppe
Andrew Douglas Schuld

Master of Arts/Magisteriate of Arts

Sociology

Jackie Lynne Boyce
Heather Anne Brady
Enio Chiola
Natalie Field
Nadia Dolores Katherine Guilliano
Renee Kimberly Nadeau

Candidates for Bachelor Degrees

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Anthropology

Mary Elizabeth Abrams
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lul Ali
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Althea Balmes
International Development Studies (Minor)

Jessica Breiter
European Studies (Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Warren Glenroy Clarke
Jessica Marie Cook
History (Minor)

Majorie May Corsame
Kyna Jane Davie
History (Double Major)

Tanya Delaney
Marybeth Louise De Santos

Communication Studies (Double Major)

Jennifer Blair Edwards
Psychology (Minor)

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jasvir Kaur Grewal
Sarah Sze Wan Lau

David Arvaham Levine
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Simon John Luffman
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Asha Barbara Mokrosz
Michelle Lee MacMillan

Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Robert Nall
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kerina Edith Pylypczuk
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Taraan Preet Sandher
Mamproet Sangha

Niki Saran
Sociology (Double Major)

Matthew Severn
Vitaliano Vicario

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Maria Luisa Vitti
Amy Walker
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Larisa Ariella Weissberger  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kiah Elizabeth Laurian Welsh  
Communication Studies (Double Major)
David Ross Wray

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**

**Anthropology**

Elizabeth Apa  
Natalie Lynn Beriks  
Pamela Bitar  
Leonardo Costantino Calogero  
Nida Pavel Durrani  
Tracy Rose Goldman  
Kathleen Louise Jetten  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joseph Matthew Kositsky

**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**

**Geography**

Kevin Aguai  
Keithan Alexis  
Maryam Noor Ali  
Sociology (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Michael Robert Barone  
Cassandra Concettina Belcastro  
Carrie Elizabeth Bishop  
Melissa Marie Botelho  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Shauntel Daley  
Alek Dhijaku  
Cristina Julia Di Bacco  
Andreas Dimakakos  
Eleni Dimaras  
Brendan F. D’Mello  
Christina Lynne Greco  
Silvia Luca Grossi  
Sarah Ivy  
Stephanie Lalljie  
Andrea Elizabeth Larke  
Stephen Benito Linardi  
Lindsay Lohmann  
Michael Mastroianni  
Paul McGimpsey  
Aliyah Marina Mustapha

Eslam Nady  
Susan Patricia O’Neil  
Naeema Panchbhaya  
Marco Roberto  
Nina Seyed Ali Agha  
Michael Solano  
Camilla Szczepkowski  
Shannon Tweedle  
Jeffrey Wigmore  
Amanda Wiseman  
Samantha Yew

**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**

**Geography and Urban Studies**

Michael Galletti  
Nabil Malik  
Amanda Napoli

**BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS**

**History**

Irina Alifanova  
Raluca Teodora Andrei  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Peter Michael Arbozis  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Laura Bagazzoli  
Sociology (Double Major)  
Lilyan Baraam  
Chelsie Catherine Bauer  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Donna Bernardo-Ceriz  
Kelly Margaret Bond  
English (Minor)
Cindy Boodhan  
Cassandra Bordignon  
Mariana Bosetti  
Anthropology (Minor)
Michelle Boudreau  
Shannon Brett  
Jennifer Stephanie Brykman  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sara Natalie Caperschina  
Amanda Cristina Carino  
Sociology (Double Major)  
Renato Carvalho  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ryan Adam Carvalho  
English (Minor)  
Janey Wai-Yan Chan  
English (Minor)
Alina Chekh  
Psychology (Minor)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Adina Lynn Cifelli  
Tina Colacitti  
Religious Studies (Minor)
Andrea Comande  
Zainab Coovadia  
English (Minor)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Brittany Maria Corbett
Humanities (Minor)

Paul Edward Costa
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Coral Tara Courtney

David Max Cross

Naomi Martha Csercsa
Sociology (Minor)

Matthew Cundari

Michael William Davis
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Gene Ross Quintana Dayrit

Teresa De Luca

Kristen Silvia Joanne De Marchi

Joel Dickau
Political Science (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Natalie Ann Di Marco
Law and Society (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Drasko Djordjic
French Studies (Minor)

Daniel Andrew Edwards

Paula V. Elias
Race, Ethnicity and Indigenousity
(Double Major)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Melissa Anna Esposito
Political Science (Minor)

Chanelle Fabrini

Antoinette Ferretti
French Studies (Minor)

Jordan Amber Fiegehen
English (Minor)

Rachel Diane Julia Freer
English (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Veronica Gina Amelia Furlan

Raul Garcia Alcantara

Ashley Geiser
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Stephanie Marie Giosa

Tonya Jessica Giuliani

Leanne Margaret Green
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jessica Marie Gucciardi

Chrystal Hardy

Avram David Heisler
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nicolas Jonathan Holden
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Maria Hountalas
Geography (Minor)

Joanna Jasztelski
Geography (Minor)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jennifer Joudrey
Urban Studies (Double Major)

Justin Kiyomi Kahner
Law and Society (Double Major)

Husein Kanji
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shannon Elizabeth Theresa Keatings
English (Minor)

Chantal Kirby
Sociology (Minor)

Kenneth Andrew Teck Sun Kitchen

Michael Christopher Korzeniewski
European Studies (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bavly Harry Kost
Religious Studies (Double Major)

Samantha Adrienne Lacroix
English (Minor)

Valdi Vidya Lalla
Race, Ethnicity and Indigenousity (Minor)

Jason Robert Larocque
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kimberley Leotaud

Jeremy Lin

Geography (Minor)

Yu Lin

Rowena Stacy-Anne Linton

Human Rights and Equity Studies
(Double Major)

Artur Lipian

Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nichole Rishma Ann Livingston

Christine Ma

Gordon Yen-Kit Ma
Political Science (Double Major)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Caroline Anne MacWilliam

Victor Leonard Malins

Alan John Masters

Philosophy (Minor)

Nelson Mastracci Marques

Megan Maureen McLaughlin

Danny James McMullen

Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Samantha Alysse Mendlow

Philosophy (Minor)

Justin Muia

Geography (Minor)

Melanie Neves

Religious Studies (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tracy Nguyen

Anthropology (Minor)

Daniel Ohanian

French Studies (Minor)

Amanda Olivia Elizabeth Paese

Catherine Nicole Panagakos
Sociology (Minor)

Mikalai Panasik

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Matthew David Parolin

Alyssa Danielle Parovel

French Studies (Minor)

Domenic Pellegunio

Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lissette Perez
Race, Ethnicity and Indigenousity
(Double Major)

Domenic Perillo

Political Science (Minor)

Michael Carmen Perizia

Sociology (Minor)

Cassandra Maria Piazza

English (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alexander Pitz
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ana Malafa Ferreira Pinto

Political Science (Double Major)

Robert Pluto

English (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Doreen Ann Pollitt

Cassandra Porter

Melissa Ann Quinn

Katrina Raseta

Peter Allen Ratcliff

Communication Studies (Double Major)

Sumeet Rattan

Larisa Elise Rendina

Geography (Minor)

Sara Melissa Ricci

James Duncan Rinn

Philosophy (Double Major)

Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alexandra Russo

English (Minor)

Peter Christopher Salerno

Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ashley Sansone

English (Minor)

Mamuna Sarwar

Humanities (Minor)

Benjamin Patrick Shaw

Emma Shaw

Anthropology (Minor)

Jenna Shea

International Development Studies (Minor)

Ayeshaa Fathima Sheriff

Anthropology (Minor)

Sanddeep Singh

Geography (Minor)

Swaran Singh

Piotr Smigiel

Caycie Kimberly Soke

Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shanna Spencer

Angela Spingo

Political Science (Minor)

Vladan Sucur

Aishah Syed

Religious Studies (Minor)

Ryan Targa

Political Science (Double Major)

Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rocco Tavernese

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Loreana Trabona
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David Paul Vavala  
English (Minor)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Victoria Venere  
History  
BACHELOR OF ARTS  
Imran Hasan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Kenneth Hasell  
Nadir Hoosen  
Peter Daniel Isajev-Balanyk  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Ashley Jakubowski  
Lindsey Jakubowski  
Shawnvir Jiwanda  
Ryen Gordon Kent  
Martin John Kotowych  
Analisa Leone  
Richard Lorde  
Devon Mackenzie  
Carlie Macpherson  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Anna Makrygannakis (October 2011)  
Natascha Angela Mantine  
William Macall  
Mary Sarah Jane McCallum  
Leydy Daniela Monroy  
Steven Nacev  
Ezekale Jason Parada  
Lisa Tessa Peters  
Deborah Elizabeth Piesco  
Sarah Ann Plastina  
Matthew A. Roher  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Jeremy Louis Ruffolo  
Tanya Russo  
Christopher Saenz  
Alana Nicole Sarkis  
Michael Jordan Sasseville  
Ramanddeep Singh  
William Smith  
Holly Starker  
Michael Stefancic  
Sonia Sturino  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Catherine Ann Timms  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Zachary Asante Tracey  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Snezana Vezmar  
Rosanna Vitale  
Sean Solomon Reynard Wyse  
Rachel Elyse Hellen Zunder  
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
Sociology  
Marie Kathia Limos Abdo  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Erika Vincenza Acevedo  
Emily C. Adams  
Renato Paolo Agostini  
Psychology (Minor)  
Sara Ahmad  
Serena Mariam Alii  
Iram Amin  
Francesco Dario Ammirante  
Jennifer Andonov  
Claudia Arruda  
Anita Asamoah  
Religious Studies (Minor)  
Jeanette Wing Yu Au  
Maria Augello  
Sarah Danielle Ayres  
Oksana Bablak  
Brenna Baird  
Karthikaguni Balakrishnan  
Daniel Matthew Baldesara  
Carissa Alene Baledsteri  
Francesca Barbiero  
Deeana Elizabeth Barcellona  
Rudolph John Barias  
Camille Joanne Belair  
History (Minor)  
Stephanie Berardi  
Filo Besir  
Spanish (Minor)  
Danielle Best  
Latin American and Caribbean Studies  
(Double Major)  
Giulia Christina Bianca  
Anita Meera Binda  
Robin Gregory Jefferson Blackman  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Jacqueline Bolel  
Joseph Bonofiglio  
Alexander Bourne  
Gundeeep Brar  
Cristina Bruni  
Leanna Patricia Brusut  
Psychology (Minor)  
Angela Marie Burdi  
Veronica Buttiglieri  
Veronica Canon Garay  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Erika Lynn Capati  
French Studies (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Tania Carranza  
Christina Amelia Cavaliere  
Janeth Cazelli Zapata  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Wendy Mary Worton Chappel  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Anam Cheema  
Michael Cheung  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Maximilian Piotr Chewinski  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Dhriti Chhabra  
Alyssa Chiappetta  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Eileen Choi  
Kamilia Chorazyczewska  
Leanna Michelle Cuccoitr  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Stephanie Sonya Colangelo  
Michelle Nicole Coletta  
Anthony Corapi  
Alexander John Cowan  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Tania Crane  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll  
Mathew S. Cribari  
Kirsten Concepcion Cruz  
Jennifer Daghe
Annina D’Aluisio  
Environmental Studies (Minor)

Asitha Shawn Dantanarayana  
Political Science (Minor)

Concetta Dapice  
Anthropology (Minor)

Kinza Dar (October 2011)

Luisa Susanna De Berardinis

Nicole De Medeiros

Ricken Deol

Daniel D’Erasmo

Rajvinder Kaur Dhaliwal  
Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Kiranveer Kaur Dhillon  
Anthropology (Minor)

Iliana Dimitrova

Elisabetta Di Nino

Martina Elia Di Nino

Maryam El Bably

Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Sarah Eseyas

Makeez Farah

Artemis Fatatis

Alana Sofia Marie Fedor

Ashley Lynn Fernandes

Ashini Lorretta Fernando

Zabihullah Fida

Chavonne Fletcher  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Robert Peter Fraser  
Geography (Minor)

Joanna Galati  
Member of the Dean's Honour Roll

Stephanie Louise Gasbarre  
Geography (Minor)

Jasdeep Kaur Gill

Jasmine Gill

Tanya-Lee Gill  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Revital Gilk  
History (Minor)

Shageevitha Gnaneswara

Michelle Goschy

Caitlin June Gough

Stephan Petar Govorusa  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Melissa Maria Gratta  
Women’s Studies (Double Major)

Magnus Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Melissa Natalie Greco

Sebastian Michael Gurrieri  
Geography (Minor)

Maureen Harris

Bailey Hauer  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Laszlo Hegedus-Geczi

Daniel Henry

Chanel Leanne Rossmarin Herbert  
Creative Writing (Minor)

Aedan Hoar

Kevern Hoilett

Lisa Kimberlee Holling

Johannah Houston

Ji Yeon Hwang

Melissa Elizabeth Iaboni

Hibo Isse

Alicia Jagroop

History (Minor)

Esther James-Charles  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Christopher Vincent Jeji

Nathan David John

Kerrita Jones

Monica Jovanov

Edyta Maria Kaczor  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Salpy Kalamkarian

Satori Kamara

Vengayi Kanyere  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Krista Kennell

Communication Studies (Double Major)

Azim Altaf Khan

Natasha Koo

Olivia Eve Kozela  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shawna Knezman

Karen Kyere

Danielle Marie La Penna

Avril Maria Lawrence-Pellar

Christie Lazo  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Leanna Leonardi

Christina Leschyn

French Studies (Minor)

Ying Liang

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Samantha Litson

Hanna Liu

Jennifer Ann Lomat

Mark Lubberts  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sonita Maan

Pauline Knir Maasarian  
English (Minor)

Amy Major

Natalija Malbasic

Fatima Sidra Malik  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amanda Marian

Geography (Minor)

Danielle Tameka Martin

Andrea Dora Mazzeoci

Ashley Candice Mccarthy

Lauren Mccarthy

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alison Lee McTavish

Stella Medvedyuk

Maja Mihajlovic

Stacy Miranda  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Ida Mirzadeh  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anu Misser

Fatihma Shukra Mohamed  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sandra Monteleone  
Geography (Minor)

Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jai Moses Mor

Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Gizelle Morales

Nadia Maria Morra

Farnoush Mozafarian

Saman Munee

Megan Margaret Murray

Angela Naccarato

Naji Naeemzada  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Caroline Rita Neres

Katerina Niras

Sara Nobili  
Geography (Minor)

Patrick Nowak

Nsamba Genevieve Nsangi

Ruth Nyaumile

Fehintola Obusolu Odusanya  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jessica Oliveira

Nicole Onorati

Elysha Michelle Ophelders

Christina Vita Orestano

Amanda Sarah Paiwa  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Deepa Susan Palal

Cassandra Palmero

Antonia Papeo

Psychology (Double Major)

Tharsika Parameswaran

Minsun Park  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michelle Parker

Psychology (Minor)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mikaela Patterson

Katrina Petora

Savita Persaud

Stephanie Petsinis

Jobin C. Philip

Human Rights and Equity Studies (Minor)

Amanda V. Pierre

Michael Polesel

Priyadarshini Poonai

Harjit Poonia

Charlene Prasad

David Qiu

Jessica Quansoon

Teresa Racco

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Vilma Radfar

Genna Bronwen Radus

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

David Raja

Samantha Rajaratnam
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Samantha Dalila Rajchel
Spanish (Minor)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Raymond Ramkissoon
English (Minor)
Novepreet Rattan
Sobana Ravindraraj
Ashley Meaghan Rege
Alexcia Reid
Antonio Vincenzo Rende
Janet Dorothy Ross
Amanda Jennifer Rossi
Raquel Russo
Communication Studies (Double Major)
Karen Sabarros
Danielle Frances Sabatini
Stefania Salerno
Patrina Alicea Samuels
Shabnam-Negin Sari
Keshia Sawyers
Angela Scalera
Amanda Seto
Jennifer Maria Sferlazza
Francesca Sgambelluri
Jennifer Catherine Shakra
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Bibi Nafeesa Shakur
Humanities (Minor)
Jawid Shalizi
Nalini Sharma
Linguistics (Minor)
Neena Sharma
Peter Michael Shearer
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Amrinder Shergill
Maebh Darwish Shishani
Laura Silenzi
History (Minor)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Novprit Singh
Raveen Singh
Alina Sirotnikov
Stephanie Solano
Anthropology (Minor)
Mariya Sorokina
Jessica Spiralli
Stefanie Josephine Stancato
Shannon Marie Standish
Tiffany Mayjune Stewart
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sabrina Strazzella
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Thaisa Sundalingam
Maheen Syed
Tonia Simone Tarallo
Stephanie Leigh Taylor
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ekaterina Timakova
Jessica Amy Tran
Psychology (Minor)
Melissa-Marie Tropiano
English (Minor)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Wendy Avril Turner
Marian Twumasi-Ankrah
History (Minor)
Sanddeep Uppal
Jelena Dragana Vasovic
Julie Yaswani
Erica Veroba
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Arma Vijayakumar
History (Minor)
Amee Walia
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Laura Carly Wasserman
Kelly-Ann Sloane Williams
Sherry Anne Worrie
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sociology
Ramla Abukar
Mark A. Adriaans
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mervit Ahmed
Momita Ahmed
Maria Teresa Aletto
Nina Queen Asante
Patricia Baffour
Dhushanthan Balarajah
Jessica Sarita Bandoo
Kimberly Samanth Banjac
Krista Barclay
Mangeeth Barmi
Eleni Alexandra Bellissimo
Staffy Bernard
Batoof Hasun Bilgrami
Justin Emmanuel Black
Carl Blackman
Chantelle Borges
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ashley Michelle Brook
Marlene B. Brown
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Vanessa Cancelli
Samantia Carnovale
Deanna Christina Cataneo
Anu Chadha
Mun-Fai Maisey Chan
Johanna Chang Lopez
Fatima Chapli
Vivian Wing Yan Chiu
Jessica Gamarra
Noah Cohen
Kristen Marianne Coniglio
Beata Cymbrowicz
Nicole Brittany Daiter
Jordan Daniel
Priyanka De’Golder
Nadia Incoronata DeMedico
Julia Ann Dennis
Mala Savitri Deonandan
Chantelle Desouza
Muna Dhere
Mathew Mario Di Iulio
Melissa Maria Di Leo
Gabrielle D’Mello
Christina M. Dominicone
Diana Christine Domingo
Dorothy Joy Dominguez
Nadia Dzandzuravskii
Danielle Eddy
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Daisy Escobar
Marina Farag
Sydney Daneen Ferguson
Sarah Fiorino
Jolleen Franchino
Brian Fujino
Gary Gamarra
Ninhuaja Ganeshalingam
Elaine Genete
Rodina Ghaserian
Harvinder Gill
Alexandra Giovenco
Nadja Christi Gromondi
Deanna Goudis
Cristina Lynne Graham
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Christopher Gravesande
Melek Gulat
Vivian Rachel Halms
Stephanie Harrison
Harandeept Kaur Hothi
Ravinder Ruply Hundal
Natasha Stefania Intericola
Deslyn Stacy Jack
Tamika Jarrett
Sherin Shobika Jesurajah
Kristen Joyce
Jongwon Jung
Pranita Kaur Kamboj
Anita Kanhai
Leyla Kasirn
Caila Khan
Kyung-Min Kim
May Lai King
Sonia Kohli
Zahra Ladhani
Olivia Lam
Cassandra Patricia Leterys (October 2011)
Elizabeth Limpin
Amanda Linardi
Matthew Lo
Franca Lombardi
Mary Malaty
Michelle Maltais
Magna Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Joseph R. Marcocca
Sean Robert Marks
Stephanie Andrea Martinez
Marlyn Steffi Metza Brun
Sarah Louise Migliaccio
Kristina Molodovets
Josh Moore
Althea Natasha Morgan
Aimen Muddasser
Khamille Antoinette Mullings
Kevin Muscat
Veda Narain
Wilma Solange Da Cruz Neto
Victoria Nouri
Zahra Nozari
Barbara Ann Elizabeth Olson
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Daniela Onofrei
Christopher James Ortiz-Luis
Iriana Palomares
Tricia Pardais
Alexis Denham Patch
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Camille Paul
Katie Pearson
Danielle Pickles
Matthew T. Pincivero
Ashley Pontoni
Irina Popic
Karli Pottruff
Francesca Racco
Michelle Raposo
Emily Robinson
Angela Rocca
Maria-Linda Romanino
Brittney L. Russo
Ameena Bent Sadique
Courtney Sandhu
Felicia Devi Sarjoo
Shima Sharifi
Lynda Laurette Shea
Liana Shihab
Gurpreet Kaur Singh
Sujan Sivanesan
Rajkamal Sohal
Bhavini Dhirendra Solanki
Elisa Jessica Sosci
Michael Avery Steinberg
Natasha Stewart
Stacey Sullivan
Shannon Tanner
Kathleen Texeira
Jillian Thibedeau Thibedeau
Daniela Paola Tomasi
Steven Traboulay
Holly Trayling
Diana Trinh
Jonathan Tse
Joshua Van Rootselaar
Rumana Vhora
Melissa Samir Wakileh
Imran Wali
Melony Patricia Wathey
Crystal Williams
Shatasha Williams
Rahsaan Wilson
Karen Wong
Jessica Woods
Xue-Ling Xu
Virginia Rose Zaromitis

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Urban Studies
Adam Charnaw
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Qara Maristella Bacalla Clemente
Claudia Melissa Cortellucci
Lukasz Dowgialo
Apollo Emmanuel Figueiredo
Stephen Annio Giannace
Saba Victor Haie
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
John-Paul Nynkowski
Jonathan Francis Sasso

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Urban Studies
Aaron Michael Abittan
Yas Izadnia
Chun Leung Jason Li

INTERNATIONAL BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS
Anthropology
Luku Morita
East Asian Studies (Double Major)
ORDER OF CONVOCATION
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies V

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Stanley Tweyman, Master, Vanier College

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the University Professorship
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the University Professorship:
STANLEY TWEYMAN

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa:
The Honourable BARBARA JEAN MCDougall Zimmerman

Convocation Address
Dr. McDougall Zimmerman will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Martin Singer, Dean, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies will address convocation.

Confering of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:
Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy
Graduate Diplomas
Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Master/Magisteriate of Financial Accountability
Master/Magisteriate of Public Policy, Administration and Law
Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Public Administration with Honours and Bachelor of Public Administration
Bachelor of Science

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Stanley Tweyman, Master, Vanier College

Dismissal
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.
All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.
The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies V

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR/DOCTORATE DEGREES

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY

Economics

Hsiao-Chan Tina Wang
Dissertation: Firm’s Strategic Behaviours

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY

Philosophy

Adam Donald Henry Rawlings
Dissertation: How Reasons Explain Actions

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY

Political Science

Joshua David Durrant

Melissa Leigh Finn
Dissertation: Al-Qaeda and the Sacrificial Subject: Martyrdom Operations for War and Politics

Paul Anthony Foley

Ian Thomas MacDonald

Ritu Mathur
Dissertation: The International Committee of the Red Cross and Humanitarian Practices of Arms Control Disarmament

Hironori Onuki
Dissertation: The Everyday Spaces of Global Labour Migration: Migrant Workers as Political Agents in Japan

Greg Sharzer
Dissertation: The Political Economy of Localism

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY

Social and Political Thought

Susan Dianne Brophy
Dissertation: Exception as Rule, Purity as Corrective: A Situated Critique of Liberal Democratic Authority

Donald Alvin Burke
Dissertation: A Dialectical Approach to Aesthetics in the Age of Post-Metaphysical Modernity

Jessica Joy Cameron
Dissertation: Radical Attachments: Feminist Theory, Psychoanalysis and Heterosexual Practice

Aniruddha Chowdhury
Dissertation: Post-Deconstructive Subjectivity and History: Phenomenology, Critical Theory, and Postcolonial Thought

Kalina Georgieva Kamenova
Dissertation: The Public Communication and Biopolitics of Human Embryonic Stem Cell Research in the United States and the European Union

Julie Madeleine Nagam
Dissertation: Alternative Cartographies: Grafting a New Route for Indigenous Stories of Place

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DIPLOMAS

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES

Graduate Diploma in German and European Studies

Donald Alvin Burke
Graduate Diploma in Justice System Administration

Nicole Andrita Gajraj
Graduate Diploma in Latin American and Caribbean Studies

Asheda Dwyer

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER/MAGISTERIATE DEGREES

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES

MASTER OF ARTS/MAGISTERIATE OF ARTS

Economics

Alma Agoviku
Taras Jan Albrecht
Ilya Anatolyevich Batov
James Edward Scott Beange
Wei Tao Bethune
Thomas Ivan Chasney Camp
Shuting Chen
Andrew Stanley Chojnicki
Reed Benjamin Collis
Chao Deng
Revina Guma
Elena Gusakova
Rachel Ann Harris
Andrew Henric
Tai Sheng Ju
Ridwan Mohammad Karim
Ali Kazerani
Jing Li
Nianheng Duncan Li
Qian Li
Jia Feng Lin
Ning Liu
Chiara Marazzi
Xiaohan Meng
Julia Micaj
Alicia Rebecca Mohommed
Stein Monteiro
Emily Anna Elizabeth Penner
Ariel Rososhansky
Marjan Shahabi
Michelle Jacqueline Tong
Sara Kathleen Tumpane
Natalia Uborceva

Qiaoxiang Xu
Jingxuan Yang
Qian Yang
Umran Yazici
Asher Aftab Zafar
Dongni Zhang
Lin Zhang
Alice Y. Zhi

MASTER OF ARTS/MAGISTERIATE OF ARTS
Political Science

Laila Abu-Jazar
Pedram Afshar
Samantha Lee Mary Bernardi
Angela Suzanne Charette
Megan Ann Ciurysek
Evan Earl Dechief
Matthew Anthony Thomas Dow
Calina Olive-Rose Gardiner
Anthony Patrick Fenton
Michael Jureczuk
Erin Ainsley Knight
Sarah Léona Patricia LeBlanc
Calvin Zachariah Lennon Lincez
Christopher Lawrence Palmer
Anthony Rodgers
Jayme Miles Turney

MASTER OF ARTS/MAGISTERIATE OF ARTS
Social and Political Thought

Chris Duarte Araujo
Yasar Bukan
Steven Da Silva
Asheda Dwyer
Jason Andrew Hoult
Mark Anthony Robert Kerpel
Dorian Valerie Lebreux
Rachelle Kathleen Mitchell
Justin Michael Panos
Sean David Rupka
Gizem Sozen
Alex Wolfson

MASTER OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY/MAGISTERIATE OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY

Financial Accountability

Xun Dai
Muhammad Zahidul Islam
Margaret Jodha
Wen Luo
Ingrid Grace A Robinson
Noel Percival Shippey
Michael A. Sital

MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY, ADMINISTRATION AND LAW/MAGISTERIATE OF PUBLIC POLICY ADMINISTRATION AND LAW

Public Policy, Administration and Law

Adil Dossa
Samina Esmael (October 2011)
Dragan Spasovic
Judy Verbeeten
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### Candidates for Bachelor Degrees

**Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies**

### Bachelor of Arts with Honours

**Business Economics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mazen Ghanem</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Yang</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saniya Abdulla</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunice Adusei</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nataly Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euthemia Au-Yeung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Lai Woon Chan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siu Hei Alex Cheng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm YounFee Chiu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Lok-Yun Choi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Costello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kafee Azmi Dawood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivano Di Francesco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aisosa Ebohoyi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Arts with Honours**

**Economics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ali Amad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun Sun Bae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Bana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shi Yang Bao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Lee-Yu Chan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan-Fong Chang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Chasakara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raisa Afrose Choudhury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Christofi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Domenic Colussi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Arts with Honours**

**Communications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachelle Rebecca Innocent</td>
<td>Professional Writing (Double Major)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iljana Kasi</td>
<td>Environmental Studies (Double Major)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Studies (Double Major)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Arts with Honours**

**Business Administration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex Fotis Kouramanis</td>
<td>Philosophy (Double Major)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medeon</td>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Robert Munro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Vervenetis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronyld Alexander Wishlow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bachelor of Arts with Honours**

**Economics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gary Z. Leung</td>
<td>Humanities (Double Major)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rong Li</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhao Lin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genny Liu (October 2011)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanghao Lu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andriy Luzhetskyy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Majtorovic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyal Melamed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Ng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Persad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Yat Poon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Robin Punu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sehr Raza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zineda Rica P. Reguia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajat Sabharwal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Najmus Saqib</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirill Seredinin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatiraz Shahi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shai Simkhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wai Wah Sin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saif Siraji</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandeespan Sivanayagam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaal Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematical for Commerce (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Stratton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Talpos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu Tao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syeda Tasnima Tasnim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulinsereh Tookhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy (Minor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quoc Vinh Trinh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeny Brigget Trujillo Castano</td>
<td>Political Science (Double Major)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derick Twesigye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Charles Vesa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Dean's Honour Roll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yano Bo Wang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Zhi Yuan Wang  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mu Wu  
Kwok Ping Yeung  
Consolata Eunsung Yoon  
Yali Zheng  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Minyu Zhou

BACHELOR OF ARTS  
Economics
Traci Nadia Affonso-Smith  
Lee-Ann Attong  
Mariam Awdeshu  
Rishabh Bablani  
Duck Sun Baek  
Fode Kadially Bangoura  
Muhammad Shakeel Baqar  
Kapil Batta  
Zhengyang Bi  
Sukhjeeven Bola  
David Bruno  
Julia Bulychova  
Hafsa Tahir Butt (October 2011)  
Nima Chaechechi  
Fanfan Chen  
Lu Chen  
Ah-Ram Choi  
Nga Yan Chung  
Henrique Da Silva  
Haocong Deng  
Lorena Debi  
Jiarong Ding  
Gai Na Dong  
Peng Lin  
Pin Chu Lin  
Romea Lin  
Shan Lin  
Siya Lin  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Sisi Lin  
Rui Liu  
Yiwen Liu  
Bingbing Lu  
Ke Ma  
Margaret Wanjiuru Macharia  
Kiran Jayanti Morarji  
Pius Ndebele  
Michael Obaro Odomhor  
Denis Olenev  
Chandrowtie Persaud  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Parmanand Persaud  
Amanda Christina Petica  
Kyrilo Pidkovalykhin  
Vlad Alexandru Pislaru  
Adrian Rampjohn  
Waleed Raza  
Bulent Savas Sarsu  
Qian Shen  
Dyna Sokha  
Qile Song  
Mariam Soomah  
Roy Ruoyu Sun  
Kuai Li Tam  
Atilia Tekin  
Fei Teng  
Liyuwei Wang  
Xiao Wang  
Qiong Wu  
Yuhong Xia  
Haiyan Xiang  
Ye Yang  
Zhen Zhen Ye  
Li Yin  
Jingjing Yu  
Weifeng Zhang  
Yi Zhang  
Yu Zhang  
Shanwen Zhou  
Lin Zhu  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ningtao Zhu  
Wanyu Zhu

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
Financial and Business Economics
Shiffat Shehreena Azam  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Juhi Basandani  
Zining Cai  
Gunjan Chokshi  
Pardis Ghaem-Maghami  
Zhou Chong He  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Diana Gabriela Jacobescu (October 2011)  
King Hon Edward Kwan

Simon Edgar Levitt  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Victor Luong  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Huzaifa Norman  
Anton Parfenyuk  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Jaewon Sul  
jingxuan Wang  
Qun Yin  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Yue Zhang  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
Global Political Studies
Marie-Eve Boissonneault  
Nika Jabbarova  
Ayesha Navroz Kapadia  
Nabil Nasim  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Patricia Salas Sanchez

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
Philosophy
Konstantinos Arvanitidis  
Lindsey Michael Boulter  
Raphael Carmenier-Rodriguez  
Andrew Steven Cox  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Giordano Dighi  
Michael Alexandrson Donder  
Social and Political Thought (Double Major)  
Magn Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Kyley Ewing  
Psychology (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Matthew Figliuzzi  
Andrew Fotos  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Marina Gordon  
Stephen John Hollingworth  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ian Michael Hunt  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Anthony William Ifafano  
English (Minor)  
Ryan Anthony Iusi  
Elena Kanelkskaia  
Classical Studies (Minor)  
Mykola Mykolajovych Koba  
Alexandra Kosovic  
Benjamin Kreuter  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Colin Labow  
Religious Studies (Double Major)  
Samantha Landry  
Matthew Lunardo
Karl MacIsaac  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Cindy Marques  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Gabriel Alejandro Mendez  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Robert Joseph Minatel  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tuan Nguyen  
Business (Minor)

Kelly Patricia O’Donnell

Gavrila Calin Pajor  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Juliano Joseph Pichini  
History (Minor)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Soban Ponnampalam  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Geeta Latchmie Raghnunan  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Carina Cameela Ramdial-Maharaj

Oleg Stefanov

Vanessa Stewart  
Religious Studies (Minor)

Christina Tamburro

Paul Thomas  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Thania Carolyn Vega  
Social and Political Thought (Double Major)  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tali Leah Zrehen

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS  
Political Science

Stephen Aboagye-Amponsah  
Sociology (Double Major)

Moyo Adetomiwa Adekusibe

Ahmad Ahmad

Rola Helal Alimner

Cyril Kweku Amor

Christopher Jerry Armes

Nic Astorga  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Melanie Azagury

Julia Baldesara  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Talia Susan Baronecelli  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kristen Devonne Berkeley  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Farah Bhamani

Raushan Ara Bhuyan  
Women’s Studies (Minor)  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Afaf Bitar

Steven Broadley

Simone Nicola Brown  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jonida Buzi  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Lindsay Rossbil Carbonero  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Andrea Margaret Carter  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jason Chan  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Gregory J. Chandler

Michelle Collins  
History (Minor)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Seyed-Siavash Dovoodi Mohajer Tehrani

Karina Davydova  
Communication Studies (Double Major)

Rapinder Kaur Dhinsa  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shawn Joseph Duffy

Carly Ellis  
Communication Studies (Double Major)  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bushra Bushra Fazal

Colin Fong

Artem Frilov

Evgenii Furman  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

John Robert Gallagher  
Women’s Studies (Double Major)  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Toloue Ghahraei

BACHELOR OF ARTS  
Philosophy

Mathew K. Adair

Alia Ashraf

Octavian Barbu

Armaghan Basiri

Darcy Cordeiro

Ryan James

Daniel Jewell  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Raphael Johnston

Silvia Korcekova

Theresa Lawson

Daniel Lazanides

Jacqueline Liu

Alexander Douglas Macdonald

Michael Nardi

Ryan Oliver

Loic E. Ransom

Jennifer Sintime

Sebastian Stern

Christopher Phillip Veri

Tye Robert White

Nikki Williams

Cynthia Siming Zhang

Jaspreet Kaur Gill  
Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Pablo Godoy

Nilofar Golkar  
Social and Political Thought (Minor)

Xenia Gonzalez

Christine Anne Haddad  
Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bessamli Ali Hamed  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Satinder Heir

Jonathan Holder

Paul Horgan  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sonya Bernadette Hervat  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Zeira Irani  
Mohammed Earfanul Islam

Karan Jandoo  
Environmental Studies (Double Major)

Shereen Yolanda Faith Jeffers

Khalid Shah Karim

Armen Keshkerian

Trevor Kezwer

Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Umbrin Khalid

Andrew Khalil  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ameer Khan

Darcy Thomas Kimmitt  
Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Grace Eun-Hea Ko

Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Alexandre A. Kokach

Magna Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nyrie Sonia Koyoumzjian

Nirojan S. Kulendranarajah  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jora Singh Kuner

Michelle Lal  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kenneth Lam

Dusty Lanz

Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Joseph Gregory Lavallo

Mark Love

Kudakwashe Michael Manase

Nwagun Mangwabi

Tamara Marongwe

Alma Mati  
French Studies (Minor)
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Political Science

Abdirazak Abdi
Abdulkadir Abdi
Manal Abubaker
Alina Adams
Andrew C. Arnhart
Felicia Akbar
Yusuf Ali
Daniel Louis Almariego
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Andrew Kobina Annan
Akhila Araya
Rahia Awan
Justin Bhatt
Joanna Caldas (June 2009)
Krystian Catala
Robert Gerjanc
Julie Chartier
Victor Wai Fung Choi
Raji Rahman Choudhury
Miraj Desai
Aurelia Desouza
Justin Paul Di Giacinto (June 2009)
Monica Li-Lun Ding
Jesse James Dowling
Euryaysia Duhaime
Enoch Junior Edwards
Dannelle Fisher
Anna-Kay Forsythe
Rochelle Fraizinger
Nir Eli Frankel
Sylvia Gajewski
Justin Gannette
Kevlyn-Anne George
Kirill Girshein
Bilal Habib
David Hamilton
Natasha Jaffer
Saira Jawaid
Riaz Amirali Juma
Rozana Karim
Mujtaba Khaja
Steve Kim
Michael D. Kosch
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nina Lekic
Nick Salvatore Lovano
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Krystle Elizabeth MacDonald
Ridwanul Maman
Akiela Shamara Manroe-Clarke
Elyn Minassian Khoygani
Terryl James Mooney
Alma Mujic
Christo Musinguzi
Nadir Nabbie
Vishal Nanda
Omar Raam Nesbeth
Sarah Paul
Nathalie Plassot
Pragash Poologanathan
Milena Racic

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Public Administration and Justice Studies

Vanessa Lupo
Amandeep Kaur Nagra
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Selena Qi
Ritu Sharma
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dyshni Sritharan
Naila Waheed

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Public Administration and Justice Studies

Hira Azhar
Samuel Gyeke-Amoako
Christopher Maharaj
Sergei Modilevski
Kirill Nikolaev

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Public Policy and Administration

Adriana Yulanda Ben-moodie
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Adama Charm
Kyle Kierstead
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS

Public Policy and Management

Nessa Marcia Abraham
Loredana Silvana Balagu
Pamela Amanda Baldeo

Piriyi Piriyangya Ramprasad
Norman Kenneth Ritchie
Daniel Roscoe
Rudara Rujvea
Salah Sherif Salah Eldin
Inderpaul Singha
Stefano Schioppo
Divyoyt Singh Sehdev
Graca S. Senda
Seyed Ali Shirazi
De-Anne Aisha Singh
Sivakami Sivaloganathan
Michael Sookoo
Ivana Spasovska
Sani Suleman
Marco Terrazzano
Rhodas Tibebe
Denny Trinh
Mitchell Tully
Jared Nicholas Vanderkolk
Delina Veizaj
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Ian Weir
Sherry Shira Weiss
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Bianca Wylie
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Rebecca Young
Rosana Zarinnia
ACADEMIC HONOURS

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Arts with Honours

Summa Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
Magna Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.80-7.99
Cum Laude: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.79
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

Bachelor of Arts

With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 8.00+
With Merit: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50-7.99
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll: Cumulative grade point average of 7.00+

Grades and Grading Schemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assemgul Bekesheva
Judith Djan
Teresita Ebanks
Salma Azmi Fazel
Valeri Gavriline
Iana Khoutieva
Hyojin Kim
Qian Li
Janice N. Malcolm
Nargis Saginova
Dennis Solomon
Veene Sulavany
Li Bin Wu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bachelor of Arts

Public Policy and Management

Moez Akbarali
Nancy Au
Sergiu Vlad Balaj
Anthony Bangari

Alberto Barone
Kwadwo Boakyeyiadom
Elliot Briggs
Sundeep Dhillon
Cecil Augustine Fong
Saad Jafri
Anna Kalinovskaia
Vinita Valrine Kanagasabey
Franka Rochelle Knights
Tony Ka Ha Liu
Mojisola Odewole
Musa Raza
Zita Uwesa Sendama
Tamara Lavon Simpson-Henry
Edric Wiyana

Bachelor of Public Administration with Honours

Public Administration

Kriss Graeme Bacon
Bismark Bonsu-Baiden

Ian Leoneanu
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Mujtaba Qadir
Nigel Rose
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Bachelor of Public Administration

Public Administration

Ryan Ramoutar

Bachelor of Science

General Science

Vanessa Perfetto
ORDER OF CONVOCATION
Faculty of Graduate Studies, Schulich School of Business

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Markus Biehl, Associate Professor, Schulich School of Business

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa:

DOMINIC STEPHEN BARTON

Convocation Address
Dr. Barton will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Deszö Horváth, Dean, Schulich School of Business will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:

Doctor of Philosophy
Graduate Diplomas
Post-MBA Graduate Diploma in Advanced Management
Joint Master of Business Administration/Master of Arts
Joint Master of Business Administration/Juris Doctor
Master of Business Administration
Master of Finance
International Master of Business Administration
Master of Public Administration
Bachelor of Business Administration with Honours
International Bachelor of Business Administration with Honours

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Markus Biehl, Associate Professor, Schulich School of Business

Dismissal
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies, Schulich School of Business

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR/DOCTORATE DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY/DOCTORATE OF PHILOSOPHY
Administration
Hamid Akbari
Dissertation: Internationalization and Performance of Emerging-Economy Firms: Institutional Embeddedness in Advanced Economies
Ahmed Mohamed Doha
Dissertation: The Impact of Tax Fairness Dimensions on Tax Compliance: Canadian Evidence
Ling-Wu Shao
Dissertation: Three Essays on the Value of Annuity to the Individual Investor

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER/MAGISTERIATE DEGREES
Schulich School of Business/Faculty of Graduate Studies
JOINT MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/MASTER OF ARTS
Cuong Kim Le
Emma Lynn Walker

Schulich School of Business/Osgoode Hall Law School
JOINT MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/JURIS DOCTOR
Robert Jeffrey Agar
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Artur Agiave
Eric Chernin
Vincent Dore
Stephen Parnell Brennan Eaton
Patrick Jonathon Gordon
Brandon Harper Hellman
Sherena Hussain
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Brett Andrew Kenworthy
Jamie Alexandra Litchen
Harmanjit Mavi
Todd Robert Melchior
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Ryan Menezes
Valentin George Nichita
Daniel Perlin
Saktish Sivathanu Pillai
Tatiana Rose Romanov-Koffman
Inayat Vellani
Jacob Glover Weinstock
Member of the Dean’s Honour List

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration
Peter James Aasen
Hussain Abdulbasit
Hasan Abidi
Tamara Abi Saab
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
John Stephen Adams
Azadeh Afshar Bakooshli
Ankur Agarwal
Llorenne Mateo Agmata
Aanchal Agrawal
Rose Alison Ahan
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Muhammad Usman Ahmad
Satyameet Singh Ahuja
Bhavithra Aloysious
Samira Amin
Damian Abiola Amole
Gagandeep Singh Anand
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Christopher John Angerman
Mohiuddin Anvar
Sarah Rachel Applebaum
Ashish Arora
Pravesh Arora
Arshamani Aruvaythil
Alexandros Athanasopoulos
Hanneel Singh Aulak
Yakov Haim Avraham
Mohammed Ali Babar
Rachel Bacher
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Akshit Bajaj
John Adam Baker
Zsannett Balla
Snita Bansal
Christopher Kailas Barkley
Philip David Baron
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Alpha Oumar Barry
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Ohruv Kumar Baswal
Gopal Shastri Bhamidi
Sisian Boghossian
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Marc Bouchebi
Andrew Brace
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Kendal Margaret Bradley
Jaron Brody
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Jessica Lynn Bryson
Shuwei Bu
Xiao Fei Bu
Jamil Bundall
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Alecia Elizabeth Burgess
Alana Caitlin Burke
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Sara Elizabeth Burke
Carolyn Alice Burns
Naaz Fatima Butt
James Maxwell Cameron
Fabio Cappella
Alejandra Castillo Ruiz
Saugata Susil Chakraborty
Alvin Ka Shuen Chan
Lina Chan
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Robin Chan
Abhishek Chandra
Anupama Chaudhary
Gautam Chawla
Sahaj Cheema
Allen Chen
Shih-Hsin Chen
Xi Chen

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DIPLOMAS
Faculty of Graduate Studies
Graduate Diploma in Justice System Administration
Brian John West

Graduate Diploma in Arts and Media
Graduate Diploma in Business and the Environment
Graduate Diploma in Financial Engineering
Graduate Diploma in Health Industry Management
Graduate Diploma in Nonprofit Management and Leadership
Graduate Diploma in Real Estate and Infrastructure

Schulich School of Business/Graduate Diploma in Nonprofit Management and Leadership
Laurie Fiona Elizabeth Young
Emma Lynn Walker

Graduate Diploma in Real Estate and Infrastructure
Philip David Baron
Mehakdeep Singh Dhillon
Alexander Dorohoi
Zheng Chen
Rajiv Chidambaram
Alexandru Bogdan Chirila
Luke Joseph Chisholm
Madhur Rajendra Choudhary
Adnan Mohammed Choudhury
Pooja Choudhary
Jensen James Clarke
Moshe Moshiko Cohen
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Ian Thomas Colterjohn
James Michael Connolly
Christopher Sutton Wynne Cowperthwaite
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
David Cummings
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Ujjwal Daga
Tarun Dahia
Azarakhsh Damood
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Olusola Ayodeji Daramola
Binoy Kumar Das
Pratyush Das
Sonali Dash
Rahul Datta
Laura Davis
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Sandip De
Vanessa De Faria
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Peter Panagiotis E. Demangos
Hrishikesh Padmakar Desai
Rahim Dharshi
Mehakdeep Singh Dhillon
Anthony Di Monte
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Jeffrey Dionne
Abhyudai Dixit
Regan Paige Dixon
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Ricky Marc Dogon
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Alexander Dorohoi
Ravinder Singh Dosangh
Alanna Leigh D’Souza
Llewellyn Franklin D’Souza
Kunal Sunil Dubey
William Mark Duggan
Matthew Daniel Durst
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Meredith Evans
Samuel Hugh Falls
Charles Xavier Farah
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Yashar Fatehi Somee
Yunqing Fei
David Alexandre Fortin
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Carmen Fung
Yungying Fei
David Alexandre Fortin
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Kathryn Ann Fox
Laura Anne Fox
Shundong Fu
Daniel Fulton
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Sudeep Rajeev Gaitonde
Christopher Richard Gordon Galloway
Sudeep Kumar Pradeepkumar Gang
Sarah I. Garringer
Domenic Gasparro
Indranil Ghosh
Han Thanh Giang
Michelle Gill
Alison Glube
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Hasna Gok
Jorge Carlos Gonzalez Aceses
Sai Kiran Gopie
Dmitry Gorbagevskiy
Rundi Gosine
Alexander Luke Greenberg
Jagmohan Grewal
Gabriel Grossi
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Svitlana Grypych
Jie Gu
Zhoutu Gu
Ashish Gupta
Nitin Gupta
Vinod Gupta PK
Rajiv Gurun
Joshua David Guttman
Kaustov Halder
Aaron James Hansen
Yang Hao
Christopher Lloyd Hasek-Watt
Ahmed Hassan
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Yong He
Maamoon Hollis
Ashley Lauren Hilkewich
Sarah Hsu
Shufeng Hu
Guo Huang
Yandan Huang
Mark Shane Huang
Kenneth Xin-Ming Hui
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Faisal Isam
Ujjwal Davinder Jain
Rishiraj Prakash Jamdar
Evin James
Thomas David Jarvis
Amol Javahire
Miroslav Stanislavov Jeliazkov
Chetan Vinodkumar Jhalani
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Prashanth Kumar Kumar Jiginipally
Hong Kyun Jun
Ganesh Kannan
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Vorundeep Kanwar
Shilpi Kapur
Kishlay Kashyap
Laura Kaylor
Asvin Nikapama Keerawella
Mahesh Nair Kesavan Kutty
Shilpa Keswani
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Vithal Vilas Ketkar
Matan Ron Kezwer
Kashif Afzal Khan
Rahul Khanna
Isuru Kharbanda
Parissa Khataei
Gurpreet Goga Khera
Alish Josephine Kilmartin
Charmaine Ong King
Vanessa Jacqueline Klugman
Kathy Koch
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Joury Korovine
Ivan Kraljevic
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Rohit Kumar
Sumeet Kumar
Ashwini Kumarswamy
Thomas Kusian
Anthony Tak Chi Kwok
Glen Kwon
Crystal Lai
Yani Lan
Anthony Matthew Lasanowski
Damin Minh Le
Carrie Ka Yee Lee
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Hanna Lee
Alicia E. Leung
Tammy Pui-Yee Leung
Stephanie Jill Levine
James Xinzhou Li
Si Li
Yi Li
Meijuan Lin
Ya Lin
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
David Joseph Lingenfelter
Fei Liu
Yu Liu
Louis Lo
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Christopher George Lomas
Keith Mankit Loo
Rehber Lookman
Jeffrey Liu
Jennifer Jue Zhu Lynch
Charles Robb MacDonald
Stewart Alexander MacDonald
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Golnar Malek-Saniee
Anastasia Malina
Vikram Pramod Mankar
Karen Deep Mann
Julie Nicole Martin
Kamaljeet Singh Marwah
Aidi Elizabeth Matiau
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Geoffrey Stephen Matthews
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Sean Denis McLean
Stephen McNamara
Tej Kumar Mehta
Anastasiya Mescheryakova
Ali Mesgarpour
Omer Muhammad Mian
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Melvin Michael
Calin Milasan
Arum John Milton
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Robyn Sky Mitchell
Devesh Chandulal Modi
Jai Modi
Rashmi Ranjan Mohanty  
Ashish Mohnot  
Nitin Monga  
Laura Elizabeth Moore  
Chance Moran  
Jesse Ryan Moran  
Charles Stuart Morgan  
Neil Moshe  
Ryan Daniel Mosher  
Joshua Mosko  
Tara Mullins  
Megan Munro  
Ashish Naik  
Siddharth Nair  
Diana Najjar  
Sidharth Nanda  
Ali Naqvi  
Ashley Cheryl Nascimento  
Michael Khalil Nasir  
Purnendu Nayak  
Elena Nesterova  
Sarah Elizabeth Newburgh  
Shane Anthony Newman  
Andrew Kar You Ng  
Garrick Kar Chun Ngai  
Mai Tram Nguyen  
Thi Hong Phuong Nguyen  
Truc Thi Thanh Nguyen  
Colin Nuber  
Chinyere Obi  
Ruth Bosede Ojelade  
Temitope Oke-Olubowale Olanrewaju  
Heili Katrin Orav  
Aditi Kishor Osval  
Sharon Otal  
Davendra Paltoo  
Aparna Parashar  
Anam Parekh  
Dong Gyun Park  
Hardik Jagdish Patel  
Ritesh Patel  
Vidya Patel  
Saurabh Pathak  
Sharath Babu Peddada  
Korkut Muhmmad Pehlivan  
Julio Armando Perez Camacho  
Allison Eileen Pether  
Elizabeth Petrova  
Rushanthi Pingamage  
Alice Yuen Ting Poon  
Tony Ka Yu Poon  
Amar Singh Powar  
Saim Qodar  
Huilua Qi  
Shaun Samuel Quennell  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Ovais Rafiq  
Saira Rahman  
Alisha Rajani  
Ormar Bryan Ramroop  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Harshad Ramesh Rane  
Venkata Nagendra Rao Rani  
Govindan Ravindran  
Mohammed A Ghafoor Razaq  
Amanda Jean Rencz  
Sahil Rhani  
Kathryn Alexandra Robb  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Bennhard Rocha Widmer  
Elena Eva Rodriguez  
Jerome S. Rodriguez  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Ricardo Julian Rojas  
Rafael Rosenzwaig  
Matias Ruiz  
Kyle Russell  
Hitesh Sabharwal  
Prodip K. Saha  
Mukesh Saharan  
Vishal Sahdev  
Sonia Sahota  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Mahdi Saiedfar  
David John Salamone  
Kavaljit Sandhu  
Mark Adriel Marcos San Ramon  
Daniela Fernandes Da Silva Sant’Anna  
Vivek Varissery Saksikumar  
Mohammed Faisal Sayed  
Rebecca Denny Schoenhardt  
Deirdre Schroder  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Chamandeep Singh Sehgal  
Maryia Semianchova  
Mark Vishal Sequeira  
Jagjeet Singh Sethi  
Moin Akhtar Azhar Shaikh  
Devi Sanjay Shantilal  
Aditi Sharma  
Ashish Sharma  
Sanjeev Sharma  
Abhiram Sharma Naddahalli Sadananda  
Sharshank  
Pavel Valeriyievich Shcherbin  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Lee Shiu  
Yana Shkuryina  
Fabio Adauto Alves Silva  
Ryan Peter Silva  
Shaun Charles Savio Silveira  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Abhishek Prakash Singh  
Ajay Singh  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Gursharan Singh  
Harshimran Singh  
Jagjot Singh  
Anukriti Sinha  
Jacqueline Sischy  
Diana Sisto  
Yam Fai Siu  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Kavina Sivarajah  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Rafal Olaf Smerd  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Saumya Soni  
Sulaiman James Speed  
Branna Nicole Spicer  
Tali Spivak  
Nymisha Sridhara  
Stefan Ari Steele  
Edward Jacob Stein  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Xiaoran Su  
Alexander David Stevenson  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Ming Sun  
Ren Sun  
Xiaoting Sun  
Brandi Lee Sundby  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Alex Talmor  
Lu Jiang  
Mubarakah Tapia  
Basel Tawil  
Deborah Tenaglia-O’Alessio  
Sriharsha Thimmappa Ramaiah  
Abdul Munaf Vazirhussian Tisekar  
Phillip Trigg  
Viktorija Trupova  
Anton Tzarlin  
Faraz Uddin  
Siddharth Upadhyay  
Lee-Anne Nicole Van Buekenhout  
Joel William Van Camp  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Prithwin Jimjin Varghese  
Natalia Vorjacek  
Rommel J. T. Velarde  
Sakthi Saravanan Kumar Velusamy  
Akshay Verma  
Saral Verma  
Christina Marie Vieira  
Vikram Vijayarajan  
Michelle Theresa Vincent  
Mampreet Singh Virdi  
Teerapat Vithayakornbundit  
Bharat Vivek  
Maxwell Thach Vo  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Surbhi Wadhwa  
Bing Wang  
Dan Wang  
Hai Yan Hai Wang  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Daniel Ari Warner  
Mike Lee Watters  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Nicholas William Raines Weaver  
Karen Stephanie Leigh Wolnik  
Member of the Dean’s Honour List  
Cheuk Kai Brian Wong  
Edward Cheong Kei Wong  
Jianhui Wu  
Timothy P. Yao
Jennifer Yee
Jong-In Tony Yoon
Marvin Younis
Gabriela Hui Man Yung
Zafreen Zaheer
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Qingyu Zeng
Jian Zhang
Jingwei Zhao
Si Adam Zheng
Ye Ran Zhu
Gillian Louise Zimmerman
Sergey Zukin
Melissa Zuniga

M A S T E R  O F  F I N A N C E
Finance
Avraham Abramov
Jinghee Lu

International Business
Abdelmoutalib Ankoud
Daniel Barreto
Yvonne Chang
Jian Ding
Ashwin Dua
Alejandra Espinosa
Samson Fang
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Wei-Hao Han
Michelle Hassen
Yanjun Hou
Brian Jacobo Iniguez
Lauren Samantha Joseph
Pooja Khattar
Huyen Jung Lee
Dimitrios Lenis
Derek McIntyre Ludlow
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Anupama Malik
Jason Matthew Monaghan
Sandeeep Nath
Andrei Nicoara
Chantel Julien Pauley
Somali Raturi
Alberto Rodriguez Baca
Tugrul Doruk Seden
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Ho Man Nicky Herbert Sham
Ying Song
Hiroyasu Sudo
Member of the Dean’s Honour List
Satsuko Julia Van Antwerp
Zhiying Zhang

M A S T E R  O F  P U B L I C  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
Public Administration
Ashlee Joy Goodfellow
Member of the Dean’s Honour List


S C H U L L I C H  S C H O O L  O F  B U S I N E S S

Administration
Farha Yusuf Ahmed Abdallah
Hurmaat Zaheer Ahmad
Hyung Ahn
Damian Petrov Aidemirski
With Distinction
Syeda Zayna Ali
Montasir Sajed Alim
Minhaj Amin
Michael Lee Andrisani
With Distinction
Kirar Arain
Olga Aronov
Iznaur Atiev
Macy Frances Fernando Bacos
Melissa Baker
Jayeeet Kaur Bal
Koronyeong Bang
Rohin Bansal
Gregory Ehren Barr
Sara Stefanie Bartolomeo
With Distinction
Tara Bassili
Rohan Basu
With Distinction
Ankit Bhandari
With Distinction
Sanya Billoo
Le Bo
Aleksandra Emanuela Bogdan
Katherine Victoria Bonar
With Distinction
Shawn Singh Brar
Samantha Pachelle Brown
With Distinction
Sorina Burchesin
Judith Carmen But
Samantha Robin Cardon Byberg
Kyle Alexander Cameron
With Distinction
Bojana Celic
With Distinction
Francesca Celiucci
Julia Man Hei Chan
Rosa Wai Yin Chan
Johathan A. Chapman
Jaspal Chattrath
Waleed Chaudhry
Catherine Xinyuan Chen
With Distinction
Danny Chen
Linda Jialin Chen
Ling Xiao Chen
Jason K. Cheng
With Distinction
Danny Cheung
Michele Cheung
Veronica Chezar
Ripul Chopra
Alexandru Bogdan Ciceu
Shawn Cohn
Ovidiu Cojocaru
Jamil Damji
Martin Danaj
With Distinction
Kofi Abowaa Akwum Zansoh
With Distinction
Bohdan Demchenko
Karan Rakesh Desai
With Distinction
Gurleen Kaur Dhalwal
Shreya Dhawan
With Distinction
Konstantin Dimov
Jessica Nicole Di Rito
With Distinction
Mariya Drucker
Yun Wei Jessica Du
Sebastian Dumitrescu-Georgescu
Rasha El Jeddi
With Distinction
Yesaman Fallahfah
Qian Zi Fang
Anma Farooq
With Distinction
Mark Fernandez
With Distinction
Natalie Festa
Danny Falhio
Steven P. Fegel
Raluca Francisc
Yao Fu
Diego Daniel Gallo
With Distinction
Patrick Jean Gauthier
With Distinction
Dionis Gega
Rishi Gohi
Anahid Norayr Gelibolyan
Arekik Avn Ghahakian
Robert Joseph Gizzie
With Distinction
Josh Sam Godly
With Distinction
Akash Goyal
With Distinction
Ankush Goyal
With Distinction
Gaurav Goyal
With Distinction
Dilpreet Grewal
Nicolas John Guadagnolo
Ansh Gupta
Adam Gur
With Distinction
Nataliya Gurbu
With Distinction
James Han
Alberto Alonso Hardwar
Dennis Andrew Ka-Lap Hau
With Distinction

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WITH HONOURS
Administration
Farha Yusuf Ahmed Abdallah
Hurmaat Zaheer Ahmad
Hyung Ahn
Damian Petrov Aidemirski
With Distinction
Syeda Zayna Ali
Montasir Sajed Alim
Minhaj Amin
Michael Lee Andrisani
With Distinction
Kirar Arain
Olga Aronov
Iznaur Atiev
Macy Frances Fernando Bacos
Melissa Baker
Jayeeet Kaur Bal
Koronyeong Bang
Rohin Bansal
Gregory Ehren Barr
Sara Stefanie Bartolomeo
With Distinction
Tara Bassili
Rohan Basu
With Distinction
Ankit Bhandari
With Distinction
Sanya Billoo
Le Bo
Aleksandra Emanuela Bogdan
Katherine Victoria Bonar
With Distinction
Shawn Singh Brar
Samantha Pachelle Brown
With Distinction
Sorina Burchesin
Judith Carmen But
Samantha Robin Cardon Byberg
Kyle Alexander Cameron
With Distinction
Bojana Celic
With Distinction
Francesca Celiucci
Julia Man Hei Chan
Rosa Wai Yin Chan
Johathan A. Chapman
Jaspal Chattrath
Waleed Chaudhry
Catherine Xinyuan Chen
With Distinction
Danny Chen
Linda Jialin Chen
Ling Xiao Chen
Jason K. Cheng
With Distinction
Danny Cheung
Michele Cheung
Veronica Chezar
Ripul Chopra
Alexandru Bogdan Ciceu
Shawn Cohn
Ovidiu Cojocaru
Jamil Damji
Martin Danaj
With Distinction
Kofi Abowaa Akwum Zansoh
With Distinction
Bohdan Demchenko
Karan Rakesh Desai
With Distinction
Gurleen Kaur Dhalwal
Shreya Dhawan
With Distinction
Konstantin Dimov
Jessica Nicole Di Rito
With Distinction
Mariya Drucker
Yun Wei Jessica Du
Sebastian Dumitrescu-Georgescu
Rasha El Jeddi
With Distinction
Yesaman Fallahfah
Qian Zi Fang
Anma Farooq
With Distinction
Mark Fernandez
With Distinction
Natalie Festa
Danny Falhio
Steven P. Fegel
Raluca Francisc
Yao Fu
Diego Daniel Gallo
With Distinction
Patrick Jean Gauthier
With Distinction
Dionis Gega
Rishi Gohi
Anahid Norayr Gelibolyan
Arekik Avn Ghahakian
Robert Joseph Gizzie
With Distinction
Josh Sam Godly
With Distinction
Akash Goyal
With Distinction
Ankush Goyal
With Distinction
Gaurav Goyal
With Distinction
Dilpreet Grewal
Nicolas John Guadagnolo
Ansh Gupta
Adam Gur
With Distinction
Nataliya Gurbu
With Distinction
James Han
Alberto Alonso Hardwar
Dennis Andrew Ka-Lap Hau
With Distinction
Thomas Hau
Arvin Heidari
Faraz Zohar Hirji
Polly Ho-Ly
Manal Mokbul Hossain
Raymond Hua
With Distinction
Ling Yan Huang
Zhan Xiong Huang
Ishita Singh Hundgenn
Cynthia See-Wah Hung
With Distinction
Ryan Josh Hurst
With Distinction
Viet Huynh
Neil Ignatius
With Distinction
Shirley Isakovian
Travis Luke Isbister
With Distinction
Valeed Javed
Dmitry Javoronkov
Cathy Jian
With Distinction
David Jiang
Joelle Kabouchi
Divya Kamath
With Distinction
Ankita Kapur
Yakout Karimi
Latsuria Kathiravelupillai
Giridhar Kaushik
With Distinction
Emma Kelebay
Mohammad Ali Khan
Sharnroze Raza Khan
Christine Kang
David Kang
Ankita Kapur
Sebastian Kmiecko
Adrian Wai Lang Kong
With Distinction
Lyndon Geoffrey Koopmans
With Distinction
Olga Kossilova
With Distinction
Michelle Ku
Vivek Kumar
With Distinction
Arnold Hiu Lam Lai
With Distinction
Alexandria Kitty Kit-Yee Lam
With Distinction
Maro Leonardo Lamanna
With Distinction
David Langer
Bonnie Yuk Lau
Ahyoung Lee
With Distinction
Ann Esther Lee
Jane Eun-Joo Lee
Jee-Yeon Jane Lee
Jun Ki Lee
Matthew Jun-Wung Lee
Seung-Ju Lee
Shirley Wai Lee
Vivian Yuen-Hang Leung
Daisy How Ying Li
With Distinction
Hang Li
Joshua Li
Gloria Liang
Shirley Xueer Lin
Amanda Liscio
Guoyang Liu
With Distinction
Qing Liu
Mark Jefri Llanes
Audrey Kwong Nah Loi
Cadie Stephanie Lowe
Lester Paul Lumang
With Distinction
Ambika Maheshwari
Linda A. Maiola
Hina Malik
Ekaterina Maroumkova
Patricia Anne Melville
Sonia Diane Menara
Mickey Mingov
Anish Mistry
Fang Bing Mo
Mahnnoosh Mohagheghmontazeri
Soon Moon
Hira Naz Moosa
With Distinction
Fouda Girgis Nakhl
With Distinction
Sundip Singh Natt
Marie Angelica Yu Nazareno
With Distinction
Navdeep Nijjar
Asma Nizam Uddin
With Distinction
Mannmit Pandori
Byung-Jun Park
With Distinction
Jignesh Patel
With Distinction
Sany Patel
With Distinction
Yathurshan Pathmanathan
Moury Paul
Samuel Pelaez Gomez
Christina Amanda Pellegrini
David Joseph Anthony Pereira
With Distinction
Gregory Oscar Pessine
Ellie Petroulakis
Ngoc Phuong Anh Pham
Farryn Plet
With Distinction
Alla Podkopaeva
Serge Popov
Aparna Prabaharan
Mohit Suresh Punjabi
With Distinction
Zhaoyue Qiang
Sen Qin
Saif Ul-Islam Qureshi
With Distinction
Aarti Rattan
Crystal Jade Ramkalawan
With Distinction
Priyanka Ratti
Ashni Raythatha
With Distinction
Zehra Raza
Adnan Ricci
Tayyab Aftab Rizvi
Diana Maria Rodan
Andi Ropi
Jeriolumwa Saliu
Erica Rosina Salvatore
Vladimir Samoylov
Radhika Sarda
Mark Santos
Matthew D. Sardella
With Distinction
Ali Farooq Satti
Ioan-Mihai Savesci
Calm Serbanescu
Maxwell Serebryanyn
Vladimir Servan
Greg Shagalovich
Ankit Sharma
With Distinction
Shivani Sharma
Nelson Shehaj
Sooyeon Shin
With Distinction
Kaitlin Rebecca Simaan
Jaspreet Singh
With Distinction
Nithiha Sithiravadi
Bryan Slapack
Amanda Sujanic
With Distinction
Robert Michael Sproul
Diana Stefanova
Daniella Magdalena Stypulkowski
Viveka Suntharalingam
Mitchell David Sutton
Pourya Tajadod
Farnaz Talebpour
John Wen Guang Tan
Maja Telebak
Andy Thi
With Distinction
Wilson Tieu
Kaz Tran
Viktor Tsonev
Kalden Tsung
Matthew Lawrence Umali
Noam Uri
With Distinction
Benny Usysshkin
With Distinction
Stephen Michael Vescio
Adriana Vesna
Nathan Benjamin Vilner
Paul Andrew Warchuk
With Distinction
Hae Deun Won
Charlene Nicole Wong
Jessica Bo Man Wong
Michael Joseph Wood
Alexander Wu
Cindy Xinyi Wu
With Distinction
Jeremy Chin Hei Wu
With Distinction
Liguang Wu
With Distinction
Michael Yakymov
SIQ Yan
With Distinction
Rui Yang
Sandra Yelda
Bo Chao Yi
Lamisse Younis
Siwei Yu
With Distinction
Chi Lien Emma Yuen
Alexandru Zaharia
Samiya Zaidi
Yi Yang Zeng
Kevin Zhang
With Distinction
Xin Yi Zhang
Meng Yi Zhou
Cheryl Xiao Hua Zhu
Albert Nanxi Zou

INTERNATIONAL BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH HONOURS
Administration
Rangeena Akbary
Alexey Belozorovich
With Distinction
Weiqi Bing

Ji Woon Cha
Stephanie Hiu Ying Chan
Yana Chankelsiani
With Distinction
Carmen Chau
Chen Chen
Maria Sisi Chen
Yusi Chen
Andrew Jiajun Cheng
Annie On Yi Chow
With Distinction
Tung Ling Chung
Ali Daneshvar
Laura Ana DeLuca
Fangyu Dong
Armin Kevin Ermamian
Pranavan Ganeshalingam
Andrew Leonard Gaweco
Levon Golendukhin
With Distinction
Simona Roumenova Gueorguieva
Edgar Lumaris Haryanto
With Distinction
Vincent Jim
With Distinction
Ana Kacar
Do Hyun Kim
Hyunjun Kim
Sung Hyun Kim
Laura Kong Hee Lin
Srishti Koul
Joseph Kraljevic
Puneet Kumar
Rachna Kumar
Juan Pablo Lara
With Distinction
Ah Rum Lee
With Distinction
Jae-Sung Lee
Kuan Cheng Lee
Si Yao Jennie Li
With Distinction
Ruo Si Liu
Alexander Lokshin
Izbabella Joanna Lukow
Claire Wing Fung Lam
With Distinction
Timothy Mark
Alina Igorova Maslenkova
With Distinction
Kelvin Wai-Kay Ng
With Distinction
Aditi Phanse
Amin Nashwah Rahman
Rithu Rajendranathan
With Distinction
Arthur Rodier
With Distinction
Shahagheyeh Sadeghian
Jiaxu Shao
Tristina Michelle Sinopoli
Min Song
Marija Sucevic
Aimeng Sun
Li Yang Tan
Ena Ujic
With Distinction
Gabriella Raquelle Warger
Jessica Widajia
Andrea Elizabeth Wong
With Distinction
Koon Kiu Wong
Julie Yunzi Xi
With Distinction
Jia Li Xie
Jia Yi Yan
With Distinction
Rongrong Yang
Michael Kyung Yool Yoo
Susan Yu
Yuqing Zhang
Jia Zheng
Becky Jingyi Zhou
With Distinction

ACADEMIC HONOURS

Schulich School of Business

Bachelor of Business Administration with Honours, International Bachelor of Business Administration with Honours
With Distinction: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50+

International Master of Business Administration, Master of Business Administration
Member of the Dean’s Honour List: Cumulative grade point average of 6.95+

Schulich School of Business Grades and Grading Schemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>BBA/IBBA Grading Scheme</th>
<th>Master’s Level Grading Scheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Exceptional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Very Good</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ORDER OF CONVOCATION
Osgoode Hall Law School, Faculty of Graduate Studies

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Professor Mary Jane Mossman, Osgoode Hall Law School

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa: WARREN K. WINKLER

Convocation Address
Dr. Winkler will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Lorne Sossin, Dean, Osgoode Hall Law School will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:

Juris Doctor
Joint Juris Doctor/Master in Environmental Studies
Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Business Administration
Graduate Diplomas
Master/Magisteriate of Laws
Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Professor Mary Jane Mossman, Osgoode Hall Law School

Dismissal
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Osgoode Hall Law School, Faculty of Graduate Studies

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE

Osgoode Hall Law School

JURIS DOCTOR

Umair Ahmed Abdul Qadir
Laura Faye Achnetos
Hassan Ahmad
Leanne Jordis Anderson
Kalev Aleksander Amiko
Rana Arbabi
Alexander Argyris
Daria Armata
Suzanne Nicole Armstrong
James Alexander Auron
Eldar Babayev
David Ronald Babin
Harkiran Bains
Shane Ronald Baker
Arkadii Barapp
Daniel Oliver Bassili
Katarzyna Batowksa
Whitney Elizabeth Bell
Sara Benbrahim
Cristobal Rene Best
Jennifer Elizabeth Biggar
Michael William Biliski
Paul Blasiak
Jessica Sara Braude
Talia Kim Bregman
Andrea Elizabeth Briggs
Michael Joseph Brzezinski
Ashley Jane Butts
Meganne Cameron
Amanda Rita Carpenter
Michael Saul Chajes
Matthew Chan
Alexander James Chang
Jennifer Anne Charles
Brian Chau
Hoi Nga Jolie Cheung
Leslie Chong
John Cintosun
David Lawrence James Clarke
Dennis Geoffrey Crawford
Joshua David Dallmann
Bahram Dehghan
Mario Ernesto Delgado
Loretta Grace De Thomais
Christina De Vuento
Robert Dewald
Justin Dharmadial
Harmanpreet Dhillon
Jessica Diab
Andrea Emily Dias
Courtney Amanda Dicke
Jonathan Christopher Dickens
Kathleen Ranka Carson Doherty
Maureen Catherine Doherty
Christine Elizabeth Doucet
Laura Dougan
Katie Michelle Doyle
Erin Margaret Dunsmore
Erin Marie Dushnicky
Avery Noelle Dyck
Noelle Joanna Dykman
Sandra Dzever
Jennifer Lauren Ehrlich
Joshua Aaron Eisen
Genevieve Meira Elany
Sherifat Olawuseun Enikanolaiye
Courtney Garton Evans
Daniel Joseph Fiorini
Sandra Anne Fischer
Tracy Fleischmann
Wesley Forgione
Mark Anthony Freake
Lesley Shana Freiberg
Esme Rose Froggett
Ajay Gajaria
Maryanne Galati
Rui Gao
Emma Gayler
Hashim Mohammed Ghazi
Michael Gilbert
Jaspreet Jessie Kaur Gill
Rachel Fay Goldenberg
Andrea Michelle Green
Amanda Jaclyn Melissa Greenspan
Alison Rene Christine Griggs
Aaron Israel Grossman
Gian Marco Gross-Stein
Christopher Andor Guerreiro
Digal Ismail Jeyte Haio
Ian Jacob McDonald Harris
Zohra Hasham
Taufiq Hashmani
Ian Hazlett
Ziba Heydarian
Andrea Hill
Jessica Yumi Nishi Hinman
Joseph Benjamin Hoffman
Frazer Keegan Maynard House
Kanwarbir Singh Mundal
Ritchie Jacob
Nicole Jacyk
Avinash Jay
Emil Jelev
Leni John Kadavil
Noah Kadosh
Sona Madeline Katrycz
Emma Katz
Benjamin Keen
Augustine Sanku Kim
Kevin King
Alexandra Gabriella Diana Kirschbaum
Mark Christopher Kohras
Anna Patricia Koppelmann
Boaz Kremen
Aaron Kucharczuk
Sara Kun
Stefan Marc Kuuskne
Marc William Laatu
Sabrina Ladak
Jennifer Ruth Laengert
Kristaa Lala
Safia Lahani
Lucia Joanne Lam
Ian Matthew Langlois
Alyssa York-Suen Lau
Carman Lee
Simon Matthew Leith
Roland Joseph Michael Norman Letourneau
Zhiming Li
David Peter Wallace Lingard
Arthur Robert Linton
Amanda Vanessa Lo Ciceri
Corran Lomar
Grant Bernard Cosmo LoPatriarre
John Francis Daugherty Lucas
Dana Ashley Elizabeth Lue
Eric Lung
Elia Lyberogiannis
Kathryn Rebecca Lynch
Allison MacIsaac
Cameron Richard Maclean
Katherine MacLeggan
Devin James Lindsay Maguire
Marcel Malfitano
Anastasia Nicole Mandzik
Amelia Weiler Manera
Erissa Antonia Mara
Magdalena Monika Marcula
Stephanie Ann Marple
Jeffrey Martin
Nathan Martin
Alejandro Martinez
Jessica E. Mathewson
Jean-Philippe Mathieu
Andrey Mazurkov
David Justin Meirovic
Joshua Mejia
Alexander Melfi
Andriy Menchynskiy
Rachel Sarah Morrow Migicovsky
Kirsten Mikadze
Gavin A. Millan
Lisa Rui Min
Alexander Chaim Minkin
Ivan Michael Miron
Richard Afshin Missaghie
Ardavand Mohajer
Andrew Monkhouse
Sarah Elizabeth Morton
Asad Ali Moten
Charles Edouard Moulns
Kristy Jean Myshaniuk
Josiane Nader
Daniel Samy Nashid
Malak Nassereddine
Neda Navabi
Eric Neubauer
Ryan Oliver Newell
Michael Nilevsky
Paul Novak
James Harvey O’Born
Brandyn Timothy O’Connor
Jennifer O’Dell
Carolyn Padgett
Jawad Panjwani
Emily Elizabeth Paplawski
Amer Pasalic
Maria Constantza Pauchulo
Kaitlyn Melissa Curtin Pentney
Michael Podolny
Sheng An Qin
Sharmin Leena Rahman
Bita Mehrin Rajaee
Lauren Miriam Rakowski
Kyle Rees
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Zain Rizvi  
Stephanie Kathryn-May Roberts  
Alexander Guillermo Rodriguez  
Brynwyn June Roe  
Adrian Matthew Tennyson Roomes  
Safiya Monifa Rose  
Amanda Michelle Ross  
Angela Nicole Ruffo  
Jesse Alec Sabbagh  
Elliot Patterson Saccucci  
Jason Richard Sacha  
Ahsan Sadiq  
Noah Schachter  
Alexander Joseph Schmitt  
Samantha Devin Schreiber  
Matthew Jordan Segal  
Lindsay Campbell Senese  
Adam Zachary Serota  
Chanykaya Arjun Sethi  
Michael Karl Sewanaku  
Ronak Mukesh Shah  
Divya Shahani  
Alyya Cassandra Shamshudin  
Neelu Shanker  
Naomi Shawn  
David Graham Charlton Shellnutt  
Ajit Singh  
Lok Yin So  
Maria Elizabeth Sophianopoulos  
Deanne Michelle Sowter  
Magdalene Rachel Spaniogiannis  
David James Spence  
Jessica Mae Virginia Spence  
Rachel Elizabeth Stack  
Amanda Lee Isabella Stellings  
Valerie Stiso  
Arvindi Sukhran  
Tina Sun  
Alexander Joseph Suriano  
Elizabeth Kate Swanson  
Evan Szczucinski  
Michael Andrew Szubelak  
Borzou Tabrizi  
Anahita Tajadod Alizadeh  
Sebastian Leandro Talluri  
Bradley Robert Tarlick  
Burton William Taylor  
Peter Daniel Tessaro  
Sumeeet Singh Thind  
Anastassia Tikhomirova  
Deana Toner  
James Richard Tudhope  
Nicholas John Van Duynbode  
Lena Vartouhi Vartanian  
Kseniya Vereetelnik  
Karina Rachel Vilner  
Nicholas Voight  
Rabjeet Singh Wallia  
Hou Lena Wang  
Adam Benjamin Warner  
Rory Wasserman  
Adam Wawrzkiewicz  
Adam Noah Weissman  
Jessica Shelby Weizenbluth  
Howard Roy Alexander Wellington

Dionne Angela Woodward  
Ye Xia  
Kaiti Yang  
Karen Yee  
Hyungseok Yoon  
Peter James Brunton Young  
Stephanie Young  
Leanna Jo-Ning Yue  
Tatjana Zalar  
Natalia Zbornyk  
Steven Peter Gaetan Zuccarelli

Osgoode Hall Law School  
Faculty of Environmental Studies  
Joint Juris doctor/master in Environmental studies  
Jay Michael Willemot

Osgoode Hall Law School  
Schulich School of Business  
Joint Juris doctor/master of business administration  
Robert Jeffrey Agar  
Artur Agiav  
Eric Chernin  
Vincent Dore  
Stephen Parnell Brennan Eaton  
Patrick Jonathon Gordon  
Brandon Harper Helfman  
Sherena Hussain  
Seyed Arash Jazayeri  
Brett Andrew Kenworthy  
Jamie Alexandra Litchen  
Harmanjit Mavi  
Todd Robert Melchior  
Ryan Menezes  
Valentin George Nichita  
Daniel Perlin  
Saktish Sivathanu Pillai  
Tabiana Rose Romanov-Koffman  
Inayat Vellani  
Jacob Coby Weinstock

Candidates for Graduate Diplomas  
Faculty of Graduate Studies  
Graduate diploma in Justice system administration  
Susan Adams

Candidates for Master/master of business administration  
E-Business Law  
John Basil Cashin  
Dianne Eileen Prupas  
MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Administrative Law  
Brian Abraham Blumenthal  
Robin Ann Dafoe  
David Gisser  
Paul Adam Johnson  
Deba Melissa Lewis  
John Henry Mayr  
Sylvie Robatgi  
Wendy Elizabeth Walberg  
MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Alternative Dispute Resolution  
Rosanna Beth Breitman  
Marlene Lynette Elliott  
Leslie Flemming  
Katherine E. Gee  
Dennis Lee Hodkinson  
Paula Louise Kuenig  
Jyotsna Saraf-Utterlinden  
Jennifer Mary White  
MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Banking and Financial Services Law  
Murray Alexander Harris  
Harry Kong Liu  
MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Constitutional Law  
Peter Jonathan Faulds  
MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Criminal Law and Procedure  
Dennis Chronopoulos  
John Scott Cowan  
Luther William Cutts  
Mitchell Andrew Flagg  
Navdeep Kaur Gill  
Hugh Martin Harradence  
Diana Jolanta Helmy  
Donna Ann Spaner  
Satish Tarachandra  
Magdalini Vassilikos  
Deina Marguerite Warren  
Robert Peter Winter

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
E-Business Law  
John Basil Cashin  
Dianne Eileen Prupas

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Family Law  
Carolyn Jennifer Chambers  
Richard Raymond Housen

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
International Business Law  
Gerardo Adame Alvarez  
Abdullah Abdulmohsin Alghamdi  
Jagpreet Kaur Atwal  
Qasim Ismat Cheema  
Arshdeep Singh Ohillon  
Andrew Nicholas Dispio
Christopher Gaytan  
Xingyuan Huang  
Shiva Khatibi Sepehr  
Huoning Li  
Yue Lu  
Rania Atef Fouad Makarious  
Rajeshwar Singh Mangat  
Diana Milena Monsalve  
Prerna Oberoi  
Rachel Eta Omologe  
Tetiana Yarivyna Pinchuk  
Yihan Shi  
Rongshan Song  
Gareema Srivastava  
Mingxi Sun  
Shirin Taghavi Khansari  
Xingying Wang  
Xuanyi Wang  
Yowen Wu

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
General Law  

Susan Adams  
Eduardo Baer  
Fazil A. Bener  
Jack Jacob Bensimon  
Kimberly Ann Cholette  
Dermod Leo Coombs  
Denise Marie Desjarlais  
David Lloyd Edwards  
Paul Richard Heinrich  
Neil Khanna  
Po Land Lai  
Min Liu  
Angela Margaret Ovens  
Marah Stephanie Smith  
Keith Wilson Thompson  
Mervyn Frederick White

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Health Law  

Carla Lorraine Firth  
Abigail Jane Langford  
Raj Samtani  
Karen Marie Sequeira

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Intellectual Property Law  

Fakher Aissa  
Thomas Dwyer Beymon  
Natalia Chang  
Erin Elizabeth Finlay  
Mark Michael  
Tina Nanov  
Victoria Anne Owen  
Annette Marie Pereira  
Tariq Qureshi  
Ravinder Jaswal Shawe  
Anna Louise Wilkinson  
Heather Akyaa Yamoh

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Municipal Law  

Rebecca Lynn Hartley

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Securities Law  

Sylvain Theriault

MASTER OF LAWS/MAGISTERIATE OF LAWS  
Tax Law  

John Paul Bannon  
Kobi David Bessin  
Rebecca Lynn Hare  
Lawrence Shum

*Candidates for Doctor/Doctorate degrees are potential graduates.*
ORDER OF CONVOCATION

Faculty of Education

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Beth Lisser

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa:
RATNA OMIDVAR

Convocation Address
Dr. Omidvar will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Alice Pitt, Dean, Faculty of Education will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course

The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:

Bachelor of Education (Consecutive Program)
The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Laura Jones

Dismissal
William van Wijngaarden, Chair of the University Senate

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Faculty of Education

Candidates for Bachelor degrees

Faculty of Education

Bachelor of Education

Consecutive Program

Applewood Heights
Intermediate/Senior

Rima Lee Abboud Caton
Rime Boulos
Tarek Issam El Yamani
Katrina Eileen Fegan
Chantal Marie Fernandez
George Gavrilos
Justin Grigorenko
Sadam Kadic
Hargeet Kaur Khroud
Camilla Amanda Kusce
Samanthi Cynthia-Marie Leslie
Dwight Loreilhe
Rupinder Kaur Manku
John Michael Manzo
Colleen McCubbin
Keri Kristin Mckenzie
Marko Arcione Mesquita
Alexandria Kathleen Moyles
Pratypsha Reddy Mushuka
Kevin Naidoo
Christina Palermo
Chelsey Irene Peatling
Anica Prokic
Sharda Savitri Ramnarace
Margaret Aleksandra Rutkowska

Applewood Heights
Primary/Junior

Derek Wayne Achoy
Laia Akkad
Justina Anaab
Nicole Ardiles
Rebekah Mary Ann Ariss
Anita Beljo
Darian Yearwood
Nemanja Zekanovic
Michael Blazej Zloczewski

Catholic Education Centre
Intermediate/Senior

Joanna Amaya
Andria Alicia Angelosante
Connie Mariorossa Annetta
Jonathan Areusi
Saif Aziza
Linda Ann Baracchini
Diana Gana Bita
Marco Eugenio Borrelli
Laura Filomena Colangelo
Olimpia Del Duca
Tiago Filipe Lobo de Matos
Stephanie Rita DeProphetis
Shanelle J. P. Devotta
Aldwin L. Era
Jason Michael Galle
Pamela Grizzle
Diana Patricia Guecha
Simon Jr Hall
Sang Hee Han
Sherifield Ann John
Adam Kusinski
Giovanni Latino
Antonella Mari
Ida Marij
Kimberley Beth Marotta
Jessica Marqu
Lindsay Michelle Mc Manus
Guido Jonathan Mellace
Jol-Christine Molina
Kelsey Ann Molnar
Carina Lopes Mota
Vanessa Maria Pimentel
Joan Bernice Gomez Pineda
Leanne Elizabeth Poulin
Christopher Lee Quinonez
Anita Therese Lai Scorson
Jessica Silva
Amber Southwick
Mark Anthony Spatafora
Anne Marie Stewart
Bryan Velasquez
James Bradley Warren
Sayaka Yamanouchi

Catholic Education Centre
Primary/Junior and Junior/Intermediate

Jennifer Rose Aguanno
Alina E. Ajami
Stephanie Calouro Areias
Jennifer Augello
Cheryl L. Bezzina
Kyle Alexander Bruce
Laura Anne Campbell
Carlo Paolo Cedrone
Stephen De Benedictis
Marsha Gizelle Dickey
Caitlyn Ann Di Nanno
Paul Di Stefano
Vanessa Dovigo
Vanessa Figliomeni
Marion Margaret Flood
Branden Jermaine Gordon
Stefania Iaizzo
Kristina Kure
Joseph Lisi

Eszter Horvath
Janneika Japp
Ibrahim Kelada
Donna Kent
Shinasa Khan
Karen Nicole Laing
Tracy Elizabeth Lodge
Varinder Kaur Minhas
Navneet Kaur Nijar
Aimee Lyn Partridge
Osmun Patrick
Vedrana Radinski
Craig Ross
Maria Christina Sanita
Alessandra Senator
Meaghan Ruth Smith
Jewel Switzer
Aliza Syeda
Talina Maria Thornhill
Sophia Wang
Shellie Wong
Muniba Zulqarnain

Barrie
Primary/Junior and Junior/Intermediate

Romina Aguero
Kaniz Amir
Rachel E. Bell
Fabiian Best
Katherine Ann Blaney
Naomi Ann Buchanan
Lorna Chan
Tracy Coates
Catherine Colaco
Laura Colton
Se Da Silva
Deanna Dobson
Genevieve Michelle Dunne
Sara Jane Elaine Fisher-Taylor
Jennifer Thadine Flanagan
Nicole Graham
Julie Guertin
Rebecca Gunson
Cassandra Iannucci
Selena Jain
Danielle Jamison
Robyn Katz
Ashley Elizabeth Kerr
Sharon Ann LaPlume
Steven Charles LeBoutilier
Kristy-Ann Maia
Lori Marchegiano-Dietrich
Meaghan McGuire
Albert McKay-Crites
Bansi Mehta
Jemmy Nakawooya
Jacyln Ann Page
Matthew Paterino
Chantelle Marie Pauze
Caitlin Patricia Mary A. Riddell
Tracy Lynn Riple
Lisa Marie Seebaranisingh
Donna Simina Stefanscic
Jennifer Summerfield
Jannani Thangarajah
Amanda Violet Thompson
Laura Jane Wilson

Catholic Education Centre
Primary/Junior and Junior/Intermediate

Jennifer Rose Aguanno
Alina E. Ajami
Stephanie Calouro Areias
Jennifer Augello
Cheryl L. Bezzina
Kyle Alexander Bruce
Laura Anne Campbell
Carlo Paolo Cedrone
Stephen De Benedictis
Marsha Gizelle Dickey
Caitlyn Ann Di Nanno
Paul Di Stefano
Vanessa Dovigo
Vanessa Figliomeni
Marion Margaret Flood
Branden Jermaine Gordon
Stefania Iaizzo
Kristina Kure
Joseph Lisi
Samantha Alicia Lue
Raffaele Andrew Lupusella
Katherine Marconato
Melissa Anne McGroarty
Alistair McKinnon
Diana Marcela Miscolci
Lisa-Anne Mitrovic
Shelley Katherine Paulo
Julian Pereira
Vanessa Victoria Perfetto
Patrick Christopher Perkins
Sarah Petrani
Shahram Prymak
Celynne Anne Reyes
Manuela Maria Rosolen-DeCoste
Adrienne Giselle Samuel
Julian Michael Sarracini
Alexandra Scaturchio
Lucas Stillo
Andrew Taddeo
Matthew James Taylor
Maria Lourdes Tissavirasingham
Marynelle Mae Viernes
Zabrina Villasanta
Laura Michelle Wagner
Tsz Ying Wong
Nicole Cassandra Zullo

Keele - Fine Arts
Junior/Intermediate
Elizabeth Catherine Vermes Basskin
Cameron Francis Bond
Jennifer Brinston
Lesley Lynne Brock
Sharon Brown
Mary Anne Kathyn Campbell
Christoph John Clattenburg
Derek Joseph Cvitkovic
Michelena Christina De Marinis
Mallory Diaczun
David J. Dodsley
Kasey Ann Farmer
Geovanni Flores
Amy Ruth Foster
Pin-Huan Huang
Clark Leigh Johnston
Meeso Joo
ELEFTHERIA CHRISTINA KALFAKIS
Yrina Kapusti
Jenny Sun Young Kim
Megan Nicole Kingsbury
Joseph Lauria
Carolyn Maureen Leblanc
Mirji Lee
Paola Marrone
Sarah Anne Martin
Brittany Jo McKee
James Wilson McKay
Martha Jane Onewbigging
Brooke Helene Opatowski
Richard Rudolf Persich
Charlotte Lei Reyes
Bradley Richardson
Andrea Robillard
Amanda Robinson
Tobin Simpson
Jeffrey Richard Stephenson
Lillian Swain
Nazanin Tabaei Rahbar
Shannon Ashley Lynn Taylor
Lindsay Elizabeth Wilson
Morgan Samantha Zagerman

Keele - ECE
Primary/Junior
Maria Amenta
Chantelle Marie Arruda-Oliveira
Atfeh Ayati
Maria Grazia Bonasia
Amanda Buzzelli
Natalie Maria Calogero
Christine Campbell
Terrence Earl Castle
Panorea Cataldi
Maathuri Chandran
Christopher G. Cheng
Kara Jo-Anne Christie
Andrea Catherine Demianiw
Adriana Di Bernardo
Dianne Foster
Kimberly Ann Friel
Amanda Rose Gill
Amanda Michelle Gorham
Marianne Kri Grecia
Keren Zohara Grinberg
Gelsina Iervasi
Elpi Niki Kamarlingos
Melissa Koper
Kylee Mcconnell
Nirusha Nidiansamand
Natalie Kathleen Palmateer
Dolkumari Panday
Kristy Parker
Simone Nikki Pierre Smith
Nakita Ramsaroop
Sarah Raymond
Renee Russo
Kristen Singh
Priti Singh
Laura Slaney
Stacey Lyne Srebrolow
Rita Elizabeth Tucci
Despina Valkanis
Holly Anne Vanderhulst
Michael Soal Waldman
Suyi Wang
Steven Webbe
Joana Xavier

Regent Park
Primary/Junior and Junior/Intermediate
Antonvan Marlon Aries
Celene Nadia Baccus
Leonor Barreda-Sanchez
Waleed Belcher
Rian Bradley Bhoolai
Tamela Shanelle Suzanne Blackwood
Matthew David Brill
Isaia Michelle Tamica Carvallo
Christopher Cric
Bonnie Cyledsdale
Zachary Cochrane
David Cohen Olivenstein
David Cormier

Laura Creedon
Alison Barbara Damer
Darren Oliver Edwards
Valerie Ann Elliott
Rosario Eugenia Galvez
Kristina Gelter
Barrymore Garfield Allan George
Cindy Michaela Gouveia
Jennifer Jolie
Sana Anisah Karimullah
Ashley Shannon Karmazyn
Zeebuneh Khaleeli
Behn Alexander Kiverago
Joro Lee
Shasha Lu
Domenic Matthew Lunardo
Xavier Luxenburg
Bibi Mehnaz Mahaboob-Dhuny
Rukeya Mohamed
Erin Elizabeth Moss
Kathleen O’Sullivan
Asha Shaikh
Lindsay Lorraine Stone
Meskerem Wegayehu Tebeje
Alistair Thomson
Christopher Tsilakopoulos
Aleeya Velji
Paula Christine Vieira
Sean Wells Walshead Walmsley
Aimee Beryl Worrell
Sharmila Xavier

Toronto
Intermediate/Senior
Halgan Ahmed
Zeeshan Ali
Pashtana Ameree
Ubon Asuquo
Anastasija Babuska
Erica Nicole McFadden Bartley-Robertson
Michael James Burton
Hong Xiao Chow
David Joseph Damiani
Nadia Maria De Sousa
Sarah Jean Dininio
Jessica Dunlop
Ashley Emmanuelle Emond
Christopher Malcolm Ewart
Laura Cam Tu Hong
Michael Terrance Kenny
Michael Munsu Kim
Brian Lachik
Michelle Milani
Abdaziz Mohamed
Tanya Elizabeth Neff
Steven Tran Ong
Divya Patel
Nehal Patel
Rosali Peccia
Kurt Paul Penney
Benjamin Louis James Petric
Mark Marcos Bing F. Quan
Jelena Rakovac
Brandon James Robinson
Valmiki Sankar
Kathleen Alexandra Vida Scott-Houchen
Wesley Slater
Joseph Jr. Smith
Dorian Stoilescu
Elizabeth Carmen Videka-Beaulieu
Jennifer Ashley Viens

Whitby
Intermediate/Senior
Gene Paula Batacan
Carmela Paola Bigioni
whelming Sauna Blair-Ellis
Theo Peter Bouroukis
Daniel Catapano
Cameron Conacher
Nikita Cox
Dean Andrew Damian Crane
Alyssa Katherine Courtney Cruz
Arup Kumar Das
Ledia Gjermeni
Carolyn Margaret Pearl Hagan
Lauren Stefani Ianni
Maria Kastias
Lindsay Lefebvre
Wesley Adam McCarthy
Ryan Ryan Mcneilly
Gaetano Antonio Nufrio
Patricia P. Paladino
Janis Panchyshyn
Maria Pantopoulous
Sheaheer Rahim
Veronica Claire Ross
Luke Rust
Touba Sediiqi
Eve Airnne Seni
Emily Snellings
Desree Tomanelli
Namiko Varma-Chang
Sujatha Vishnoi
Carman Jeanine Windrim

Whitby
Primary/Intermediate and Junior/Intermediate
Kresteen Abdel-Shahied
Kaurina Lynn Bell
Laura Megan Caird
Antonella Canto
Alyxandra Chaosin
Stephanie Crawford
Jacqueline Anne Dier
Carolette Renee Fletcher Fletcher
Sharayn Ruth Garth
Lysette Gugol
Fazeema Habibulla
Susan Elizabeth Ann Hatzkoski
Aaron Holt
Mirola Iskandar
Carolyn Jackson
Fahim Khan
Nasreen Khan
Christopher Lalace
Colene Lalgie
Justine Rose Lee Lewis
Samantha Alisha Lino
Kai-Mae Liu
Emily Macgregor
Shannon Nicole Mangotic
Melissa Mazurkewich
Chenelle D. Mcgill
Erin McGowan
Aarden Anne Melnechuk
Suzette Mikhail
Valeria Bianca Moncada
Kristine Moore
Ellen Louise Murphy-Dunn
Denise Anne Murray
Corradina Nicastro
Catherine Marie Olesky
Kamyar Parson
Philippe Phan
Jonathan Ross
Meighan Reel
Paige Ruelens
Yaseetha Shanthikumar
Saila Shetty
Ingeela Tahri
Jennifer Upton
Richard Wayne Vanhuizen
Jean Wong
Juliet Young
Xaida Yvette Zyvatkauskas

York Region
Primary/Intermediate and Junior/Intermediate
Kimberly Ann Ahern
Sara Asfaha
Rodney Anthony Baptiste
Keshini Budhoo
Michelle Campbell
Millie Janette Carranza
Curtis Fredrick Dardaine
Zaheer Ahmad Dawuar
Tamarra Elizabeth Dixon
Oluwabusiola Ayo Durudola
Carrie-Anne Dyson
Samia Hajar Fariad
Yves Christopher Freypons
Joyce Wing K J. Fung
Faiza Abdi Jarna
Trudy Anita James
Sagda Khalil
Sally Kim
Jeremy Koo
Hiat Labib
Jessica Lee
Yun Jin Lee
Yu Liu
Lisa Heidi Lukkarinen
Sara Marconi
Rashida Malika Masters
Vanja Nastic
George Bright Obeng
Shawna Marie O’Brien
Sarah O’Shaughnessy
Krystl Jheri Sharelle Owens
Lisa Peppard
Alexander Michael Riga
Suraya Shaikh
Andrew Bishan Singh
Kevin Alexander Stewart
Sarah Sutton
Mary Tran
Sarah Elizabeth Trites
Chantel Deniece Walker
Chelsea Devina Woods
Nesreen Zeidan Zeidan

York Region
Intermediate/Senior
Lindsay Ablett
Jessica Ruth Abourmad
Jovie Allison
Farazak Asghari
Kalliopi Athanassenas
Robert William Baerg
Sarbrina Adriana Bozzo
Michele Adelina Caranci
Jeffrey Chan
Soo Jin Choi
Craig Colquhoun
Anthony Cristina
Anna Di Lorenzo
Tiffany Feler
Melissa Hassanali
Simone Yu Wen Huang
Ara Karakashian
Jeff Mark Kestenberg
Esther Kwon
Justan Louheed
Stoyan Malev
Diana Cristine Mandarello
Ryan Patrick Manuel
Laura Eileen Elizabeth Mccann
Tahnee Mcke
Danielle Miller
Ralph Moghaizel
Shahrokh Antonio Moghimi Gamiz
Lisa Marie Monaco
Sahar Montazeri
Natalie Maria Orellana
Omar Rahman
Elena Roberts
Eric Shatzky
Michael Singh
Yamila Soto-Brito
Matthew Tamburo
Anna Louise Tercero
Nicole Velti
Stella Volkovsky
Emmanuel Wanzama
Melanie Yuk Tin Wu

York Region
Primary/Intermediate
Priya Agnihotri
Dalia Marie Appolloni
Amanda Noelle Bertolo
Claudio Cappelletti
Martina Capuano
Trevor Chalmers
Sodabeh Daheesh
Vanessa Alexandra De Sousa
Jennifer Louise Doyle-Guillard
Ashley Alicia Filippelli
Lindsay Genna Goodman
Claudia Greco
Kwan Yee Queenie Ho
Naima Jaffer
Alexandre Julian
Christina Kapsimalis

June 2012 Convocation / 101
Naseem Khorakchi-Gonabadi
Hyun Ji Kim
Jennifer Konopny
Lili Lipton
David Andrew Maisel
Alicia Carissa Marchini
Michael Vincent Mariani
Ryan Anthony Martin
Isis Patricia Mestanza
Stefania Morria

Diana Muzzo
Janice Nguyen
Benjamin Olthof
Christina Pellegrino
Stacy Popalis
Faye Ramkissoon
Marianna Erika Riossi
Erin Sanders
Ashley Scarcello

Anna-Maria Soutsos
Maria Elisa Spatafora
Alexandra Margarita Nicole Stefanoff
Stephanie Theresa Tam
Alexander Christopher Testa
Lenna Tomou
Selly Truong
Victoria Vetro
Jocelyn Wong

* The convocation program was assembled and printed prior to the official release of grades for the Faculty of Education. Bachelor of Education students who are listed in this program are potential graduates.
ORDER OF CONVOCATION

Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Education II

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

National Anthem

Opening Greeting
Jill Bell

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Letters, honoris causa: OPIYO OLOYA

Convocation Address
Dr. Oloya will address convocation.

Dean’s Remarks
Alice Pitt, Dean, Faculty of Education will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:
- Doctor/Doctorate of Philosophy
- Graduate Diplomas
- Master/Magisteriate of Education
- Diploma in the Education of Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Students
- Bachelor of Education (Part-time Consecutive program)
- Bachelor of Education (Concurrent program) with:
  - Bachelor in Environmental Studies in the Faculty of Environmental Studies
  - Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Fine Arts in the Faculty of Fine Arts
  - Bachelor of Arts and International Bachelor of Arts in Glendon College
  - Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Administrative Studies, Bachelor of Human Resources Management in the Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies
  - Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Health Studies and Bachelor of Science in the Faculty of Health
  - Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science in the Faculty of Science and Engineering

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words Admitto vos ad gradum.

Closing
Sharon Murphy

Dismissal
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

Withdrawal of the Procession
The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw seniores priores. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn.

All participants and guests are asked to remain at their seats until the conclusion of the ceremony.

The graduates, participants and all guests of the University are invited to attend the Faculty reception to be held immediately following the ceremony in the Reception Pavilion.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Faculty of Education II

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTOR/DOCTORATE DEGREES

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Doctor of Philosophy/Doctorate of Philosophy

Education

Kristy Lynne Buccieri
Dissertation: Caught Somewhere Between Public and Private: How Patriarchy, Heteronormativity, and Neoliberalism Collude to Keep Homeless Youth In and Out of Place

Cara Lee Ellingson
Dissertation: Difficulty in the Political and Psyclchical Life of the Teacher

Campbell Alexander McDermid
Dissertation: Adult Second Language Pragmatic Enrichment: The Case of ASL

Natalia Sinitskaya Ronda
Dissertation: Facing the Facebook Challenge: Designing Online Social Networking Environments for Literacy Development

Margaret-Mary Bonita Thompson
Dissertation: Goodness, Promise and Importance: Cultivating Democratic Education in an Age of Accountability

Katherine Teresa Yamashita
Dissertation: Finding Home after Internment: A Seven Sided Story - Memory, Art Practice and Engaged Response

Candidates for graduate diplomas

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood Education

Allison Nicole Blight
Antonio Marco Calderaro
Polyxeni Hughes
Parinaz Nikfarjam
Lesley Claire Valentine-Anand

Graduate Diploma in Education in Urban Environment

Antonio Rocco Gallo
Samuel Tecle

Graduate Diploma in Jewish Studies

Maxa Michelle Sawyer

Graduate Diploma in Mathematics Education

Farhad Mordechai Sabeti

Candidates for master/magisteriate degrees

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Master of Education/Magisteriate of Education

Education

Maria Rosaria Aloisi
Brooke Evelyn Alyea
Derrick Aaron Anderson
Ana Bacic
Peter Andrew Banhan
Emma Gene Biondi
Allison Nicole Blythe
Rosenda May Brown
Lindsay Catherine Bunce
Michelle Buscemi
Antonio Marco Calderaro
Carina Teresa Cappuccitti
Abel Cheng
Hallidor Golangelo
Melissa Dawn Courvoisier
Roberto Luigi D’Addario
Jose Victor De Castro
Mirella De Vellis
Adamo Di Giovanai
Richveer Singh Dosanjh
Mark Anthony Chris D’Souza
Robert John Fallico
Kar J. R. Fernandes
Melissa Catherine-Anne Fockler
Dalia Sarah Frank
Troy N. Fraser
Antonio Rocco Gallo
Yvonne Goulbourne
Ramjeet Persaud Harinarain
William Richard Heikoop
Audreyaelle Athleia Hudson
Polyxeni Hughes
Haripriya Indira-Sreekumaran
Lauren Reed Stewart Jervis
Ekaterina Karmicatis
Michael Kpodjie
Robyn Levine-Shapiro
Eunice Sung-Cheng Li
Janvere Petal Lyder
Sarah Michelle Macfarquhar
Monique Carmel Macleod
Management

Graduate Diploma in Post-Secondary Education: Community, Culture and Policy

Ramjeet Persaud Harinarain
Haripriya Indira-Sreekumaran
Inbal Marcovitch
Briana Kendjel Sim
Lourdes Erita Villamor

Graduate Diploma in Refugee and Migration Studies

Judith Otto

Candidates for master/magisteriate degrees

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Master of Education/Magisteriate of Education

Education

Maria Rosaria Aloisi
Brooke Evelyn Alyea
Derrick Aaron Anderson
Ana Bacic
Peter Andrew Banhan
Emma Gene Biondi
Allison Nicole Blythe
Rosenda May Brown
Lindsay Catherine Bunce
Michelle Buscemi
Antonio Marco Calderaro
Carina Teresa Cappuccitti
Abel Cheng
Hallidor Golangelo
Melissa Dawn Courvoisier
Roberto Luigi D’Addario
Jose Victor De Castro
Mirella De Vellis
Adamo Di Giovanai
Richveer Singh Dosanjh
Mark Anthony Chris D’Souza
Robert John Fallico
Kar J. R. Fernandes
Melissa Catherine-Anne Fockler
Dalia Sarah Frank
Troy N. Fraser
Antonio Rocco Gallo
Yvonne Goulbourne
Ramjeet Persaud Harinarain
William Richard Heikoop
Audreyaelle Athleia Hudson
Polyxeni Hughes
Haripriya Indira-Sreekumaran
Lauren Reed Stewart Jervis
Ekaterina Karmicatis
Michael Kpodjie
Robyn Levine-Shapiro
Eunice Sung-Cheng Li
Janvere Petal Lyder
Sarah Michelle Macfarquhar
Monique Carmel Macleod
Inbal Marcovitch
Natalie Nicole McDonald
E. Darlene Mooney
Karen Murray
Parinaz Nikfarjam
Alula Sebhatu Okbat
Angie Lynn Ortlieb
Judith Otto
Despina Panthena Papadopoulos
Rebecca Clare Parker
Krystle Shivana Phiranage
Shaunelle A. Pixley
Laia Rashidie
Margaret Elizabeth Bridget Raynor
Sharron Esther Rosen
Farhad Mordechai Sabeti
Sonia Sachar
Karen Andrea Samuels
Rafi Sarkissian
Maxa Michelle Sawyer
Giovanni Sebasbaskano
Rahma Siad-Togane
Briana Kendjel Sim
Kathleen Andrea Speduti
Angie Elizabeth Sterling
Kevin Robert St. Louis
Samuel Tecele
Lesley Claire Valentine-Anand
Lourdes Erita Villamor
Kaneka Camilla Watkins
Wenfang Wu
Lameck Zingano

Candidates for master/magisteriate degrees

Faculty of Graduate Studies

Master of Education/Magisteriate of Education

Education

Maria Rosaria Aloisi
Brooke Evelyn Alyea
Derrick Aaron Anderson
Ana Bacic
Peter Andrew Banhan
Emma Gene Biondi
Allison Nicole Blythe
Rosenda May Brown
Lindsay Catherine Bunce
Michelle Buscemi
Antonio Marco Calderaro
Carina Teresa Cappuccitti
Abel Cheng
Hallidor Golangelo
Melissa Dawn Courvoisier
Roberto Luigi D’Addario
Jose Victor De Castro
Mirella De Vellis
Adamo Di Giovanai
Richveer Singh Dosanjh
Mark Anthony Chris D’Souza
Robert John Fallico
Kar J. R. Fernandes
Melissa Catherine-Anne Fockler
Dalia Sarah Frank
Troy N. Fraser
Antonio Rocco Gallo
Yvonne Goulbourne
Ramjeet Persaud Harinarain
William Richard Heikoop
Audreyaelle Athleia Hudson
Polyxeni Hughes
Haripriya Indira-Sreekumaran
Lauren Reed Stewart Jervis
Ekaterina Karmicatis
Michael Kpodjie
Robyn Levine-Shapiro
Eunice Sung-Cheng Li
Janvere Petal Lyder
Sarah Michelle Macfarquhar
Monique Carmel Macleod
Inbal Marcovitch
Natalie Nicole McDonald
E. Darlene Mooney
Karen Murray
Parinaz Nikfarjam
Alula Sebhatu Okbat
Angie Lynn Ortlieb
Judith Otto
Despina Panthena Papadopoulos
Rebecca Clare Parker
Krystle Shivana Phiranage
Shaunelle A. Pixley
Laia Rashidie
Margaret Elizabeth Bridget Raynor
Sharron Esther Rosen
Farhad Mordechai Sabeti
Sonia Sachar
Karen Andrea Samuels
Rafi Sarkissian
Maxa Michelle Sawyer
Giovanni Sebasbaskano
Rahma Siad-Togane
Briana Kendjel Sim
Kathleen Andrea Speduti
Angie Elizabeth Sterling
Kevin Robert St. Louis
Samuel Tecele
Lesley Claire Valentine-Anand
Lourdes Erita Villamor
Kaneka Camilla Watkins
Wenfang Wu
Lameck Zingano

Candidates for Bachelor degrees

Faculty of Education

Diploma in the Education of Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Students

Sean Logan Edward Beatty
Jamie Elizabeth Boone
Hilary Kathleen Brisson
Kristie Ellen Burkart
Linda Jacqueline Dela Paz
Alissa Della Mora
Alexandra Emily Duncan
Jessica Marie Galionardo
Thomas Ross Greenwood
Ashley Christine Middleton
Michael Nichols
Melissa Judy Mary Oneschuk
Lynn Maria Peck
Kimberly Marie Mabel Wilson

Bachelor of Education

Part-time Consecutive Program

Santina L. Aloia
Tammy Janine Beacock
Heather Marie Beevor
Jennifer Cicero
Eugenia Marcella Kouroupis
Allison Donnaflene Lawrence
Faviola Levi
Tuan Nhun Phan
Michael Potochniak
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
Concurrent Program

George Makram Abd El Sayed
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Alissa Abramova
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Kevin Aguilar
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Vhunus Aguinaldo
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Surniya Ahmad
with BA (Health)

Maria Teresa Aletto
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Adriana Alfano
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Michelle Ali
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Rosanna Alicantro
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sally Amaral
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Iram Amin
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Alana Marie Anderson
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jeffery Ansell
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Orillin Anton
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Madeleine Diane Arseneault
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jennet Atabayeva
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Noura Baghaie
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sinduja Balasubramaniyam
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sukhpreet Kaur Bariar
with BA Hons. (Health)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Gagandeep Battru
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Hillary A. Berger
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Brendon Best
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Virginia Bevilacqua
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mariam Bhatty
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Nicole Devi Bickram
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cassandra Bordignon
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jessica Bosma
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Melissa Marie Botelho
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Magni Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Melissa Amaral Botelho
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Michael Amaral Botelho
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Marleen B. Brown
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shannon Brumwell
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Laura Bruno
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jennifer Stephanie Brykman
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Magni Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Karishma Budhrani
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Nhu Hoang Bui
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Angela Marie Burdi
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Denise Georgia Campbell
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Adriana Campolongo
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Marisa Carbon
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Ryan Adam Carvalho
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Lindsay Krystle Pollard Casey
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Virginia Bevilacqua
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mariam Bhatty
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Nicole Devi Bickram
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cassandra Bordignon
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jessica Bosma
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Melissa Marie Botelho
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Michael Amaral Botelho
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Marleen B. Brown
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shannon Brumwell
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Laura Bruno
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jennifer Stephanie Brykman
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Magni Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Karishma Budhrani
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Nhu Hoang Bui
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Angela Marie Burdi
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Denise Georgia Campbell
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Adriana Campolongo
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Marisa Carbon
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Ryan Adam Carvalho
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Lindsay Krystle Pollard Casey
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

John Castillo
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Valerie Teresa Cavaliere
with BA Hons. (Health)

Summa Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Denina Cehovic
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Emily Yuz Ting Chan
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Jenny M. Chan
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Joyce Lynn Hong Yee Chan
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Karen Ka Yen Chan
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Michelle Chang Man Chan
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Swannie Seen-Wan Chan
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Magna Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michelle Chang
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Dhriti Chhabra
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Amanda Melissa Chianelli
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Alyssa Chiappetta
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ryan Thomas Chong
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Andrea Sara Ciardulli
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Tina Colacitti
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Stephanie Louise Colangelo
with BA Hons. (Health)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Samantha Conforti
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jessica Marie Cook
with BA Hons. (Health)

Summa Cum Laude

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Mary Cotrone
with BA Hons. (Glendon)
Kirsten Concepcion Cruz
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Leah Culotta
with BA Hons. (Health)

Juliana M. Da Torre
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Maria Teresa Anne Deamude
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Brittany Deane
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Amy-Christ Mary Del Basso
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Curd Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Guido D’Elia
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Mukram Deodat
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Paula Maria Ferreira De Sousa
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

David Des Rosiers
with BA (Glendon)

Monica Detesan
with BSc Hons. (Health)

Rayvinder Kaur Dhalival
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Fatemah Dhirani
with BA Hons. (Health)

David Frederick Di Lorenzo
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Natalie Ann Di Marco
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Pamela Do
with BA (Glendon)

Katherine Dyduka
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Crum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Aradan Eizadiarad
with BA Hons. (Health)

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Paula V. Elias
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Crum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Everton George Ellis
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Diamond Syn Elston
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Sandy Fahmy
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Louie Fan
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kirandeep Farwaha
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Laura Antoinette Fata
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jennifer Felgueiras
with BSc Hons. (Health)

Terri-Jo Marie Fennell
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Laura Ferreras
with BA Hons. (Health)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Antonietta Ferretti
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Chak-Lung Fok
with BA Hons. (Health)

Vanessa Lauren Foot
with BA Hons. (Health)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Elizabeth Carol Foote
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Jessica V. Forde
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Rena Spheric Francisco
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Amy Rachel Frank
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rachel Diane Julia Freer
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Arthur Frustaci
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sudi Galbetti
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Tasha Noemi Gallant
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Crum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Melissa-Ann Gallo
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Raul Garcia Alcantara
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Patricia Anne Gatti
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ankita Gautama
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Cherrydeep Gill
with BSc Hons. (Health)

Jaspreet Kaur Gill
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Karim Golomb
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Julia Alexandra Marie Guthrie
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Sabina Hallowiv
with BA Hons. (Health)

Neima Farah Hassan
with BA (Glendon)

First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Bailey Hauer
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jared Holloway
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Irene Holy
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Crum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Maria Hountalas
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Chen Huang
with BA Hons. (Health)

Crum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Justin Wai-Chung Hui
with BA Hons. (Health)

Phuong My Huynh
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Marietta Iannucci
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Alicia Jagroop
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Gagandeep Kaur Jassal
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jennifer Jeffries
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Lydian Aneshka Johnson
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Mijung Joo
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)
Joanna E M Jorgensen
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Dashna Joya
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Salipy Kalamkarian
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Rupali Kauden
with BA Hons. (Science and Engineering)
Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Michelle Lisa Marie Kelowan
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Sumaya Nasser Khan
with BA Hons. (Health)

Sur-Arn Khaw
with BAS Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jongmin Kim
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Jungkoon Kim
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Chester Rupert King
with BHS (Health)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Laurena Kirkwood-Lazzareza
with BA Hons. (Glendon)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Elaine Kolinas
with BA Hons. (Health)

Bavly Hany Kost
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Pavel Kotenmak
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Chris Gordon Kozak
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Tharakum Kamarulakasingam
with BSc Hons. (Environmental Studies)

Michelle Kwiatek
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Colin Labow
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Michelle Lal
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Florence Lam
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Irene Lau
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Jenny Yuen Yee Lau
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

April Gayle Levine
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Cynthia Lee
with BA Hons. (Health)
Magnus Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Eun Kyeong Lee
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Nicole Yung Sin Lee
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Leanna Leonardi
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Andrew Francis Leone
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sonia Rocchina Maria Lepore
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Monica Danelle Li
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Maninder Kaur Lodder
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Joshua Michael Lima
with BA Hons. (Health)

Alison Ida Lion
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sara Lucy Portia Loconte
with BA Hons. (Glendon)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Samuel Shun Hang Low
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Miranda Yee Mei Lung
with BA Hons. (Health)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Christine Ma
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Alexandra Sarah MacAskill
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kimberly Macdougall
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Amanda Mariani
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Natalie Joanna Marino
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Alma Matoi
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Lubjasa Mavrič
with BA Hons. (Health)

Christophe Maze Dit Mieusement
with BA (Glendon)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Kayla Marie Mazzeolin
with BA Hons. (Health)

Kelly McCullough
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Bryan Kurtlyn Tyler McGill
with BBS Hons. (Environmental Studies)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Graduating Honour Roll

Shannon Marie McGready
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Heather McInroy
with BA Hons. (Glendon)
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Ayana McNaught  
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Jenna Merrigan  
with BA Hons. (Health)

Monika Mielczarek  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Leana Michelle Mikula  
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/ 
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Kaitlin Marie Mits  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Fathima Shukria Mohamed  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Roxana Paola Monaco  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Brooke Mudryk  
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Urooj Mughal  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Justin Muia  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Megan Margaret Murray  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Angela Naccarato  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Laura Melissa Sue Nash  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Magn Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Nargis Najjarli  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Shalini Manrochithara Nalliah  
with BA Hons. (Health)

Caroline Rita Nercess  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sarah Colleen O’Hara  
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Joana Oliveira  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cristina Domenica Oliverio  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Stephanie Pacitti  
with BA Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Lindsey Jeeune Paek  
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Vanessa Wincy Pang  
with BSc Hons. (Health)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Deanna Olga Paolantonio  
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Natalia Parada  
with BA Hons. (Health)

Tharsika Parameswaran  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Barbara Parasekevacos  
with BA Hons. (Health)

Diego Alejandro Pardo Quitian  
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Michelle Park  
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Missun Park  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sejal Patel  
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Leah Doreen Patterson  
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Katrina Pecora  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Christie Elizabeth Peddle  
with BA Hons. (Health)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Kristen Yvonne Pennie  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Savita Persaud  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Lina Pezzo  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Natacha Pierre Charles  
with BA (Glendon)

Claire Pilaprat  
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Carlos Hugo Ponce Tovar  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Ashley Pontoni  
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Stela Popescu  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Teresa Racco  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Renette Amanda Radus  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Catherine Joanne Raiss  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Johnathon Rands  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sumeet Rattan  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Nicole Reda  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jordan Chaya Reinstein  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Summa Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Antonio Vincenzo Rende  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Reina Rodgers  
with BA Hons. (Health)

Gina Elizabeth Rodriguez  
with BA Hons. (Health)

Cum Laude  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rosa Rossi  
with BES Hons. (Environmental Studies)

Melanie Brooke Rubinho  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sara Angela Russo  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Yassmin Sandalov  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Tracey Leigh Sanger  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Kenneth Carlo David Santos  
with BA Hons. (Glendon)

Natalsha Santos  
with BES Hons. (Environmental Studies)

Tara Nicole Sarre  
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Francine Scalza  
with BA (Fine Arts)

Mary Iolanda Scarcello  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Liana Sciaccia  
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)
Maya Segal
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Karina Selskiy
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)
First Class

Michael Seravalle
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Francesca Spambelluri
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Bibi Nafeesa Shakur
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Poornam Sharma
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jenna Shea
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Karine Marie Cécile Sheldrake
with BA (Glendon)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Asma Sherazi
with BA Hons. (Health)

Laura Silenzi
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)
Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Anastasia Singh
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Mandeep Singh
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Swaran Singh
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Lori Anne Siu-Kong
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Ivana Skobo
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Natalya Soloveychik
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Shanna Spencer
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jessica Spinelli
with BA Hons. (Fine Arts)

Prasanthy Srikumar
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rosa Stalteri
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Nicole Christina Stanca
with BA Hons. (Health)

Sabrina Strazza
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Vladan Sucur
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Christina Tamburo
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Tonia Simone Tarallo
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Esther Rose Taub
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cheryl Corazon Teixeira
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Loreana Trabona
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

John Anthony Triona
with BSc Hons. (Health)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Carmen Alexis Tsang
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Judy Tse
with BA Hons. (Health)

Kaitlin Van Ravens
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

David Paul Vavala
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

April Vibert
with BFA Hons. (Fine Arts)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Sandria E. Vides Martinez
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Julia Marie Villani
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Sara Vitelli
with BA Hons. (Health)

John Vlahos
with BA Hons. (Health)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Melissa Samir Wakileh
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Amee Wala
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Summa Cum Laude
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Justine Lynn Wemekamp
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jay Wiesblatt
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Stephanie Williams
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Jordan John Winters
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Colleen Wong
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Eileen Wu
with BA Hons. (Glendon)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Stephen Wu
with BA Hons. (Health)

Handul Yi
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll

Rachel Yolleck
with BA Hons. (Glendon)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Bit Sam Yoo
with BA Hons. (Health)

Hyun A Yoo
with BSc Hons. (Science and Engineering)

Beverlie Cecilia Zalameda
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Virginia Rose Zaromitis
with BA (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

Raphael Zedzian
with BA Hons. (Liberal Arts and Professional Studies)

* The convocation program was assembled and printed prior to the official release of grades for the Faculty of Education. Bachelor of Education students who are listed in this program are potential graduates.
ORDER OF CONVOCATION
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Glendon College

Academic Procession
The Academic Procession will enter juniores priores. The audience will rise as the Procession enters and will remain standing until the Chancellor is seated.

Call to Order
Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

National Anthem
Opening Greeting
Professor Jerzy Kowal

Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor R. Roy McMurtry will address convocation.

President’s Remarks
Dr. Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degree honoris causa
The Orator will present to the Chancellor the candidate for the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa: CHANTAL HÉBERT

Convocation Address
Dr. Hébert will address convocation.

Principal’s Remarks
Kenneth McRoberts, Principal, Glendon College will address convocation.

Conferring of the Degrees in Course
The Presentation of the Candidates
Candidates for degrees will be presented to the Chancellor in the following order:

Master/Magisteriate of Arts
Master/Magisteriate of Public and International Affairs
Bachelor of Arts with Honours and Bachelor of Arts International Bachelor of Arts with Honours
Bachelor of Education with Bachelor of Arts with Honours
Bachelor of Education with Bachelor of Arts

PROGRAMME DE LA CÉRÉMONIE
Faculté des études supérieures et Collège universitaire Glendon

Arrivée de la procession
La procession entre juniores priores. L’assemblée se lève et reste debout jusqu’à ce que le chancelier se soit assis.

Ouverture
Harriet Lewis, secrétaire de l’Université

L’hymne national
Allocation de bienvenue
Professeur Jerzy Kowal

Discours du chancelier
Chancelier R. Roy McMurtry s’adresse à l’assemblée.

Discours du président
Dr Mamdouh Shoukri, président et vice-chancelier s’adresse à l’assemblée.

Remise du doctorat honoris causa
L’orateur présente CHANTAL HÉBERT au chancelier pour qu’il lui confère le doctorat en droit honoris causa.

Allocation
Dr Hébert s’adresse à l’assemblée.

Discours du principal
Kenneth McRoberts, principal du Collège Universitaire Glendon s’adresse à l’assemblée.

Remise des diplômes
Présentation des candidat(e)s
Les candidat(e)s seront présenté(e)s au chancelier dans l’ordre suivant :

Maitrise/Magistère arts
Maitrise/Magistère ès affaires publiques et internationales
Baccalauréat ès arts spécialisé et Baccalauréat ès arts international ès arts spécialisé
Baccalauréat en éducation avec baccalauréat ès arts spécialisé
Baccalauréat en éducation avec baccalauréat ès arts
Bachelor of Education with International Bachelor of Arts with Honours

The Chancellor will confer all degrees with the words *Admitto vos ad gradum*.

**Closing**

Professor Jerzy Kowal

**Dismissal**

Harriet Lewis, University Secretary

**Withdrawal of the Procession**

The Platform and Faculty Procession will withdraw *seniores priores*. The audience will rise when the Chancellor rises and will remain standing until the Academic Procession has withdrawn. Immediately following Convocation, the graduates and guests of the University are invited to a reception on the lawn outside the Dining Hall. (In the event of inclement weather, the reception will be held in the Dining Hall.)

Baccalauréat en éducation avec baccalauréat international ès arts spécialisé

Le chancelier confèrera les diplômes en prononçant les mots *Admitto vos ad gradum*.

**Discours de clôture**

Professeur Jerzy Kowal

**Clôture**

Harriet Lewis, secrétaire de l’Université

**Départ de la procession**

La procession se retire *seniores priores*. L’assemblée se lève et reste debout pendant que se retire la procession. À l’issue de la cérémonie, les diplômé(e)s et les invité(e)s sont convié(e)s à une réception sur la pelouse, à côté de la cafétéria. (En cas d’intempéries, la réception aura lieu dans la cafétéria.)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Faculty of Graduate Studies and
Glendon College

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER/ MAGISTERIATE DEGREES

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES/ LA FACULTE DES ETUDES SUPERIEURES

MASTER OF ARTS/MAGISTERIATE OF ARTS MAITRISE ET ARTS
Etudes françaises

Christie Bouquet
Clare Kathleen Bullen
Catherine Cua
Josiane Marie Kwan-Tat
Aleksandra Lada

MAITRISE EN AFFAIRES PUBLIQUES ET INTERNATIONALES
Public and International Affairs/ Affaires publiques et internationales

Francesca Maria Basta
Marie-Laure Béraud (Posthumous)
Patrick Aurele Joseph Boily
Steven Andrew Byers
Madeleine Marie Delli-Benedetti
Nevena Dragicevic
Jonathan Joseph Eskedjian
Julia Patricia Gaia Evans
Etienne Fortin-Gauthier
Evgeniya Golota
Farheen Ibraheem
Gabriella Lea Siciliano
Aaron Thomas Swanson

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR DEGREES

Glendon College/ Collge universitaire Glendon

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS/ BACcalaureat ÉS ARTS SPECIALISÉ

Mayoli Agaerre
History/Histoire et Etudes françaises (Minor/Mineure)
Chelsey Marie Delano Aitchison
Psychology/Psychologie and Sociology/Sociologie (Double Major/Double majeure)
Jennifer Anne Atkin
Political Science/Science politique et Etudes françaises (Minor/Mineure)

Tariq Albury
Business Economics/Economie et commerce
Adriana Alfano
English/Anglais and Etudes françaises (Minor/Mineure)
Noura Ann Ali
Canadian Studies/Études canadiennes
Hibo Ali Ibrahim
Political Science/Science politique
Christine Elizabeth Whitewood Anderson
Canadian Studies/Études canadiennes
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
Stefania Arcuri
Sociology/Sociologie and Women’s Studies/ Etudes des femmes (Double Major/Double majeure)
Gavin Thomas Atkins
Linguistics and Language Studies/ Linguistique et sciences du langage
Laura Elva Azahar
Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
Amelia Maygan Baer
English/Anglais
Timothy Bahry
Mathematics/Mathématiques
Courtney Ann Bailey
English/Anglais
Stephanie Felicia Bancheri
English/Anglais and History/Histoire (Minor/Mineure)
Tracey Yamileth Barrantos
Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques and Etudes françaises (Minor/Mineure)
Chloe Alexia Beckford
Translation/Traduction
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
Kyle Bedeau
Political Science/Science politique
Buddhika Rushmie Bellana
Psychology/Psychologie
Dina Bendik
Linguistics and Language Studies/ Linguistique et sciences du langage
James William Andrew Bennett
Political Science/Science politique et Philosophy/Philosophie (Minor/Mineure)
Devin Ann Odette Bernotas
Études françaises and English/Anglais (Minor/Mineure)
Cecile Berodier (October 2011)
International Studies/Études internationales and Linguistics and Language Studies/ Linguistique et sciences du langage (Minor/Mineure)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Mark Kevin Beyskoul Toukoun
Business Economics/Economie et commerce
Natalya Bikkayeva
Linguistics and Language Studies/ Linguistique et sciences du langage
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
Kate Bishop
Psychology/Psychologie
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
Benjamin Bisset
Business Economics/Economie et commerce
Ashley Marie Bissonath
Political Science/Science politique
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
Nicole Alexandra Brandt
International Studies/Études internationales and History/Histoire (Minor/Mineure)
Craig Johnathan Breiden
Linguistics and Language Studies/ Linguistique et sciences du langage and Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques (Minor/Mineure)
Kristen Brinksman
Multidisciplinary Studies/Études pluridisciplinaires
Afton Cara Grace Brown
Psychology/Psychologie and Multidisciplinary Studies/Études pluridisciplinaires (Minor/Mineure)
Gina Brown
Psychology/Psychologie
Joanna Mary Bull
Linguistics and Language Studies/ Linguistique et sciences du langage
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
Justin Burke
Sociology/Sociologie and Etudes françaises (Minor/Mineure)
Olga Burymksa
International Studies/Études internationales
Katelin Elizabeth Butler
Translation/Traduction
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
John B. Cannella
International Studies/Études internationales
Andrea Carolina Castellanos Forero
International Studies/Études internationales

NOUVEAUX DIPLÔMÉS
Faculté des études supérieures et Collège universitaire Glendon

Andrea Carolina Castellanos Forero
Linguistics and Language Studies/ Linguistique et sciences du langage
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen
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Jenny M. Chan
Études françaises and Sociology/Sociologie
(Minor/Mineure)

Joyce Lynn Hong Yee Chan
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Langue et sciences du langage
Georgianne Grethel Chioasca
International Studies/Études internationales

Alex Pe’Kern Chiu
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique
Raymond Cheeclub Choi
Sociology/Sociologie
Ryan Thomas Chong
History/Histoire
Nadezhda Chumakaeva
International Studies/Études internationales

Cora Chun Zi
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique
Hilary P. Clarke
Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques
Entela Cobaj
International Studies/Études internationales
and Psychology/Psychologie
(Minor/Mineure)

Amanda Colwill
Multidisciplinary Studies/
Études pluridisciplinaires
Mary Cotrone
Études françaises and Psychology/Psychologie
(Minor/Mineure)

Melissa Marie Crisafulli
Études françaises and History/Histoire
(Minor/Mineure)
Kendra Cutrara
English/Anglais and Études françaises
(Minor/Mineure)

Megan Elizabeth Davies
International Studies/Études internationales
and English/Anglais
(Minor/Mineure)

Brittany Deane
Political Science/Science politique

Cristina Concetta De Santo
Études françaises

Neil Diah
Business Economics/Économie et commerce

Aladîn Tingling Diakun
Political Science/Science politique
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Monica Alexandra Dinca
Psychology/Psychologie

Lucas Mark Dixon
English/Anglais and International Studies/
Études internationales
(Double Major/Double majeure)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Safna Viral Dorabjee
Political Science/Science politique

Thierry Dumais
Economics/Science économique and Political
Science/Science politique
(Minor/Mineure)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Gillian Doreen Erin Eguaras
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique
and Sociology/Sociologie
(Double Major/Double majeure)

Andrea Figueiredo
Philosophy/Philosophie

Lauren Louisa Mariko Finkler
Psychology/Psychologie

Anna Claire Fitzpatrick
English/Anglais
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Sonia Filh
Sociology/Sociologie and Études françaises
(Minor/Mineure)

Brigit Julia Mary Cassandra Fry
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique
and English/Anglais
(Double Major/Double majeure)

Claudia Alejandra Garcia
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage

Melanie Maxine Gauthier
International Studies/Études internationales

Camelia Gezelbash
Psychology/Psychologie

Dunia Saad Bahjat Ghalil
Multidisciplinary Studies/Études pluridisciplinaires
and Études françaises
(Minor/Mineure)

Christopher Alex Ginn
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage

Sunny Doreen Gladish
International Studies/Études internationales
and Women’s Studies/Études des femmes
(Double Major/Double majeure)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Vaishnavi Gnanasaranavanpan
Sociology/Sociologie

Saeeda God
English/Anglais and Sociology/Sociologie
(Minor/Mineure)

Madeeha Gohabar
Translation/Traduction

Jené Shanté Gordon
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage
and Études françaises
(Minor/Mineure)

Sebastien Goulet
Economics/Science économique and
International Studies/Études internationales
(Double Major/Double majeure)

Prabhpreet Kaur Grewal
Études françaises

Kimberly Michelle Grisé
English/Anglais and Linguistics and Language
Studies/Linguistique et sciences du langage
(Double Major/Double majeure)
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Terence Joseph Groves
History/Histoire
Laura Melissa Guecha
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage
and Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques
(Minor/Mineure)

Brenda A. Gutierrez
Business Economics/Économie et commerce

Roojin Habibi
Multidisciplinary Studies/Études pluridisciplinaires
and Women’s Studies/Études des femmes

Lyse Lencole Haughton
Sociology/Sociologie

Jennifer Hazel
English/Anglais and Political Science/
Science politique
(Double Major/Double majeure)

Kayla Joy Hillier
Psychology/Psychologie

Jason Ho
Business Economics/Économie et commerce
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Luke Austin Hobbs
Psychology/Psychologie

Hélène Yvette Geneviève Holleville
Translation/Traduction

Amanda Frances Hough
International Studies/Études internationales
and Philosophy/Philosophie
(Minor/Mineure)

Laura Louise Hunniset
International Studies/Études internationales

Lyanne Noreen Hussey
Political Science/Science politique
Sarah Batool Khan
Études françaises et Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage

Jessalyn Danielle Ketler
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Sankeetha Kengatharamoorthy
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Michelle Lisa Marie Kelowan
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Caroline Diana Katona
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Maxine LaCerte
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Eleni Koka
Études françaises

Julia Ellen Jane Kuzelevich
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Constance P.K. Lam
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Mariel Langer
History/Histoire

Anthony Lao
Business Economics/Économie et commerce

Cadence Lavoie
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage

Chantal Lebel
First Class/Mention très honorable
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Joo Ann Lee
Psychology/Psychologie

Karine Melaçon
International Studies/Études internationales

Claire Nitchel Legendre
Économies/Science économique and
Women’s Studies/Études des femmes

Cynthia Fangzhou Lei
International Studies/Études internationales

Sur-Mi Lim
Philosophy/Philosophe

Diana Lima
Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques

Sara Lucy Portia Loconte
English/Anglais and History/Histoire

Lisa Mac
Business Economics/Économie et commerce

Lauren Kirkwood-Lazazera
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage and
Études françaises (Minor/Mineure)

La Marna Mautbar
International Studies/Études internationales and
Psychology/Psychologie

Melissa Machado
International Studies/Études internationales and
Economics/Science économique

Innocent Madawo
International Studies/Études internationales and
Linguistic and sciences du langage

Colleen Louise Maffara
Linguistics and Language Studies/
Linguistique et sciences du langage

Junior Mandoko-Ma-Bongoy
International Studies/Études internationales

Justine Marks
Political Science/Science politique

Emily Jeanne McCauley
International Studies/Études internationales

Robin Amber McEwen
Business Economics/Économie et commerce

Heather McInroy
International Studies/Études internationales

Alexia Anjelica McLean
Political Science/Science politique

Ayana McNaught
International Studies/Études internationales

Sarah L. Melanson
Philosophy/Philosophe

Beau M. Melo
International Studies/Études internationales

Karine Melaçon
International Studies/Études internationales

Samuel Michael
Political Science/Science politique

Fiona Miha
International Studies/Études internationales

Leana Michelle Mikula
International Studies/Études internationales

Dionne Mihalcheva
Business Economics/Économie et commerce

Margarete Mittelstaedt
Études françaises
Lisa Michelle Thompson  
Psychology/Psychologie and  
Études françaises  
(Minor/Mineure)

Stacey Thompson  
Études françaises

Nicole Thrwaites  
International Studies/Études internationales

Meghan Danielle Tobin-O’Drowsky  
English/Anglais

Vera Todorova  
Political Science/Science politique  
and Études françaises  
(Minor/Mineure)

Jackie Elizabeth Torres  
Psychology/Psychologie

Nicholas Anthony Torti  
Translation/Traduction  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Amina Tran  
English/Anglais and Études françaises  
(Minor/Mineure)

Nancy Tran  
International Studies/Études internationales  
and Women’s Studies/Études des femmes  
(Double Major/Double majeure)

Claude Judith Tremblay  
Translation/Traduction  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Patricia Ubeda  
Sociology/Sociologie and Political Science/  
Science politique  
(Minor/Mineure)

Sierra Kathleen Vandenberg  
Multidisciplinary Studies/Études pluridisciplinaires  
and Études françaises  
(Double Major/Double majeure)

Irina Vasiliu  
International Studies/Études internationales

Laure Marie Vazquez  
Political Science/Science politique

Isabel Maria Barbosa B. Vilela  
Études françaises

Christina Wang  
Translation/Traduction

Vennesa Weedmark  
International Studies/Études internationales  
and Political Science/Science politique  
(Double Major/Double majeure)

Ricardo Wiyana  
Economics/Science économique

Kayembe Lofunge Wola  
International Studies/Études internationales

Maria Wing-Yuen Wong  
Linguistics and Language Studies/  
Linguistique et sciences du langage  
and Psychology/Psychologie  
(Minor/Mineure)  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Chantal Wright  
Études françaises

Eileen Wu  
Études françaises and Psychology/  
Psychologie  
(Minor/Mineure)  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Meng Yang  
Linguistics and Language Studies/  
Linguistique et sciences du langage  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Kouassi Henri Yao  
Political Science/Science politique  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Rachel Yolleck  
English/Anglais and Études françaises  
(Minor/Mineure)  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Shirley Yuen  
English/Anglais and Hispanic Studies/  
Études hispaniques  
(Minor/Mineure)

Yan Zhu  
English/Anglais and Études françaises  
(Double Major/Double majeure)  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Stephanie Agostino  
Multidisciplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Cecilia Lyn Ali  
Psychology/Psychologie

Silver Amissi Matanda  
Multidisciplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Marc-David Aube-Frenette  
Political Science/Science politique

Mireille Ghislaine Bakop-Njimi  
Multidisciplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Rene François Beauregard  
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique

Fatima-Zahra Belkad  
Economics/Science économique

Gabriela Belmota  
Translation/Traduction

Riah Ben Abdelmalek  
Economics/Science économique

Sonia Bishop  
Translation/Traduction

Ashley Jennifer Boyce  
Psychology/Psychologie

Sasha Ann Brandt  
History/Histoire

Sherri Byer  
Women’s Studies/Études des femmes  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Tanya Trina Domize  
Political Science/Science politique

Amanda De Simone  
Psychology/Psychologie  
Études françaises  
(History/Histoire)

Linguistique et sciences du langage  
and Études françaises

Rihab Ben Abdelmalek  
Economics/Science économique

Sonja Bish  
Translation/Traduction

Mireille Ghislaine Bakop-Njimi  
Political Science/Science politique

Economie/Science économique

Translation/Traduction

Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Translation/Traduction

Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique
Leah Harwood  
Translation/Traduction

Neima Farah Hassan  
Mathematics/Mathématiques  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Rayna Marie Hayes  
Sociology/Sociologie

Jing Huang  
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique  
Janelle Danielle Johnson  
History/Histoire

Justine Jozefacki  
English/Anglais

Daniel Nicholas Karpiuk  
Études françaises

Heather Angela Kearney  
Translation/Traduction  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Fatoumata Kone  
Economics/Science économique

Kelsey Laughlin  
English/Anglais

Yannick Alain Leenamkong  
Economics/Science économique  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Virginia Elodie Li Chor Bun  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Barbara Rm Loureiro  
Political Science/Science politique

Eric Lutaladio  
Multidisiplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Jake MacDougall  
Economics/Science économique  
Michael Mann  
Psychology/Psychologie

David Marshall  
Translation/Traduction

Brendon Mascarenhas  
Economics/Science économique  
Camille Deanna Mayers  
Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques

Christophe Maze Dit Mieusement  
Sociology/Sociologie  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

James Solomon Errol Mearthar  
Psychology/Psychologie

Matthew Jay Eugene McCarthy  
Translation/Traduction

Fahad Memon  
Economics/Science économique

Tanzaela Mohsin  
Economics/Science économique

Walter Muschenheim  
Translation/Traduction  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Lorma Nadif  
Translation/Traduction  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Christelle Ndjeumi Mbouongo  
Economics/Science économique

Rachel Ngatchou  
Études françaises

Lorelei Cherri Nguyen  
Études françaises

Jona Nico  
Psychology/Psychologie

Ancilla Nogama Nayub  
Multidisiplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Alliance Nitubuhase Amani  
Political Science/Science politique

Shannon Nunes  
Translation/Traduction  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Meaghan O’Brien  
Political Science/Science politique

Oladele Paul Omole  
Economics/Science économique

Leenah Oozeerally  
Economics/Science économique

Daniel John Opper  
Psychology/Psychologie

Mbela Osango  
Economics/Science économique

Spiros Passios  
Psychology/Psychologie

Amanda Peters  
Études françaises

Natacha Pierre Charles  
Études françaises

Majaa Pluto  
Psychology/Psychologie  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Jennifer Pogue  
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique

Olga Polstvin  
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique

Mitra Raskeh  
Economics/Science économique

Kimberly Nadine Ristic  
Sociology/Sociologie

Samantha Katherine Ross  
English/Anglais

Cemone Ashleigh Ruddock-Morlese  
Psychology/Psychologie

Mustapha Saleem  
Economics/Science économique

Lidia Edith Santana  
Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques

Claudia Sabrina Scavuzzo  
Multidisiplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Jay Seung  
Multidisiplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

David Shaw  
Linguistics and Language Studies/  
Linguistique et sciences du langage

Karine Marie Cécile Sheldrake  
Études françaises

Alliance Ntabuhashe Amani

Ancilla Nigama Nayub  
Multidisiplinary Studies/  
Études pluridisciplinaires

Nekisha Carla Tomlinson  
Sociology/Sociologie

Iain David Carswell Turvey  
English/Anglais  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Samantha Katherine Ross  
English/Anglais

Lackhena Sok  
Economics/Science économique

Smita Subben  
Sociology/Sociologie

Sonia Sumanai  
History/Histoire

Ashley Chantel May Thomas  
Linguistics and Language Studies/  
Linguistique et sciences du langage

Nekisha Carla Tomlinson  
Sociology/Sociologie

Iain David Carswell Turvey  
English/Anglais  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Caitlin Simone Vieira  
Psychology/Psychologie

Fei Wang  
Economics/Science économique

Alyxandra Wegner  
Sociology/Sociologie

Paul William Whitten (June 2011)  
Political Science/Science politique

Jessica Wright  
Mathematics for Commerce/  
Mathématiques pour le commerce

Elahie Zabibi-Maddah  
Economics/Science économique
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Irina Afonina  
Political Science/Science politique

Amy Vicky Anastassopoulos  
Multidisciplinary Studies/Études pluridisciplinaires and Sociology/Sociologie  
(Double Major/Double majeure)  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Marcello Brun del Re  
Translation/Traduction

Victoria Kireman Chan  
Economics/Science économique and Political Science/Science politique  
(Minor/Mineure)  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Irina Afonina  
Political Science/Science politique  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Karene Odile Kwan-Tat  
Economics/Science économique and Political Science/Science politique  
(Minor/Mineure)

Marta Maciejewska  
Études françaises

Marika Geline Malagon  
Political Science/Science politique

Daniel Gilles Pelletier  
Drama Studies/Études d’art dramatique

Jameela Z. Pereira  
Sociology/Sociologie

Cecilia Samantha Smith  
Psychology/Psychologie

Esther Anne Townsend  
Psychology/Psychologie  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Leboe Caroline Urquhart-Ducharme  
History/Histoire

Anna Vichnevetskaia  
Political Science/Science politique and Hispanic Studies/Études hispaniques  
(Minor/Mineure)

Faculty of Education/  
La Faculté des Sciences de l’Éducation

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION WITH BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS/BACCALAURÉAT ÉS ARTS SPÉCIALISÉ

Adriana Alfano  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Joyce Lynn Hong Yee Chan  
Ryan Thomas Chong

Mary Cotrone  
Brittany Deane  
Diamond Syn Elstone  
Jessica V. Forde  
Marietta Iannucci  
Michelle Lisa Marie Kelowan  
Laurena Kirkwood-Lazazzera  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Sara Lucy Portia Locente  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Heather McNair  
Ayana McNaught  
Leana Michelle Mikula  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Diego Alejandro Pardo Quitian  
Kenneth Carlo David Santos  
Stacey Thompson  
Jackie Elizabeth Torres  
Chantal Wright  
Eileen Wu  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Rachel Yolleck  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Jameela Z. Pereira  
First Class/Mention très honorable  
Member of the Dean’s Honour Roll/  
Membre du Tableau d’honneur du Doyen

Marta Maciejewska

ACADEMIC HONOURS/DISTINCTIONS HONORIFIQUES

Glendon College/ Collège universitaire Glendon

Bachelors of arts with Honours, Bachelor of Arts, International Bachelor of Arts with Honours/Baccalauréat ès arts spécialisé, Baccalauréat ès arts, Baccalauréat ès arts international spécialisé

First Class Standing/Mention très honorable: Cumulative grade point average of 7.50+

Grades and Grading Schemes/Notes et Systèmes de Notation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Point</th>
<th>Per Cent Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>80-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDIDATES FOR CERTIFICATES
CANDIDATS AUX CERTIFICATS

Faculty of Environmental Studies

Certificate in Community Arts Practice
Heather Louise Furlong
Shauna James
Alix Sarah Jolicoeur
Natasha Santos
Andrea Switzer

Certificate in Geographic Information Systems and Remote Sensing
Xian Chen
Jocelyn Autumn Cheung
Bihui Fang
Michael Lucas Franzolini
Alessandro Girardo
Danai Rutendo Matowanyika
Trevor McLeod
Robert Mezzavilla
Andrew Michael Moretti
Lananh Thi Phan
Jensen Ragoonath
Michael Lucas Franzolini

Faculty of Fine Arts

Certificate in Community Arts Practice
Angelika Aitken
Chelsea Elizabeth Allen
Melissa Lepp
Benton Charles Mcknight
Brittany Kathryn Turner

Disciplinary Certificate in Dance Science
Anastasia Magda Feigin
Candace Janes

Professional Certificate in Digital Design
Tiffany Cheng
Christia Cheuk-Ying Fung
Samantha Chun Mei Goh
Catherine Megan Kazmir
Jennifer Lee

Cross-Disciplinary Certificate in Digital Media
Sarah Beranger
Manpreet Randhawa
Franchesca Doreen Tingting

Glendon College/ Collège Universitaire Glendon

Certificate of Bilingual Excellence/ Certificat d’excellence bilingue
Adriana Alfano
Amy Vicky Anastasopoulos
Chloe Alexia Beckford
Devon Ann Odette Bernotas
Marcello Brun del Re
Katelin Elizabeth Butler
Joyce Lynn Hong Yee Chan
Victoria Kimman Chan
Li Yuann Chua
Emily Margaret Anne Flude
Melanie Maxine Gauthier
Sebastien Goulet
Chloé Isabelle Grégoire
Rojin Habibi
Karina Kaplun
Maja Karanovic
Laurena Kirkwood-Lazazzera
Maria Kogan
Eleni Koka
Maxine LaCorte
Constance Pk. Lam
Anthony Lao
Eric Lutaladio
Marta Maciejewski
David Marshall
Ridhi Mautbar
Alina Akiba Gershuny
Afton Clara Grace Brown

Certificate of Bilingualism French and English / Certificat de bilinguisme français et anglais
Tracey Yamileth Barrientos
Chloe Alexia Beckford
Fatima-Zahra Belkad
Buddhika Roshonie Bellana
Gabriela Belmega
Rihab Ben Abdelmalek
Devon Ann Odette Bernotas
Cecile Berodier (October 2011)
Mark Kevin Beyokol Toukoum
Sarah Bodri
Linda Bouzid
Afton Clara Grace Brown
Marcello Brun del Re
Justin Burke
Katelin Elizabeth Butler
Sheri Byer
Jenny M. Chan
Joyce Lynn Hong Yee Chan
Victoria Kimman Chan
Elza Souye Tchin Chan Pit Chu
Ryan Thomas Chong
Li Yuann Chua
Mary Cotrone
Melissa Marie Crisafulli
Kendra Cutrara
David Des Rosiers
Bangaly Diakhaby
Daniela Dos Santos
Nikkieta Janice D’Souza
Thierry Dumais
Davida Adelle Fahie
Mary Kathleen Lim Favila
Andrea Figueiredo
Ingi Osama Fikry
Lauren Louisa Mariko Finkler
Anna Claire Fitzpatrick
Jessica V. Ford
Olivia S. Forte
Michael Fortin
Gabrielle Fortin-Villeneuve
Melanie Maxine Gauthier
Andreeanne Gendron
Dunia Saad Bahjat Ghali
Lyne Gritzina-Kabwa (October 2011)
Madeeha Goharbar
Jené Shanté Gordon
Sebastien Goulet
Chloé Isabelle Grégoire
Prabhpreet Kaur Greewal
Marutsella Haddad
Elizabeth Anne Hamilton
Leah Harwood
Neima Farah Hassan
Rayna Marie Hayes
Hélène Yvette Geneviève Holleville
Lauren Hudson
Marietta Iannucci
Mohamed Jaffar
Fernande Jean-Louis
Savleen Jolly
Pascal Kacou
Charles Nabil Kahiyani
Cheryl Ann Kane
Karina Kaplun
Maja Karanovic
Daniel Nicholas Karpuk
Jonathan Adam Holtzman Kates
Caroline Diana Katona
Heather Angela Kearney
Michelle Lisa Marie Kelowan
Sankeetha Kengatharamoorthy
Samantha McSwain Kennedy
Jessalyn Danielle Keller
Maryam Nisaa Khan
Laurenna Kirkwood-Lazazzera
Maria Kogan
Elene Koka
Fatoumata Kone
Adrianna Agata Kopczynska
Julia Ellen Jane Kuzeljevich
Karen Odile Kwan-Tat
Maxine LaCarre
Constance P.K. Lam
Anthony Lao
Chantal Lebel
Claire Nitchel Legendre
Cynthia Fangzhou Lei
Virginie Elodie Li Chor Bun
Eric Lutaladio
Marta Maciejewski
Marika Celine Malagon
David Marshall
Riddhi Mautbar
Camille Deanna Mayers
Christophe Mazé Dr Mieusement
Matthew Jay Eugene McCarthy
Anthony Mouchantaf
Ayana McNaught
Karine Melanson
Fiona Miha
Leana Michelle Mikula
Musheerah Bibi Mohamudbusc
Matthew Jay Eugene McCarthy
Samantha McSwain Kennedy
Hélène Yvette Geneviève Holleville
Steven Kenneth Haynes
Madeeha Goharbar
Davida Adelle Fahie
Elizabeth Mary Cherniak
Chloe Alexia Beckford
Nancy Tran
Katherine Poëzévara
Davida Adelle Fahie
Elizabeth Mary Cherniak
Chloe Alexia Beckford
Nancy Tran

Certificate in the Discipline of Teaching
English as an International Language /
Certificat d’enseignement de l’anglais
tangue internationale
Lisa Anne Alleyne
Tracey Yamleeth Barrientos
Dina Bendik
Megan Elizabeth Davies
Christopher Alex Girin
Kimberly Michelle Grisé
Kimberley Judd
Sarah Batool Khan
Eleni Koka
Charlotte Petrie
Clara Szeto
Shirley Yuen

Certificate in English-Spanish/
Spanish-English Translation / Certificat en
traduction anglais-espagnol/
estangno-anglais
Laura Evila Azahar
Susan Castillo
Constanza Maria Davila
Leyte Gonzalez Navarro
Adriana Jerkic
Charlene Alicia Johnson
Adriana Wilhelmina Kolijn
Diana Lima
Barbara Stephanie Nunez Pena
Luis Fernando Osuna
Makhala Taylor-Dube

General Certificate in Law and
Social Thought / Certificat général en droit
et pensée sociale
Irina Afonina
Iris Alibali
Kyle Bedeau
James William Andrew Bennett
Ashley Marie Bissnauth
Katelin Elizabeth Butler
Andrea Figueiredo
Olivia S. Forte
Nadia Andrea Gray
Jennifer Hazel
Amanda Frances Hough
Laura Louise Hunnissett
Yyanne Noreen Hussey
Sankeetha Kengatharamoorthy
Adrianna Agata Kopczynska
Barbara Rm Loureira
Marika Celine Malagon
Junior Mandoko-Ma-Bongoy
Riddhi Mautbar
Alexia Angelica McLean
Sarah L. Melanson
Beau M. Melo
Ayeza Laiza Suarez Perez
Stephanie Quach
Dayani Ravichandran
Patrick John Russell
Marie Elise Scheffel
Nina Staer Nathan
Tiera Tenisha Thomas-Reynolds
Nekisha Carla Tomlinson
Amanda Usprech
Kayembe Lofunge Wola

Bilingual Certificate in Public
Administration and Public Policy /
Certificat bilingue en administration
de politique publique
Karen Odile Kwan-Tat

Certificate en rédaction professionnelle
Maria Eugenia Capote
Catherine Poëzévara

General Certificate in Refugee
and Migration Studies / Certificat général
d’études sur la migration et sur les réfugiés
Kathryn Lila-Marie Bodkin

Certificate in Sexuality Studies Certificat en
études sur la sexualité
Nancy Tran

Certificate in Technical and Professional
Communication
Chloe Alexia Beckford
Elizabeth Mary Cherniak
Davida Adelle Fahie
Madeeha Goharbar
Steven Kenneth Haynes
Hélène Yvette Geneviève Holleville
Sankeetha Kengatharamoorthy
Samania McSwain Kennedy
Matthew Jay Eugene McCarthy
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Filipe Pereira
Catherine Poézévara
Sophia Andrea Smith
Rakesh Ryan Thakoordyal
Nicholas Anthony Torti
Christina Wang

Certificate of trilingual Excellence/
Certificat d’excellence trilingue
Andrée Lucienne Paulin
Jameela Z. Pereira
Esther Anne Townshend

Faculty of Health
Certificate in Athletic Therapy
Kalina Patricia Adams
Jacqueline Ainsley Bell
Julie Chung-Ling Chiu
Kaylin Rose Fraser
Geoffrey Gilliver
Gillian Margaret Gilmore
Kristin Leanne Hodgen
Christopher Kelly
Ian Christopher Mc Clure
James McDonald
Seadon Pereira
Jennifer Lynn Peters
Anne Marie Roszkowski
Giovanni Sardella

Certificate in Fitness Assessment and
Exercise Counselling
Corinne Stephanie Babiolakis
Kevin Jia Ming Cheng
Kyle Dunlop
Desandra Elizabeth Filippo
Talia Frida Finkelstein
Yatrika Gosai
Sadaf Jahed
Robert Labute
Christopher Chi Ho Leung
Richmond Lo
Nineve Morshy
Marcus Raphi
Ayeshu Husna Rojas
Abdelhamid Sadek
Justin M. Sanderson

Certificate in Health Informatics
Rosa Aileen Alquiiza
Arshad Armajad Khan
Sung Jung Park
Alexandra Redkov
Emily Chi Kwan Yok
Sainiyah Zia

Certificate in Sport Administration
Monika Mielczarek

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies
Certificate in Accounting
Paul Elte Senyo Kofe Akloyo
Ian Douglas Scott Aukema
Alikamaran Awan
Beth Ann Burgess
Catalina Castillo
Nawseen Najma Chaudhury
Elena Daradur
Christina D’Hollander
George Michael Fleetwood Fuller
Faruque Imam
Saad Jafri
Zeekia Mohdani
Nirushan Sivognananesuntharam
Raisa Sudhir

Certificate in Anti-Racist Research and Practice
Paula V. Elias
Vengayi Kanyere
Andre A. Laylor
Danielle Dianne McNish
Karina Esther Portillo
Justin John Russell

Certificate in Business Fundamentals
Rami Accoumeh
Lili Csanay
Michael Andrew Gonzales Estalilla
Yuen Ki Ho
Behnoud Kazem-Zadeh
Iryna Korsunsky
Victoria Regina Mills
Phuong Nhan

Certificate in Canadian Business for Internationally Educated Professionals
Sona Aleksanyan
Lilil Bakhshiyian
Marco Antonio Cortez Uzeda
Paul Felen Chimy
Akshay Kumar
Anna Kuznetsova
Sang Min Lee
Guruge Marina Celine Perera
Nilsen Vanegas Gomez

Certificate in Emergency Management
Ahmed Shahwar Azizi
John Kyle Berketoo
Ramanan Jegatheswaran
Bin Lu
Maryam Mangal Rahman
Alana Diane Mcculloch-Auld
Trevor McLeod
Caitlin Moller
Sibusisswe Ncube
Lorenzo Palermo
Nicole Maria Pinto
Andrew Sansalone
Ryan David Smith
Gowri Srisakthivel
Nicole Megan Wilson

Basic French Language Proficiency/
Compétence en français, niveau élémentaire
Mekdime-Selam Adugna Belachew
Samia Hasan
David Wilfred Mayer
Anne Wula

Intermediate French Language Proficiency/
Compétence en français, niveau intermédiaire
Raluca Teodora Andrei
Elaine Kolinas
Lana Kotliarova
Petra Deebela Petrusic Dos Santos
Joshua Kevin Smith

Advanced French Language Proficiency/
Compétence en français, niveau avancé
Elena Kazina
Danny James McMullen
Jessica Laura Ng
Kaitlin Rebecca Simaan
Leanne Elizabeth Simaan
Jordan Michael Henry Teichmann

Certificate of Advanced French Language Proficiency for Business / Certificat de compétence en français appliqué au commerce, niveau avancé
Catherine Xinyuan Chen
Ira Kalichman
Claire Wing Fung Lum
Ioan-Mihai Savescu

Certificate in Geographic Information Systems and Remote Sensing
Maryam Noor Ali
Melissa Marie Botelho
Graham Butler
Lisa Louise Crofoot
Ishac Abubakar Musah
Alexandra Emily Muth
Krystal Anne Maria Nunes
Sarmela Ramachandranathan
Jasdeep Kaur Sagoo
Patrick Shuman
Sharon Shahrzad Zare

Advanced Certificate in Hebrew and Jewish Studies
Karim Golomb

Certificate in Human Resources Management
Tiffany Dawn Barrow
Roxanne Budhan
Yiye Cao
Certificate of Proficiency in Japanese Language
Jennifer Lee
Anthony Tran

General Certificate in Law and Society
Sadiq Al-Ali
Angeline Basra
Kristyna Josephine Colucci
Jason Nee Liang Huang
Colleen Huck
Keziban Islam
Georgette Tameka Morris
De-Anna Aisha Singh
Swaran Singh
Camille Allison Wong

Certificate in Logistics
George Peter Anastasopoulos

Certificate in Marketing
Dinara Annaniyazova
Lidia Cerundolo
Jonathan Hutchinson
Kanwaljit Kanwal
Ryan Levey
Kevin Lin
Jing Lu
Nadia Odele Nyahoho
Ihor Palahnyuk
Ariful Rahman
Anne Precious Kristine Rellin
Muhammad Muttaba Ghazi Khan Sial
Tinamarie Singh
Stephan Spencer
Christina Tacconelli

Certificate in Non-Profit Management
Simrat Aulakh
Teresa Catalano
Brittney Faulkner
Farah Halal
Nazvir Islam
Nadine Lewis
Malijan Nasseri
Raphael Roter
Kidist Maru Telfera
Jeroen Vernon

Certificate of Proficiency in Portuguese Language
Joana Filipa Felicissimo
Julian Silva

Certificate in Practical Ethics
Neil Britto
Andrew Steven Cox
Joel Grannum
Jason Nee Liang Huang
Andrius Ragainis

Certificate in Professional Ethics
Karl MacIsaac
Geeta Latchmie Raghunanan

Certificate in Public Sector Management
Elliot Briggs
Elvis Elbasani
Alykhan Visram

Certificate in Refugee and Migration Studies
Mabel Agbonghiah
Lindsay Paula Allan
Patricia Carmen Campos
Laura Jane Dantis
Shelleanne Mary-Kaye Hardial
Angelica Kim Jacobs
Vengayi Kanyere
Nabil Malik
Nagina Shahtsaman
Jennisha Indria Wilson

Certificate in Sexuality Studies
Rene Bogovic
Alyssa Sunshine Teekah

Certificate of Proficiency in Spanish Language
Melissa Marguerite Barrett
Janeth Cazelli Zapata
Lyudmila Lucy Kayumov
Michelle Ku
Christie Lazo
Joann Karina Nichols

Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Durr E Sameen Ahmad
Nimo Ahmed
Felice Noelle Avena
Graciela Alicia Benigno
Cagri Bilgin
Ana-Elsa Denise Cadasse
Mohamed Dahir
Sherine Abdelaziz Dahy
Allyson De Cairo
Anguel Delidjakov
Melissa Anne Fasulo
Christopher Alex Ginn
Ksenia Jourova
Zahra Ladhani
Mora Ouellette
Tasha Ann Schmidt
Maxim Timcenco
Anthony Tran
Corey Whelan

General Certificate in Urban Studies
Marley Miranda
Anthony Michael Naccarato
Carmela Spinelli
Matthew Francesco Volpintesta
Certificate in Women’s Studies
Lindsey Michele Ostrosser
Seyedeh Maral Salek

Faculty of Science and Engineering
Certificate in Geographic Information Systems and Remote Sensing
Matthew Baker
Sean Barretto
Victor Egri
Xie Qiu Jia
Carolyn Jean Rennie
Heather Reynolds
Ryan Michael Rozinskis
Alessio Cosmo Spassiani

Certificate in Meteorology
Matthew Baker
Simon Lam Eng

Joanne Michelle Kennell
Nan Miao
Carolyn Jean Rennie
Heather Reynolds
Ryan Michael Rozinskis
Alessio Cosmo Spassiani

Candidates for External Programs
York University/Seneca - Radio and Television Broadcasting
Leandra Grant
Rachel Anita Osbourne
Jerome Peart

York University/Seneca - Rehabilitation Services
Andrew Abe
Elisha Almeida
Natalie Bonello
Sarah Cimicata
Mary Dias
Nurgul Erbay

Aleshia Katelyn Marie Hitch
Bernice Ho
Lisa Kathleen Horvath
Sindujay Kanagalingam
Elisa Kantor
Zeeba Khaleeli
Bethlehem Lulseged
Shahina Manji
Laura Moro
Joeylyn Marie Morris
De Andra Lee Palmer
Katelyn Riley
Krista Russo
Stephanie Michelle Semple
Sarah Shaikh
Alisha Ann Simeron
Elena Alexandra Sindiescu
Ruchi Sood
Stephanie Verschuren
Amanda Kristina Vitorio
Alvin Vuu
Christopher John Walter
Ellen Yeboah
UNIVERSITY AWARDS
PRIX ET MÉDAILLES DE L’UNIVERSITÉ

Governor General’s Gold Medal
Médaille d’or du Gouverneur général

Mandeep Pinky Gaidhu
Doctor of Philosophy (Kinesiology and Health Science)
Faculty of Graduate Studies
Doctorat (Kinésiologie et sciences de la santé)
Faculté des études supérieures

Jacinta Irene Reddigan
Master of Science (Kinesiology and Health Science)
Faculty of Graduate Studies
Maîtrise ès sciences (Kinésiologie et sciences de la santé)
Faculté des études supérieures

Governor General’s Silver Medal
Médaille d’argent du Gouverneur général

Michael Chrobok
Bachelor of Arts with Honours
Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies
Baccalauréat ès arts spécialisé
Faculté des arts libéraux et études professionnelles

Hiam Kogiashvili-Arnar
Bachelor of Arts with Honours
Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies
Baccalauréat ès arts spécialisé
Faculté des arts libéraux et études professionnelles

Nima Moghaddam
Bachelor of Science with Honours
Faculty of Science and Engineering
Baccalauréat ès sciences spécialisé
Faculté des sciences et de l’ingénierie

Murray G. Ross Award
Prix Murray G. Ross

Maryam El Bably
Bachelor of Arts with Honours
Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies
Baccalauréat ès arts spécialisé
Faculté des arts libéraux et études professionnelles

PRESIDENT’S UNIVERSITY-WIDE TEACHING AWARDS
PRIX D’ENSEIGNEMENT DU PRÉSIDENT DE L’UNIVERSITÉ

Senior Full-time Faculty
Professeurs et professeures à temps plein
Robert Muller

Full-time Faculty
Professeurs et professeures à temps plein
Patricia Bradley

Contract and Adjunct Faculty
Professeurs et professeures contractuels et adjoints
Jon Sufrin

Teaching Assistant
Assistants et assistantes
Jeremy T. Burman

The President’s University-Wide Teaching Award is given annually to members of the University’s teaching community who have achieved sustained excellence in teaching.
Le Prix d’enseignement du président de l’université est décerné chaque année aux quatre catégories d’enseignants et d’enseignantes de l’Université qui ont fait preuve d’excellence dans leur enseignement.
AWARDS AND PRIZES

Adele Kuperstein Memorial Scholarship
Joanna Mary Bull

Alan Lessem Memorial Award
Dominique Gauthier

Alexander David McKenzie Scholarship
Laura Dougan

Alumni Awards of Distinction
Jennifer Lee

Alumni Golden GRADitude Award
Michael Kenny

Alumni Silver Jubilee Scholarship
Adriana Allano Sarah Khan

AOLS Geomatics Engineering Scholarship
Mark Girin

Arthur Haberman Award in History and Humanities
Ryan Maharaj

Arvo Tiedus Scholarship
James Brian Summer

Atkinson Students’ Association Scholarship, York University Continuing Student Scholarship
Rajat Sabharwal

Atkinson Students’ Association Scholarship, York University President’s Scholarship
Michael William Chrobok

B.W. Boville Prize in Atmospheric Sciences
Ryan Michael Rozinskis Alessio Cosmo Spassiani

Bernadine Nightingale Scholarship
Syeda Zayna Ali

Beverly Margaret Reynolds Scholarship
Kidst Maru Teferra

Bryce M. Taylor Memorial Scholarship
Marian Paul

Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology (CSEP/SCPE) Undergraduate Student Award
Andrei-Alexandru Szigiato

C.D. Fowle and Rozario Trust Fund
Gabriela Krivdova

CEAS - Gold Medal
Asaf Jeff Dror

CEAS - Silver Medal
Gabriela Krivdova Dmitry Drinfeld

CHSR Award
Alexander Lindsay McClelland
Class of 2001 Steven R. Huta Memorial Bursary
Brett Andrew Kenworthy Richard Ashin Missaghie

Dance Scholars Award, Kondor Fine Arts Award
Tatiana Racine

Dean’s International Scholarship
Zhou Gu

Des Hart Essay Awards
Rachel de Brouwer Cynthia Walker

Dr. James Wu Research Internships for Science & Engineering
Tanita Manchanda Mihai Ovidiu Sfranciiog

Edgar McInnis Book Prize in North American History
Erik Alejandro Roejskjaer

Elia Scholars Program, Joseph-Armand Bombardier CGS Doctoral Scholarships
Noel Wyncorne Semple

Escott Reid Bilingual Excellence Scholarship
Yan Zhu

Faculty of Education Book Prize
Priya Agnihotri Jovie Allison
Connie Annetta Matthew Brill
Amanda Chianelli David Cohen-Olivenstein Jennifer Doyle-Guillard Ashley Emond
Pamela Fernandez Sarah Follett
Eletheria Kalfakis Cynthia Lee
Samantha Lee Shannon Mangotic Ryan Manuel
Monika Mielczarek Michelle Milani
Lisa Peppard Julian Pereira
Mary Tran Sophia Wang
Jean Wong Juliet Young Morgan Zagerman

Faculty of Health Gold Medal
Corinne Babiolakis
Faculty of Health Silver Medal for Academic Merit
Andrei-Alexandru Szigiato

Faculty of Health Silver Medal for Outstanding Leadership
Mariam Paul

FCCP - Administrative, A4T Scholarship, Schulich School of Business Discretionary Scholarship
Sooyeon Shin

Fleischer Award @ the Koschitzky Centre for Jewish Studies
Maxa Sawyer

Friends of Glendon Student Service Award
Sarah Batool Khan

Friends of Glendon Student Service Award, University Scholarship in Translation
Nicholas Anthony Torti

Glendon Convocation Award of Distinction
Joanna Mary Bull

Glendon Department Book Prize, Business Economics
Oleg Nicolaev

Glendon Department Book Prize, Drama Studies
Daniel Polletier

Glendon Department Book Prize, Economics
Anthony Mouchantaf

Glendon Department Book Prize, English
Yan Zhu

Glendon Department Book Prize, English Linguistics
Kimberly Michelle Grisé

Glendon Department Book Prize, French Studies
Maxine LaCerte Constance P.K. Lam Eileen Wu

Glendon Department Book Prize, International Studies
Sunny Gladish

Glendon Department Book Prize, Mathematics
Timothy Bahry
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Glendon Department Book Prize, Philosophy
Andrea Figueiredo

Glendon Department Book Prize, Political Science
Aladdin Tingling Diakun

Glendon Department Book Prize, Psychology
Maija Pluto
Ariel Jean-Michel Vedel

Glendon Department Book Prize, School of Women’s Studies
Iris Alibali
Stefania Arcuri
Sarah Bodri
Sherri Byer
Sunny Gladish

Glendon Department Book Prize, Sociology
Christophe Maze Dit Mieusement

Governor Awards of Distinction - Proctor
Geetanjalee Sadi

Grace Heggie Award
Virginia Grimaldi

Graduate Fellowship for Academic Distinction
Anthony Patrick Fenton

Graduate Studies Dissertation Prize
Keith David Barney
Helen Chasiotis
Mandeep Pinky Gaidhu

Graduate Studies Thesis Prize
Phuong Bui
Jacinta Irene Reddigan
Annie Marie Getrude Veilleux

Harry S. Crowe Memorial Prize
Catherine Timms

Herman Geiger-Torel Memorial Prize
Alyssa-Marie Prignoniero

History BA Merit Award
Catherine Timms

History Honours Merit Award
Zanaib Coovadia

Institute for Social Research Scholarship, Stong College Scholarship
Julia Catherine Parkman

International MBA Internship Scholarship
Ilya Anatolyevich Batov
Glenn Carter Bruce
Guhanim Caliskan
Gabriel David Palacio Caviedes
Aniruddha Chowdhury

Megumi Eguchi
Michelle Carolyn Goddard
Steven Terrence Gravatt
Joanna Helga
Ridwan Mohammad Karim
Masaki Kondo
Luis Ivan Palma Lazgare
Jing Li
Qian Li
Xiaohan Meng
Alicia Rebecca Mohammed
Rachel Rosalie Muehrer
Mark Nkalubo Nabeta
Gaelle Minikila Okio
Ravi Ancil Persad
Kristal Petal Ramsay
Abasi White Sanders
Xiaoping Shi
Gizem Sozen
Wiseman Ubochioma
Hang Jing Wang
Nashara Ilena Vernisha Webster
Deidre Anne Wilcock
Jingxuan Yang
Umran Yazici
Dongni Zhang
Hai Zhang
Lin Zhang
Xian Zhang
Yun Zhang
Shaolong Zhu

Jack Bush Scholarship Fund
Wai Yin Tiffany Chan

James Gillies Award
Jacob Coby Weinstock

John Bruckman Book Prize in European History
Maryam Khan

John Fez佐zo Memorial Scholarship
Levon Golendukhin

Joseph Woods Memorial Prize
Michael Davis

Joshua Tan Memorial Scholarship
Kofi Abowaaah Akuwumi Dansoh

Kondor Fine Arts Award
Luise Marie Docherty
Meg Moran

KWA Partners Scholarship
Ashley Hoekstra

Lex MacKenzie Scholarship
Leanne Green
Jameela Z. Pereira

Lillian Wright Maternal-Child Health Undergraduate Scholarship
Paula Pop

Lily D’Urzo Scholarship
Corinne Stephanie Babiolasik
Laura Creedon

Marion Miller Urban Studies Award
Saba Haie

Marion Perry Prize
Aamna Qamaruzzaman

Molière Prize
Cora Chun Zi

Morgrid Award, OREA Real Estate College Scholarship, SIOR Scholarship in Real Property
Philip David Baron

Morris Kevery History Prize
Zanaib Coovadia

Norman Bethune Master’s Prize for Academic Excellence
Andrei-Alexandru Szigajo

Norman Bethune Prize for Academic Leadership and Community Building Scholarship
Justin Sanderson

Norman Gledhill Book Prize
Andrei-Alexandru Szigajo

OBW (Ontario/Baden-Wurttemberg) Award
Amy Magdalena Jang

Ontario Graduate Scholarship
Chris Duarte Araujo
Martin Duncan Boyd
Patrick George Cull
Nancy Melissa Greayyes
Jason Andrew Houlit
Stephanie Anne Holland Jones
Hoang Lan Nguyen
Justin Michael Panos
Kara Elizabeth York

Ontario Graduate Scholarship, The Worldreach Foundation Scholarship
Omar Bryan Ramroop

Patricia Harvey Memorial Scholarship
Kaitlin Mills

POLI SCI 50th Anniversary Scholarship
Trevor Kezwer
Jonathan F. Zameret

President’s Creative Writing Prize
Raymond Kocur
Justin Waldensley

Queen Elizabeth II Graduate Scholarship in Science & Technology
Heather Nadine Carter
Queen Elizabeth II Aiming for the Top Scholarship
Raluca Teodora Andrei
Taranah Azadeh
Chloe Alexa Beckford
Peyman Cham
Victoria Kimman Chan
Martin Danaj
Christa Tri Dang
Jessica Nicole Di Rito
Rasha El Jundi
Mark Fernandez
Linda Leah Frank
Jaspreet Kaur Gill
Edgar Lumaris Haryanto
Travis Luke Isbister
Grace Eun-Hea Ko
Gabriela Krivdova
Vivek Kumar
Alina Igorova Maslenkova
Anjali Maria Lobo
Audrey Kwong Nah Looi
Emily Grace Brunson Loker
Hanna Naiman
Vasilios William Palantzas
Jignesh Patel
Shereenka Powell
Charley Press
SaiF-ul Islam Qureshi
Iqra Rafique
Saalih Mohamed Shamead
Sharon Sharmila Devi Sukdeo
Jennifer Wing Tung
Eric Hugh Welch
Aranda Christine Wingsiong
Cindy Xinyi Wu
Michael Yosefi
Siwei Yu
Alexandru Zaharia
Olga Zaslaver
Yan Zhu

R.F. Price Scholarship Fund, Sport and Recreation Award
Iana Kotliarova

Retired Women Teachers of Ontario Prize OSOTF
Taisha Carvallo

Robert Krambli Scholarship of Merit
Elena Nesterova

R. Kelton Academic Scholarship, S.G. Robbins Book Prize, York University President’s Scholarship
Andrei-Alexandru Szigiato

Ron Weinberger Memorial Scholarship in Music
Hannah Ruth Huerto

Schulich International Case Competition
Michelle Hassen
Rafal Olaf Smerd

Schulich Scholarship for Entrepreneurship
Valentin George Nichita

Schulich School of Business Discretionary Scholarship, Stanley L. Warner Memorial Award
Shreya Dhawan

Scotiabank Scholarship in International Business
Ren Sun
Yang Hao

SIOR Scholarship in Real Property
Sherena Hussain

Sport and Recreation Award
Tracy Diane Burton
Ardavan Eizadirad
Philip Alexander Sianticos

The Allen Koretsky Book Prize
Shannon Lee Vaughan

The Avie Bennett Historical Dissertation Scholarship
Ian Emerson Milligan

The Dr. Wilson A. Head Scholarship
Emma Kathryn Batten

The Expo 67 Ontario Pavilion Scholarship
Thierry Dumais

The Global Leader of Tomorrow Award for International Students
Farha Yusuf Ahmed Abdallah
Felipe Posada

The Joice Zemans Prize
Kara Elizabeth York

The Nicol Entrepreneurial Award
Sara Stefanie Bartolomeo
Sebastian Dumitrescu-Georgescu
Pranavan Ganeshalingam
Adam Gur
Michelle Ku
Marco Leonardo Lamanna

The Sony of Canada MBA Scholarship
Kathy Koch

The Vernon Oliver Stong Graduate Scholarship in German & European Studies
Donald Alvin Burke

The Wincombe Scholarship Fund, York University President’s Scholarship
Maxwell Serebryanny

Theodore Heinrich Scholarship
Amy Rachel Frank

Tillo E. Kuhn International Student Award
Oluosla Ayodeji Daramola

Toronto and Area Road Builders Association
Paul Andrew Warchuk

Torys Research and Writing Award
Anastasia Nicole Mandzuk

Torys Research and Writing Award, YUFA Undergraduate Scholarship
Chanakya Arjun Sethi

Universal Studios Canada Film & Video Scholarship
Matthew Casey Kennedy

University Scholarship in Translation
Heather Angela Kearney
Maxine La Carte
Lamia Nadifi
Filipe Pereira

Vanier College’s Master’s Award for Outstanding Contribution to the College and University
Stephanie Diana Cochrane

Vanier Master’s Award for Academic Achievement and Outstanding Contribution to Vanier
Dana Shaevitch

Vanier Vingt-Deux Honour Roll
Jehanzeb Aamir Arshad
Tony Lee-Yiu Chan
Stephanie Diana Cochrane
Andrew Steven Cox
Ade Dishy
Sandy Marie Rodrigues Fernandes
Kristina Golftsis
Wen Guo
Raziel Hecht
Trevor Kezwer
Lauren Khu
Simon Edgar Levitt
Tao Lin
Ehsan Mohseni-Mofidi
Robert Nall
Regina Olszowska
Chandrowtie Persaud
Juliano Joseph Pichini
Melanie Brooke Rubinoff
Dana Shaevitch
Derick Twesigye

Visionary Leadership Project Award
Fatima Noor Khan

William Piepenburg Award
Olga Lyubchenko

William Jaffe Book Prize
Sai Kiran Gopie

Winters College Fellows Scholarship
Anne-Marie Krytiuk
York Design Renewable Entrance Scholarship
Katy Ha
Ayaka Sano

York Independent Theatre Management
Michelle Lucia Galuszka

York University Athletic Financial Award (AFA)
Carol Anne Graham
Tyrone Halstead
Sydney Lynn McMurrer

York University Continuing Student Scholarship
Saniya Abdulla
Omar Amer Abdulsattar
Charlotte Abou-Heif
Sipedeh Aboutorabian
Ali Alaneh
Humna Ahmed
Yousra Anees Ahmed
Angelika Aitken
Camelia Amiri
Mersedeh Andalibi
Charlène Francesca Ang
Peter Michael Arbouzis
Jenna Emma Marie Astorino
Charity Ching-Yee Au
Laura Evila Azahar
Kaytlín Alyssse Bailey
Prathayana Baldrendra
Anush Bankdharadou
Tara Bassili
Karim Bassily
Brendan Beckett
Buddhika Rushmij Bellana
Kristen Devinne Berkeley
Charity Ching-Yee Au
Laura Evila Azahar
Kathryn Lila-Marie Bodkin
Tiffany Boswell
Simon Braendli
Sarah Natalie Edith Brem
Anna Jess Breton-Honeyman
Adena Rachael Brettler
Steven Broadley
Simone Nicola Brown
Jennifer Stephanie Brykman
Amanda Christina Buttarazzi
Ningjia Cai
Stephanie Cargenelli
Valerie Teresa Cavalieri
Tara Pahlevan Chaleshtari
Swannie Seen-Wan Chan
Toni Lee-Yu Chan
Chanskeliar Chanskeliar
Wendy Mary Worton Chappel
Susan Chest
Alina Chekh
Li An Chen
Michael Cheung
Maximilian Piotr Chewinski
Ryan-Onael Chippy
Yevgen Chornenky
Noga Lutsky Cohen
Christina Colavecchia
Philip Domenic Colussi
Zainab Coovadia
Martha Mary Cope
Danielle Corsino
Allison Lee Cosgrove
Paul Edward Costa
Laura Cowrue
Cameron Cookston
Michelle Cuyugan
Henrique Da Silva
Sanah Damani
Ghazaleh Darian
Zoe Yun Wan Davis
Rachel Maria De Brouwer
Michael Francesco De Marco
Angela Christine Deotto
Aladdin Tingling Diakun
Anastasios Dimacakos
Adir Dshy
Kristy Leigh Dobson
Hayou Dong
Natasha Devi Dookie
Jennifer Durst
Katherine Dydula
Cassandra Leanne Easthom
Danielle Eddy
Jennifer Blair Edwards
Maryam El Bably
Nurgul Erbay
Ali Esnaashari
Sandy Fahmy
Jide Gaurav Falodi
Dezso Peter Farkas
Artezis Fatsis
Fawcett Fawcett
Althea Candida Fernandes
Sandiy Marie Rodrigues Fernandes
Talia Frida Finkelstein
Danica Fogarty
Xheni Foto
Andrew Fotos
Heather Louise Furlong
Evgenii Furman
John Robert Gallagher
Tasha Noemi Gallant
Deidre Garwood
Ankita Gautama
Ashley Geiser
Elizabeth Gersh
Nadine Tanya Ghawi
Joel Grannum
Melissa Maria Gratta
Chevone Griffith
Kimberly Michelle Grisé
Franco Grosso
Sarah Angelica Guhl
Joshua Robert Guilloye
Kyle Galab
Rozijn Habibi
Eric Haller
Patricia Eileen Hall
Delen Hamasoor
Ashkan Hamidi
Michelle Leanne Harrison
Kathryn Hauer
Heyam Hayder
Raziel Hecht
Linda Hillier
Nikolas Jonathan Holden
Hélène Yvette Geneviève Holleville
Irene Holy
Elyad Honarpurvar
John Joseph Honasan
Leda Rochelle Horvat
Lisa Kathleen Horvath
Andrea Danielle Hgetic
Benjamin David Huff
Saifyah Khatoon Husein
Viet Huynh
Marietta Iannucci
Joseph Indovina
Nushaba Islam
Rachel Lynn Jadd
Jillianne Lorraine Jambor
John Stefan Janas
Gagandeeep Kaur Jassal
Steven Gilbert Jesin
Alix Sarah Jolicoeur
Dabin Jones
Worsuk Joo
Nechama Joshua
Charles Nabil Kahiayan
Jennifer Kahlil
Hoon Kang
Khalid Shah Karim
Rupali Kauden
Laura Kay
Anastasia Kedrova
Moshie Alexander Kellerstein
Katherine Kennedy
Michael George Kenny
Felisha Khomeira Khan
Sehar Sultan Kharal
Kyeng-Min Kim
Maryan Jeesun Kim
Katy Kingsley-Correia
Lauren Kirkwood-Lazazzera
Ivan Kirov
Vanessa Erin Knight
Dickson Wai Jun Kong
Dmytriy Kovbasyuk
Terra Vanessa Kowalyk
Negar Kowsari
Anamaria Kroeeze
Kristina Kulikow
Nicole Daphne Mast Kusch
Constance Pk. Lam
Dustyn Lanz
Anthony Lao
April Gayle Lavine
Abyoung Lee
Brent Lee
Cynthia Lee
Jonathan Lee
Joo Ann Lee
Nicole Yung Sin Lee
Rebecca Leibowitz
Melissa Lepp
Christopher Chi Ho Leung
Jia Feng Leung
David Avraham Levine
Simon Edgar Levitt
Yinghui Li
Congratulations Class of 2012

Congratulations on your graduation and welcome to York University’s alumni community!

As graduates, you are automatically members of the York University Alumni Association (YUAA), joining a global community of more than 250,000 graduates who enjoy the privileges and perks of YUAA membership.

York is truly an interdisciplinary university that looks at life from all angles. Unfettered by convention and traditional expectations, York’s innovative approach has forged a vibrant institution and our strength in numbers reflects this passionate approach to education.

As alumni, you are uniquely prepared to face the opportunities and challenges of an ever-changing world with clarity and vision. This vision is your strength — both as a class and as individuals — and I urge you to keep in touch and be actively involved as a York graduate, not just with the University but with one another, so that you can draw on each other’s insights.

Alumni play a vital role in the life of the University. As graduates, the ongoing reputation of the University affects how others value a York degree, and we have the opportunity to enhance that value by acting as ambassadors for York’s education and research activities.

You can stay in contact with your classmates and get all the news about upcoming events and services through the online newsletter Alumni Matters and the Alumni Web site (yorku.ca/alumni).

You can maintain contacts and make new ones by attending our special events or by volunteering. You can act as a mentor for current students, get involved with a York alumni group in your hometown or country or help York recruit the alumni of the future. You can also act as advisers to the University, suggesting new ideas and offering constructive feedback.

Your achievement is outstanding! You and your fellow graduates are the best ambassadors for York University. Through your involvement with the York University Alumni Association you will continue to demonstrate that York prepares its graduates to redefine the possible.

We wish you every success!

Yours truly,

Guy Burry (BA ’82)
Chair, York University Alumni Association Board of Directors
Félicitations à la classe de 2012

Félicitations à l’occasion de l’obtention de votre diplôme et bienvenue dans la communauté des diplômés de l’Université York!

En tant que diplômés, vous devenez automatiquement membres de l’Association des diplômés de l’Université York (ADUY); ainsi, vous joignez les rangs d’une communauté mondiale de 250 000 diplômés et vous bénéficiez de la grande diversité d’avantages et de services qui sont offerts aux membres de l’ADUY.

York est vraiment une université interdisciplinaire qui a une vision sur tous les aspects de la vie. Libre des entraves des conventions et des attentes traditionnelles, York est devenu, grâce à son approche novatrice, un établissement plein de vitalité. Notre force, exprimée en nombres, reflète cette approche passionnée de l’éducation.

En tant que diplômés, vous êtes déjà prêts à profiter des possibilités offertes et à relever les défis avec une grande clarté de vision dans un monde en pleine évolution. Cette vision est votre force, aussi bien collectivement pour l’ensemble de votre promotion que pour les individus qui la composent. Ainsi, je vous encourage à garder le contact, non seulement avec nous, mais aussi les uns avec les autres, et de participer aux activités offertes aux diplômés de York, afin de tirer profit de l’expérience et des connaissances des uns et des autres.

Les diplômés jouent un rôle vital dans la vie de l’Université. La réputation continue de celle-ci influe sur la valeur que d’autres attachent à un diplôme de York, et nous avons la possibilité de rehausser cette valeur grâce à notre rôle d’ambassadeurs et d’ambassadrices des activités d’éducation et de recherche de York.

Vous pouvez ainsi maintenir le lien avec vos camarades de classe et vous tenir au courant des événements à venir et des services offerts aux diplômés par l’entremise du bulletin électronique Alumni Matters et du site web Alumni (yorku.ca/alumni).

En participant à nos activités spéciales ou en offrant vos services en tant que volontaires, vous pourrez non seulement maintenir le contact avec vos relations actuelles, mais vous en faire de nouvelles. Vous pourrez remplir les fonctions de mentors pour des étudiants actuels, participer aux activités d’un groupe de diplômés de York dans votre ville ou dans votre pays, ou aider York à recruter les diplômés de l’avenir. Vous pourrez aussi remplir le rôle de conseillers et de conseillères pour l’Université en lui suggérant de nouvelles idées et en offrant une rétroaction constructive.

Votre réussite est remarquable! Vous et les autres diplômés êtes les meilleurs ambassadeurs et ambassadrices de l’Université York. Grâce à votre participation aux activités de l’Association des diplômés de l’Université York, vous continuerez à démontrer que York forme ses diplômés à redéfinir les limites du possible.

Nous vous souhaitons tout le succès possible!

Bien à vous,

Guy Burry (BA ’82)
Président du Conseil d’administration
Association des diplômés de l’Université York
### Officers of the University / Cadres supérieurs de l'Université

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor</td>
<td>The Honourable R. Roy McMurtry, Q.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair of the Board of Governors</td>
<td>Paul Cantar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President and Vice- Chancellor</td>
<td>Mamdouh Shoukri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidents Emeriti</td>
<td>H. Ian Macdonald, Harry W. Arthurs, Susan Mann, Lorna R. Marsden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Academic and Provost</td>
<td>Patrick J. Monahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Advancement and President</td>
<td>Jeffrey O'Hagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York University Foundation</td>
<td>Gary Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Research and Innovation</td>
<td>Robert Haché</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Students</td>
<td>Robert J. Tiffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Secretary and General Counsel</td>
<td>Harriet I. Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair of the University Senate</td>
<td>William van Wijngaarden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deans, University Librarian / Doyens, Bibliothécaire de l'Université</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Education</td>
<td>Alice Pitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Environmental Studies</td>
<td>Barbara Rahder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Fine Arts</td>
<td>Barbara Sellers-Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal of Glendon College</td>
<td>Kenneth H. Melvors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies</td>
<td>Allan C. Hutchinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Health</td>
<td>Harvey Skinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies</td>
<td>Martin Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Osgoode Hall Law School</td>
<td>Lorne Sossin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Schulich School of Business</td>
<td>Dezso J. Horváth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Janusz Kazimski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Librarian</td>
<td>Cynthia Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Vice-President Enrolment Management and University Registrar</td>
<td>Joanne Daklos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Deans, University Librarian / Doyens, Bibliothécaire de l'Université

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Education</td>
<td>Alice Pitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Environmental Studies</td>
<td>Barbara Rahder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Fine Arts</td>
<td>Barbara Sellers-Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal of Glendon College</td>
<td>Kenneth H. Melvors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies</td>
<td>Allan C. Hutchinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Health</td>
<td>Harvey Skinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies</td>
<td>Martin Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Osgoode Hall Law School</td>
<td>Lorne Sossin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Schulich School of Business</td>
<td>Dezso J. Horváth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of the Faculty of Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Janusz Kazimski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Librarian</td>
<td>Cynthia Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Vice-President Enrolment Management and University Registrar</td>
<td>Joanne Daklos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### College Masters / Directeurs des collèges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Calumet College</td>
<td>David Leyton-Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Founders College</td>
<td>Mauro Buschi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of McLaughlin College</td>
<td>Ian Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of New College</td>
<td>Christian Majljet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Norman Bethune College</td>
<td>John Amanatides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Stong College</td>
<td>Martha Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Vanier College</td>
<td>Stanley Tweyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Winters College</td>
<td>Marie Rickard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Principal Student Services, Glendon College</td>
<td>Rosanna Furguelie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>